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“ CHRISTIANAS M1HI NOMEN EST, CaTHOLICUS VEKO COGNOMEN."—“CHRISTIAN IN MY NAME, Bt’T CATHOLIC MY SURNAME."—St. Parian. 4th Century.
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CLERICAL. of sight or behind backs. The ten

ants are fighting an open, brave, al
most desperately brave, battle in 
which they may be deserted by 
ers or hackers on whom success do-

Court charged with various petty 
thefts. Ho had sundry “inspira
tions" and theories as to “removal," 
hut all to no purpose. The prisoner 
reminded the magistrate, we arc 
told, that "to steal" was to remove 
by stealth, which he had not done, 
lie had a friendly and brotherly con- 

,.. , . 1-1 lo1' science which exonerated him from
Jtti. old hmperor ol i.ormany, the charge. He had only done his 

w,th the fatuity of those whom the duty in thc maUor. sf, Thomas 
gods w,sh to destroy, has précipita- Qwden, the magistrate, failed to see 
ted a struggle in Prussia which ean the ,luty ()pstealing book-, to which 
only have one end. I he loom of the t|1L, prisoner answered that he was 
peoples liberty never unweaves or | takill , tll0 bookH away j„ a 
works backward. 1 lie kings cannot jriendlv way, and that property, 
believe this; but it i* a* true as the though, in a *en*e, sac red, wan not 
principles of nature-ol which in. H0 absolutely. Sir Thomas Owden 
deed ms one. Addressing the Pins- reminded the prisoner that he hud 
aian Ministry on Jan. 4, the imperi- been before the court lor sto ling a 
ous autocrat su,d:- bottle of wine. The prisoner

vl'i miy, ,Wl" , m *’ *"U ! asserted that on that ooea'ion he
I in the legislative bodies of the Empire no | , , ,,doubt will l* allowed to attach to my I was «<»»« "> ,ako 11 to I» 'V 1''°- 
| constitutional right or that of my suc j tentant woman in need, lie had 
I e essor to personally direct the policy ot . been dinowned and disinherited by 

the government. It is the duty of my ! his family for leaving the Oh arch ol 
Ministers to support my constitutional I Rome. Sir Thomas Owden nnid the 
rights by protecting them from doubt and | prisoner wan either a very cunning 
obscur,ty ami I expect the same from all | jel,ow op. mudmall hul nny rate 
o trivial# who have take*; the oath of lov- , , , . . . / ,
ally to me ” ho had acquired very loose habits,

1 We do not regard the Germans of i which must be checked, lie should 
10-day as having a high regard lor MC,,J him to Newgate for a week to

ascertain the state of his mind. It

Ultl.S !and the family of Victor Km manuel 
will afford the world another ex
ample of the fate ol those upon whom What Preparation are you Matii'g for 
this stone shall fall. The ministerial a Christian Womanhood f
journal, the Diritto, is in an absolute 
panic as to the manner—the changed 
manner—of Germany towards thc 
Sovereign Pontiff.

closely and arrived at the conclusion that 
it is not true/ is lie earnest in his search 
for truth and manly, and independent in 
his conduct ami character/ Or has the 
proves# of alienation been gradual: spren«t 
over many years and subject to diverse 
influence#/ Where hus he received his ed
ucation ami who have been his teachers ? 
What hooks has he read/ Who have 
been his associate#? Has he no social ad 
vantage to seek, no political purpose 
in view, or no business prospects to 
subserve/

liave received 
a large stock of 

goods suitable for cleri
cal garments.

We give in our tailor
ing department special 
attention to thisbranch 
of the trade.

N. WILSON & CO.

WE lend-

pondn, but in which they can hardly 
be otherwise betrayed.

In marriage is the vocation of the 
majority of women, ways Father Cronin, 
of the Catholic Union. That it is a high 
ami a holy one,deserving something in the 
way of serious training ami prayerful 
preparation, is apparently an unfamiliar 
thought to manv future wives and moth- ,
ers. Yet how much of others, as well a# Analyze the hidden motives, the occult 
of their own future happme^ is contin- | influences, so devious imperceptible and 
g»*nt on how they spend the time between gradual, and see if be has given up hi? 
their attaining marriageable age,and their ' religion because he loves truth and poss- 
marriage. , esse# knowledge.

The Sacrament of Matrimony will not, j l ienee deadenv«l hv worldly influence# and 
of itself, transform the frivolous, petti- llattered by self-corn .-it xx ill at times make 
Unit, extravagant girl into a model of it.*- voice heard in uneasy accents. Kspeci- 
Christian womanhood. ally ou his death bed, if the oppmtunitv

The «laughters of the worthy poor, who fol reflection is at all vouchsafed him, will 
cannot shirk the wholesome discipline ot the poor ami flimsy reasons that induced 
work, generally biiug into their married hint t«« give up his religion stand out m 
lives a store of patience and of industrious 1 their ueaknes- and nakedness, 
habits which oft times fructify in their 
families, moral and mateiial prosperity.
It is among the daughters of the middle 
classes and of the rich, that there is ri<k

Bullish are generally coward*, 
an t the Italian Government, alter 
heroically defeating the religious 
order* and threatening the lloly 
Father, are beginning lo eat Pistol’* 
leek with the wholesome dread of 
Fluellen Bismarck’s eu I gel before 
their eye*. Strange to say, it i* just 
beginning to dawn upon their sight; 
how very proper it will be to “guar
antee more efficaciously the liberty 
and independence of the Pope in 
Rome.” They never thought of it 
before.

Kven his own con-Feast of the Holy Maine.

MV KEV. W. K.
Oh ! the blest, sweet, holy i 

Jesus ! echoed first in Hei 
Prophets, Hcrlptures, all pr< 

None greater e’er to earth
Milalin 
was given

What peace, what comfort, bless the hearts, 
Where r«*igns this Name triumphant ;

How to each soul the sound imparts 
Kweet love and grace abundant.

No honey's sweeter to the lips.
No sound to ear more cheering,

No worlding purer nectar sips,
No loved name so endearing

When utter'd first the Heavens reloleed, 
The earth with gladness trembled :

The Kaviour’s name archangels voiced,
And hell its rage «tlssembled.

How raptured Mary’s heart and eyes,
When Heaven lirst pronounced it '

When Gabriel, radiant from the skle*. 
Consulting tier, announced it 1

Jesus ! oh, heavens, hand ye down,
The mighty Name is spoken :

Acknowledge Him your lamp, y<
Throw wide your portals open.

Oh, earth ! give ear and hail the sound,
That peace ami sweet joy brought thee :

Where darkness reigned, a name was fou 
And light and lreedom sought thee

Thro’ hell's abode of cmlless 
The Name hath penetrated

Despairing lost souls co 
In vain regenerated.

The martyrs rapt in Jesus' love.
Nor feared nor felt the tor 
ight angels hovering from above.
'hanged pain t’ ecstatic rapture.

The hermit in secluded dell,
Thro’ thee saw Heaven’s >

The Virgin in her vestal cell,
In thee found joys elyslan.

< IIIMSTIAMTY IX t IIIXA.
i xi n of ( vnioi.K im< ntixi:.

NOT VROtiREHSING AH IH HUVPOHED ANI) THE 
KEAKON WHY—THE ONLY MISSIONARIES 
RESPECTED AN1> TRUHTED ARE THE PATH 
CMC*—IMPORTANT REPORT TC THE HR1T- 
IHH GOVERNMENT.

t ' mlinal Mumiiu’/ recently 1 "liver e«l a 
wahtrd uiRLHOon, led urea’ i . Uim.vh of n . Mary ami

and consequent unreadiness for after J**iin, Wolvwhainptut on the unity of 
cares. A thoughtful mind cannot but be < m Indie, doctrine, in the course of which 
dismayed at the butterfly lives of bevies of be said: 4‘Bngland w as once a province of

thc great empire of Jesus Christ, lu 
every church of the land was once to be 
found the altar where the Word was 
made flesh, dwelling in the mystery 
of the Most Holy Sacrament. In the 
palace of the prince and in the cottage ot 
the peasant there was the crucifix: in the 
hands of the tiller of the soil and that of 
his little children there were the beads of 
our Blessed Mother. The festivals of the 
Church were olwerved throughout tin- 
land, and they were all of one faith. The 
unity of the Church then pervade.I Kng- 
laml, and Kngland was contented then as 
a province of the sovereignty of Jesus 
Christ. How was it now'? Was there in 
Kngland a remnant of that great, world
wide empire ? Yes, there was : a small 
remnant, indeed, cut down by three cent
uries of what he might call persecution. 
But it was alive still. He directed atten
tion to the history of the English nation, 
written by the venerable Bede, for the 
purpose of showing that when St. Augus
tine, sent by St. Gregory, came to this 
country he brought with him the Catholic 
faith, which was believed by their fore
fathers three hundred years ago, and 
which was being preached to them that 
night. There was a great prelate living 
in the midst of their lot Gathers in the 
time of desolation in Kngland, who lifted 
up his nearly solitary voice, whose body 
lay in the Church of SS. Peter ami Paul 
in that town, and whom they had honored 
and would honor him again hy raising an 
altar to him—Bishop Milner, lie taught 
the >aiuç doctrines that were now taught 
hy the Catholic Church.
THOUGH THE CHURCH IN ENGLAND WA* 80

Of

From the London Ilegiwter. girls, who are, in society parlance, “out.”
In his Annual Report upon affairs in “When girls‘come out,’do they ever go in 

Hong Kong Sir John Hennessy makes again?” asks a wise, hut unworldly, pater 
some remarks upon Missionary enterprise familias, in one of the cleverest of current 
in those parts which deserve a wider cir- serials. The query is reasonable and sig- 
culatioM than they are likely to obtain by niticant elsewhere as in Washington ; 
means of the Blue Book in which they ap- judging by the self-same girlish faces per- 
pear. Hong Kong is one of the most im- sistently and continually to be seen in tin* 
portant centres of Missionary work in the public parks and promeiia<les, ami in all 
world. One ecclesiastic there acts as other possible places «if display or amuse-
the business agent of eighteen Missionary ment. Have tne gills anything to do ?
Bishops in China and Japan. At one —any aim in life ?—one naturally ques-

*o, i* sufficient to throw the Roman time last year there were five Bishops in lions. Yes; they all expect, nay, intend
A bigoted Lutheran, an out-aml- ! Bourne into n white heat. The Ho- Hong Kong itself, and the number of to marry, some time or other. Pending

mit supporter ot the anti-Catliolic | m.„, ..orrosiionticnl of the London I"''*»1" »"<' ministers of the various the hour and the man, they drees, drive,
policy of Prince Bismarck, and the l Times suvs- “The absurd renort mu ChrlHV.;"‘ denominations is said to he ex- Hirt, gossip, mainly intent, it would seem,
Icadiniç «ierumii liistoriiin of ll.cpre- : in circulation on Tuesday afternoon 1”,“”»“*^ t" ileum oT th!7 (jueeifs "Many'a’ girl’s' multiplied and beautiful

sent day all these are lulled : that the Pope was on the point of Birthday he has seen an altar crowded toilets, pocket-money and other fashion
in the person ol Herr von i re it- ; leaving Home, which, it appear*, with Italian, French, Spanish, and Chinese aide possessions art* a severe drain <>ti the

It there i* any man likely waH first given in all seriommesN by priests, and this large religious element paternal exchequer, which lias already su
to bo in favour of Piedmontese rule j lt Deputy to his colleagues in the done good to the Colony in many necessary demands upon it; and the

i in the Eternal City, it i* the self- i Chamber had almost produced a many But, whilst admitting this, increased toil of
same llerr v«m "Treitschkc. Vet, ! imni(. Gn the Bourse on Tuesday ^ Governor “cannot confirm what has many a fond and foolish mother

......... fc V .M.- MMM

quite of a dînèrent way ot thinking . who, immediately on hearing the printed for the information of Pniliaimmt, sighted creature fears to impair her matri 
although lie hates the 1 ope and nevvs, had driven ott* to the Vatican namely, Hint this colony is producing a monial chances by doing anything more 
loves t be Pope’s enemies, lie has | to verify it, announced its absolute beneficial effect on the heathen population laborious than banging her hair or em- 

; recently published in a German re- want of foundation. On Wed nos- of the great Empire of China, and leaving broidering her handkerchiefs. Nor are 
• view called Preustisclic.lohrl cher an ,j.iy thc rc])0vl waa tjie exclusive the surrounding mass of ignorance amt idleness and general inelticienev excusable

imnaio vnlon. e-siiy .m “The Roman (jiicstiun," sui,leet of conversation everywhere «uperslition. On the contrary, for many in the .lanKlitbrv of the rich. Every young
“The Land League," says Kull.ei’ which we translate thc follow- al^ .,n the nai era nrin led vara’ y*»» P»"1 ClmBt.amty h« been declmiim girUlioulifbecome imetre* of «mie one o?

., , , • * .. .n.xinrl in «1 . *um tUl L,1L ]a*pcis |u iiiicu .i ,n tjbina, and at this moment the total the numerous and increasing resources
Cushman o > 1 c tr> .’ ‘ h d 1 1 mg leading passage: _ graphs upon it, ’ number of Christians is considerably less whereby industrious women, however re-
rcccnt issue ot the l mon ana i es, j All the grave objections that Massnuu ■ p , , \ nn.UvinL-o to interest than the number that existed in the last fined,may aciiuirea certain independence,
“has produced no informers. line. d’Azeglio urged against Rome as a capital ; ' ’ . 1 .. •«•. century.” Why? Because, replies Sir and be, if not a help, at least not a burden,
because the Land League has no I have been fully confirmed by the experi-! t>tnet people on ma e s > } ' .John Hennessy, missionaries proceed from to their parents, or he prepared, if already
secret*. Dublin Castle and the | enee of the last eleven years. No iiupai- ^ import, or on any mattei of any Hong Kong into Çhina rich, against the sudden reverse# which so
world know all that is worth know- tial observer can deny at this day that , kind, might at least try to be accur* SUPPORTED ur j It KATIE*, consul*, and, if often come to families in this country of
imr «bout the Land League. They ■ ^orence, with its highly cultured and at , ato as to facts, even if they be wrong ; *" needs he, gunboat*. easily made and easily lost fortunes. No shattered
bnnw iiH «vowed our nose to abolish ' tlmt time still prosper ous population, was as to inference and deduction. For The Cli nese associate them with a sys- I girl whatever her condition or prospects, three hundred years «g», yet much of
., * i. n| i imt I tut ion ol' Irish hml vcl*v n{l3c^ better capital tor Italy than , tjlC facts may thcm*clve* rectify the , tern to which, whether rightly or wrongly, can afford to he ignorant Christian faith has survived, tïod m hi#
the inteinal institution of nwh ana Rome, which, ever since Ca-sar s days, has j k of HonnJ(i ;ll(i«rment on the Dart they object very much—the system of of the details of domestic management infinite mercy lmd preserved, during the
loidmm: they _ know its mcasuios, possessed a voamopo itau ihavaeter, am; . , 'Ti, ; foreign intervention. A Chinese statesman, (which includes the secret of home liappi- time of the probation of the Church in
oitenly nroclnimed and publicly ex- ; neither has nor can have an independent ", ' who was recently visiting Sir Julm J leu ness), of the value of time, of the import- this country, a great multitude of ( hnstinn
edited, (or that purpose. The great class of citizens (lnwjcithim). By the ! questions are ns rife in the world to- n „aid l0 him : “The missionary ance of punctuality, and an intelligent in- truths, and they had given light to mil- 
trouble with the English government i “f the gigantic reminiscences uf a day ns they ever were; and a multi- enterprises that have their head-quarters terest in the great questions of the day. lions who had lived and died, knowing 
has been to keen the Land League ! I1**1 th?1 embraces tlic entire world, the mdu ol persons w ho are not CatltO- nn,ter yom Government would he treated In the meantime—the time of care-free more, through no fault ot their own.
from heimr too onen and avowed in I "cw kingdom appears as small as the |jCs, Who are hereditarily, by dispos- bv us with tne same friendly toleration girlhood—heat! and mind and hands How was it. now) Doubt was abroad on

„ r,b world I'onseouenth .Hu."8“ of Vavhamcnt on the j it;,m and by training opposed lo that we accord to the Tamisti and I’.udd- S.uuld be tilted to answer worthily to the every side and mt.oiiahs.n was hegiiiuing
.he face oi the wot HI. I onsequcntlj Monte Oittono do by the side of the \ at- ; . ,. o, . 9 1 , , hist» but for their constant appeals to grave requirements of after years. So- to avenge the faith. The human intellect
the (mvernmont has dispel sod the : luan and of St. Peter’s Church. i have never road aV'atlioiL book and what they call Treaty rights ; but these ciety’s claims would not thereby he rose against the failli, and rationalism
public meetings, suppressed tlic And this, let it he once more ,“u. i , O OK,a 'u Treaty rights, though framed by the late ignored; but there would be no tolerance now raising against the human intellect,
newspaper-organs, and bas tiled the clearly understood, is the opinion «>1 ! ^an hardly 0v cxpocieu lo enter into 'ror 0f the French and the illustrious for the constant pursuit of pleasure, ex- The assertion of the elaiiu of private judg-
ovatoi'8 of the league. If the English one of tlic foremost public men of 1 Latlionc ideas, sit, daily and weekly bom l’almeston in the interests of true citement, and a«lmiration, condoned by a ment wrecked the faith, and now rational
government could but get the Land Protestant Germany, who looks on 1,1 ÿmgmcnt on these questions, and Christianity only, and not for any politi- faint intention of settling «lown after mar- isni was wrecking private judgment, but
League to disappear from the farms Cavom- as a regenerator of mankind, 'lvlivei' theif decision with a sense cal object whatever, do not appear to us riage. rationaliem was the disease °r
und maiket-places and slink to An opinion oi this kind need only;"' i i.iuMibil.ty that the Pope never Chinese to be as aerenely elevated above Sany butterllv-gnb ,,,airy, we grant Rrownf‘<ir U^hat thoy tî.onEht’ 

... i l,„ i i i i ., t , ' , , . ,i i •, ; . « i v hums und never will chum in worldly considerations as their religiously- for there’s a lazzle about youth and and ltspvnsiDK mi wnat any ou mmoonlit bog-and woods and heath- he v,’prod,we,I hy a ( atbo ,c vna , , ; > • ^ a o|.t. ‘ Y, minded authors doubtless intended, and beauty that oflin.es blinds men to the and did. There was a greater pen! still,
ery mountains where Irish patriot- without adding a word ol comment. , ,“ * * ' ■’ 1 ’ the consequence is that lack of enduring graces. But by-and-bye, The Christian children oi England were
ism has lived a hunted life tor ages, Tut; infidel who presides over the B" -.nun , ____ Christianity ismakinu no way ,is ranutth the dream of love lias a bitter waking, roblieil of religion, and the light ot i.hris-
Rnglaml would know from long and ! \linistti’V of Public. Worship in Oath- 1 dnci.ininh visibly.11 For the noblest-natured man, or the most lain faith shown in the schools "as grow-
successful experience just how to j,|;v |1(,e |1;IM p01. principal 1 Balilmore Mirror. p, reference lo the ahuve remarks of commonplace, a life-iiartnership with a ing faint and pale. Christian mslructi
deal with it. In holes and corners, i, .,w.hnv"m -in imlivldiml called Oast ! Two Mormon missionaries are at the high Chinese functionary to Sir John vain, selfish, “hen-headed” woman is a was either excluded (him the day-school
government spies and informers and ! Vroicsvml ' wlm acts' -,s work in the neighborhood of Onion j Pope Hennessy, a correspondent, who has dreary prospect; nor can he expect much or postponed until after the toil of the
snruni,nil f.oces would wHhd, ™I'V 7’ , „ , . ,,,," town in Peiinsvlvimiii mol nre mak- h'cd in Ohma, writes to the London Echo compensation m his young children who day lmd been gone through, and when the
oiganizod tomes, would watch ai d ealte* under him. I his " ,l « Kith «•'*> Itoman Oatholic Missionaries are growing up under the mis,ale of no minds of the little ones were weary, lie
gnard the league, encompass ,t with 1 gentleman has of late addressed a "f ‘l f ,‘7„' « ’ 1 *, ” 11 ! alone are looked upon, and with reason, old child. earnestly exerted mothers or fathew,
lies, plniL 11 oil iront the sympathies : ci ..culjvr to all the french prefects, in i ,, ' ‘"j j “ P ’i Ci 0 r i. o |IV ple (jhinese as disinterested and sincere. — whether they believed in the unity uf the
of the world, and finally kill it. If , which lie says; * 1,1 ' ork Herald in that, city is . ’!qlt, Protestant Missionaries from England t«At K VI* HIS ItEl.ftlIt)N, tlatliolic Church or not, to stand iirm and
the Land League were so cornered, ; | w!lllt voll fun,i,i, me wiih the 1 authority for the statement that “an | and America are generally married, with --------- not permit their children to lie instructed
if the groat organization had (logon- most precise and thc most detailed in- i orthodox prayer meeting stands no large families: they froqueiitlv inhahit The religion his father lived and died m schools where they could not he taught 
crated into a secret society with I formation with respect to the bishops and ■ ehnnoe ol a large gathering if held | well-lmilt European hou.-es in the best in. The faith his mother taught him as the Christian faith. He had great hopes
.wins ami nass-words with invisible 1 the diocesan per.wmsf in general. in the community where Prophet i positions at the various foreign settle- ! a child. The belief transmitted to him of England.
members and with menus and oh- | What this means may he gathered I fugle is at I he same time preaching ,,1"uk‘; ?ro ia "f 1 generations. Ills grandfather knoi.anti had nkvkb kk.ikoikdthk i-.mti.
menmu*, ami vm i nu j . . . • ; ,, i« i Xi■; ■ «, ,r, , , 1, •. .i«>me humliwLuf iioumis per annum from : sntr«*rn«l fahmio for it—etuitired hunger In Kngland, which wa* « ailed the greatJCCts vaguely «letinvd; pmtessional , lt‘;m Hit laU that m .til I ion< h l Mm monism. i b.tt ma> be ot it llu. wcie,ilw wh„ mul them out. Th,t and old lath. r than even xcem to waver I’ruteatant country ..f the world, if the
inloi mer*, huv.1i as Armstrong oi ministries m is usti.il t<* keop n 111113 not, bu1 thi* is vvrtain that, no Catholics, on thr contrary, ate single, self- In it. Year? back his forefather*» risked people could themselves, what answer
Reynold* or Jimmy O’Brien of j pigeon-holv, or lilo, lor eavii indivtd j Cutholiu* ur«e pernuadvd lo give up j denying men, sent forth by their Glmreh their liv«*s to teach it to their children, would they give? Did they reject the
would swarm in it, luid the (Jastle ! tial member ■>! the service, coiiUlili— ! tlicij' holy religion for the cleusyninu I with no money allowance beyond what is They travelled mile# to listen to its pie- faith/ No; for they were not in existence
would bo among the first in possess- ing everything relating to hi* ante- I mysteries of the Endowment House, necessity to ^apport life. They identify «opts ami to receive it? eonHolatioiv». They ; when thc faith wa* rejected. Wa# it re
ion of it* secrets There ave ut vre~ I uedent*, his publie and private lite, I (’atholiv* may abuu ion Ü10 pruvtiw themidve# with the people of the country lost their lands sooner than compromise : jeeted by their forefathers? No; but a
Wnt we admit, small tactical seevel* hi* political opinions, &v. Hv rotor- ot their religious duties, hut a singti- Vy^cpting their. 1res*, their frugal habits it Tlmy su tiered the rigors ol the ter- w-vke.1 king, cm,pi curtivis, 1kis« men,
to be preserved in regard to sumo «ncç to such naCca ^ iÏÏ5 ' l^nd^'r.^îpk^lNLudTL

.Boycotting procès* or tne breaking < ailed, .he 10. ds >f Hic dupait. miu.H oi heieny. \<>t to thom, how- at the altar with the pigtail visible «>ver One who bore the same name, couse winch was thvi r most precious inherit an oe. 
up oi a hunt or such mutters; but I incuts can lortn opinion a* l«i ever, be the praise, but to God, who their ecclesiastical ventuic.its. The pay crated to it* service by a divine v«n avion N’et the people of England of to*ilay loved
when thcHO secrets exist they extend whom to propose tor promot*on in is long-suffering and merciful to they receive i# little more than that <»f is said to have lost his life in its ministra- | 'In* word of God, -shrank from empty ver- 
"•enoniHy between some local genius | vnsos of vAvtmcies, itc. But (catholic ; them. common < biolies—from five to seven lion. Hunted down by the minions of a j eimmie* nu«l unmeaning ritual, were
and the dozen or so of choice spirits * ecclesiastic*, from the cardinal down • _____ dollars a month, e«iual to from seventeen 1 despotic government In* boldly avowed | weary of religious division, and were seek-
co-operating with'him fov the'oecu- j to the humblest ,h**eremt in « vil- 1 oah..lk. Review. | m tw.miy-fuiir «lnllings . Snehan amount | l.i> faith before the coward» ........... . , jug fuv unity ..f failli, and lie doubted if
*ion! ami U.e iaithfa.nea* ot these I lage. arc perfectly hulcpeiulent of Die Enm-ss uf W,bia, ia | 1 ^fc-lati, ■. f a ,,,.

few well chosen anil mutually cm-I the executive, having nothing m matted with a « new departure” »> *;«1-| lowei -lasses con.ume. 8»u..........f th.-ir I hcAi ing a name ,1.1, with -,„1, ,*oda- I not i-.-jui.:.- in l,is lirait. Earnestly, in
mi tied persons is hardly to bo won- j common With the members oi I lu* ''b. at,in g the Lords isuppei wiHiout Uif- j p,isfiUjkS ruceivv as .stipend «inly about twice | lion# lias given up what! Hi# religion / . '‘enclusion, the preacher put it t,«> his lu*m-
dored fl,t. Hut such measures, just i — , <‘ivil sorviou, except lluit They draw , rj1’ . '11 .‘ V,nrn 1 ° (1 e as much .v tlic priests, i im*, per-on ally ll« ha# given, up Lis religion! lie no ! (,rs, rouM i lu* \ mwive that Go«l would,
tinhlc III- liol lire ns likely lu sur- their hnrnblo puv—wlii'Ti in merely ,v? 'TW"‘ W,IV " ,n ,lh,u kn.uvi. t,, our eorrmi.oiidriil. •n.-nl upon , longer v<ira to . liuir.li, ilwugli the .liviur I not in lii< own good lime bring iilnuU the 
Ze Parnell a* h'ovater when ho,I, i a “-ompensiribn" for what tv,m I ^ ritttU’,be I «"iff »'“>»* a',d -rmli.r ihat 1„-fa.lier. I,rar,l I,y altl, I a ■ ,,o|,lisl„„r„l uf this wiri, i„ Englan-L

hour of them they are neighborhood ^ ^trul, «jlnoV yiturs ; ^Img." Thr Chi^m.an think, thj. il j ^3,,^ .Vïhé I nSgi^ tX ut I
not national wrote. The grout | ago—limn he name piibln ex. , |he hereay of “heartag Ma»»,n a | Vrotertant Mi.,ioaary Society who dn ! Il« no longer tcrelvca tin, saemiucni-il.al ! An «mfortnnate km.lladv who «via
measures of the Laud Longue, how- : cheque! ns (lie functiona no. ulluded ; turn form. , IH7» defcude.1 ngainat the olLials ot a I hi« kinsman ,|i«l to a*hniniater. The relief,Iweattw her tenants liav- not paid
ever, the essential menus of lloyoot- I to. lo put C-ntholic f liurch uigin. | It la pretty evident that tvhut the ! Taoist Temple an aetiim brought to ,lis- heritage of failli pass..,I down through so nut mi her Irish >'-uv, rays that lier veg-
ting, and the operation of tho no-rent J luiios on a level With those, ns Im- Ldiui ohninti^ knows about the ‘ Rf»— po#Ch.e tluvrn of tin* land which, by evi«lcnv.e many year# <>f puvHcvution, carefully «.*n- ular income iivvu six ihousautl dt>llnxs
decree oblige the Irish tenants to hti0tl done in the ubovc-mentioned I man heresy” and ^heiiring Mu** in n ai the trial, they held nmlev a very «pies- trusted by father tu son a# more pm-iou# i a year. N.iw she “needs a little warm
come out m the open (lav face to I (‘>*‘euh\r, is u gntiuitou* insult in- now form” is more novel than vnln- . tionahle title indeed. In this ca>«* the than the land# lost to them or the know- ! clothing ami utln-i nvve#savi(d required nt,
f.u.n will, tho I,.;sh bind lords and ! Dieted oil tho whole Gutholic < TiUrc.b. , able. judgment, was entirely against the mission- ledge «Se oar red them, has been squandered, | this season.” No doubtshew one of those
‘... , ... , 1 .. n • « i i (( ,„ ,M . i | p . u ... , ra , ., aries, und those among them who were lost and spurned by this man! I who lay the prevalent distress among her

with the prostituted power Of British A ‘crank was not long since I ikhmont will still hnd the examinnl did nut the urdral with by Why 1ms he given up his vvligimU Ha, tenants to the ere,lit eftheivhupruviW
law. There van he no shrinking ont I brought before a London Police 1 l npacy a mill-stouo about Itn neck, any m«m« “llying v.uloix” he thought deeply, studied lung ami I and wasteful habit»,—Pilot

liberty; hut they nre it g rest and 
proud people, and ho insolent tt blow j 's a strange fact that these ludicrous 

I on the luce us this could not he inspirations and false consciences, 
I home in silence. The Emperor's whether in I ondon or Washington, 

words have profoundly stirred the ! ale ,mitel1 with a perverse hatred of
the Church of Home.

air crown.

people, and a conflict has sudden ty , 
begun which may end in seeing 
Germany a republic.

So terrible to “Italy” i* the threat 
that the Pope will leave Rome, that 
the merest rumor that he bn* done

I.ijudon V ni verse.
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vision :
one 
soli ke.

oh. Name' with blessings ever|fraught, 
In all the ages' story.

h thou hast the world taught,
r.”Tls pain that leads to glorv

To stamp thee firmly on my 1 
«hall be my blest emleavor 

That naug 
My love

my blest emleavor ; 
ht of earth’s brief joys may part 
from tbee forever.
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than over the other. Sec our smiling “I cannot understand why you should ening the hectic flush. I ashed him in this youno, emaciated view and mother, 
fiiends all around us. Could wu not invent such a tale, doctor; and a* you are what part of la belle France he had been, was more than I could comprehend. As
point out a round dozen who have sold not insane I shall believe that you have and faintlv I haw, rather than heard, the happy, as full of life, apparently, as if God
themselves for gold, s«-me doing it with been deceived in some manner. Or is it word Avignon on his lips. “You ate had given her a lease in perpetuity of
beauty and worth attracting the other a development of your cynical and ungal- longing logo, my poor-------1” the nun both happiness and breath, and yet that
way? Your own Mint Olivia for exam- lant theories against the power of worth said—oh, so kindly, addressing him by his was the last Christmas Day she would ever 
pie—” and beauty? Or are you cruelly trying Christian name, lie tried to speak, and shed tears at the Adeste. The other two

“Has a baronet at her feet,” «he inter- me? You cannot change my opinions; the Sinter of Charity bent over him. inmates smiled a^ she spoke so cheerfully 
rupted, smiling. and a-- to my feelings, they are not in the “Whenever it is God’s will” was the on to us, and one of them said- what 1 fully

“And society as well,” he added, “becauae least disturbed. My hands are not cold, swer which almost spent his strength. believe—that she was much worse than
of the baronet and, I may say it, because nor my pulse slow, nur my face pale, when, “home with god next Christmas day, she pretended to be. Passing back
of yourself. She was obscure enough be- according to the approved fashion, I surely,” she said, in alow voice, and the through the corridor, from St. Joseph’s 
fore, with all her vaunted beauty and should be in an interesting and exciting light of hope passed over the poor fellow’s Ward, came the voices of the sisters recit- 
goodness.” swoon.” face. In the bed next lay a man ad ing the Litany for the Dying, and of the

“Not vaunted goodness,” said Nano in a “This is trifling,” said Killany gravely, vanced in years dying of the same disease, mourners responding through the choking
tone of icy and cutting reproof. “I cannot treat you as a child who will Some friends were watching, not speaking sobs. (At four o’clock it was well over

“I beg your pardon. I was getting not believe in the approach of a misfortune to him. What could they say ? Turning with the little child on earth. She ha I 
warm and the expression was not intended, which she cannot understand. Yuur eyes to the reverend mother, iîe whispered, her wish—Christmas night with God and 
But in reason, my dear Miss Nano, what will be opened only too suddenly when “Better and easier.” We know it was the the angels). A visit to the private rooms 
comparison can there be between the com- the veil has fallen upon you. Your ease ami improvement which cornea to the for paying patients, the warmest greetings 
fort and dignity of wealth with rank, and fathers late illness was tne first shock of wornout life before the end, like the from them all, and the gentlest rcsigna- 
the possession of mere beauty, whether of a conculsion which may yet, and very flicker to the dying flame. An old inmate lion everywhere. Thus ended our rounds, 
character or form?” soon, destroy him. In nia Hckneat you sitting by the fire told me he was Can I tell what “uur rounds” bio ugh t

“ You will force me to discuss the qites- will discover the truth of my information, thirteen months in the hospice, and was Hardly. I know that then fur the first 
lion,” she said, still smiling, “when I wish but it will then be too late. He will Lave several times “on the point of being off time I felt the wonder that I but existed
to listen to the music and look at my given his property to strangers or to the with the chest.” This was one of his so long unaware of this pitying love,
friends below. In reaso», my dear doctor poor, and you will be a pauper.” good days, he stated, but still he was bad which, like a beacon, shows a pathway
what is the use ingoing to the opera,if you This was stating the case in rather strong enough. If he was anything like as well through the night of Death; unaware of 
do not goto enjoy it? I am tired of these terms, but the curtain was rising and the as—there in bed, it’s out dancing on the the submission which this same love in- 
endlea* discourses which it pleased the doctor was growing desperate. She at floor he’d be ! Yes, he liked the music- spires around it, unaware that the lad 
blue-stockings and culture-dried fossils of lad felt conviction stealing upon her, and box real well, cause it had some airs he CHRISTMAS could be made so very, very 
•ur circle to indulge in. I must find relief a hand of ice seemed to close round h* r knew. “Auld Lang Syne,” suggested happy
from them here, at least.” heart and to smother its beatings. Poverty quite a youth, who was sitting beside the by the It s* n* of faith, the rewards of

She smiled at Olivia, who was making at last: Outwardly she remained calm, old man; such a handsome youth, with hone, the Sisters of Charitv, 1 had gone 
a sly pantomime expression o'pretty dis- It had come so slowly and so gradually a* large, soft, black eyes. “Consumption, refusing to believe that the"la*t Christ mas 
taste of the attentions of Sir Stanley, not to surprise her, and her command of too; in fact, nearly all aie pulmonary could bo one of jov; I came away con-
Dr. Killany was baffled but not subdued, j herself was admirable. casus here,” was the answer I received to vinccd that not only was it one of joy
He had been leading her diplomatically “1 believe you,” she said suddenly, my inquiry. So we left the ward with but of a joy with far more heaven in it 
up to the matter of liis intrigue, but on “And 1 wish to go home.” the musie faint and sweet still trembling than earth. Thanking mv kind guide 1
the very threshold «he had turned «ml fled. He would have persuaded her to remain on the air, and the holly and ivy lending turned homeward, and arl walked alun»
It was vexatious, and—lie smiled. Shortly until the end uf the performance, but she a festive decoration to the place. 1 1 tried to enumerate the works of charity
after the curtain went up and theie was was determined. He rose and entered the tocng men whosbodld be srnoNû ■ performed hy the Sisters ol this Order,
nothing more to be said until the end of box to turn on the gas. A page was just —if God willed—(the force uf that clause j They were to be found alleviating sorrow,
the.second act. opening the door. I have learnt now and for ever) were relieving pain and effacing sin. in St.

The music of the opera w as tin ill ing “Servant, sir," the boy said, l owing, dying; breadwinners were dying, and yet Vincent’s Hospital, Stephen's green ; the 
and melancholy. Nano listened with “hut I was to inform the lady that her all were resigned. By the old, hy the Convalescent Home, Siillurgan ; the Mag
m.listened eyes and throbbing heart. A father had been taken dangerously ill, and long-suffering, we might expect to find a dalen A.-vluni, Uonnyhiook; the Cliii-
fierce long'itg seized upon her to pierce the carriage is wailing outside." welcome given to death, but not, as wo dren s Hospital, Temple Street St
till- very depths of the weird, mysterious Ouo eloquent look was exchanged be- found it here, by those who were called Monica's Home f„r aged Matron- Orett 
strains, and find whence they drew their tween Nano and the doctor. Coming so | with the r hands full of unfinished work, ville Street; ihe Blind Asylum, Memoir
life aid essence. An agonized de-ire to lv soon after their conversation this intelli- j with families depending on them. This Stanhope Street Training Schools and
filled w- th more uf life and beauty than grace had a fearful significance. Th y | thought struck me ns we left the room. Home; Gardiner Street Schools fur the
she ludevci enjoyed rac.ed her heart and left the theatre nastily and in silence. ; 1 could not see cleatly how it was the l'oor ; through the hack streets, in the
brain, and she lay hack trembling, and to iih continued. Sisters of Charity were able, except tenements ot tbe neglected and castawav
would have wept and sobbed out her ---------------- ------------------ j through a special gilt, to teach so and, above all, in tïte Hospice, Haruld'i
anguish had she been alone. The feein g j CHRISTMAS WITH THE S1STKBS ' thoroughly, when it was most difficult to Crc. With this limitless field of action
was not unknown to her She had ex- 0F Mb 11(1. ‘/No. my will, O Lord, but thine." ........... me, my heart rose in gratitude on
pettenced it often enough to suffer it with I ______ Mounting a flight of stairs we came to the behalf of the city of Dublin, and 1 gave
patience and to control it will lit the Th I t n,,t i * ‘'ar‘ ‘l‘« hospice devoted to women, glorv to God in "the highest fur the noble
bounds of moderation. Lut it puzzted The L-iet ......... Iron* on Ltirllt. ; In the first ward we found a yoimg girl of Sister, of Gharry whom He has placed in
ner much, and left her a prey to a severe | --------- | IS in bed. Her face was absolutely joy- our midst. ' 1
depression of mind for days afterwards. , “Go to the nospice for Chiistuias Day." nits as the Reverend Mother greeted her 
Tbe doctor never removed his eyes front These were mv orders, and not a little with a lo.ingki-s. On her counterpane 
her lace, though he appeared to be as aggrieved did I feel on receiving them were Muttered Christmas cards and L| hit - ! 
deeply engaged as she in listening to from the chief, a man who knows liow to her, on a stand, were books and little

and liai monies. With calm per- say what he means with the smallest out- presents. She looked so happy that 1 From tfi.-Sydney Kxpreas.
sfitence he returned to ht, point when lay of words. So, of necessity, [found doubted if anything could add to her peace L l'he mural, intellectual and cduca-
the curtain down the second -ime. myself a little alter noun within the gates of mind and hsart. The empty bed ne tional state of the lower orders in Kng 

He remained cunningly silent until of “Our Lady s Hospice for the Dying,” had held a poor lying child until it w. land is the lowest iu the scale I have
Nano addressed him. “You seem to he Dublin, ««cumputted by a very small thought well to remove her from wituessed-quite on a par .with that of
in deep thought, she said. Comparing amount of knowledge concerning the in- the “vet of tub nocBK." the savage, and sometimes even below it
bC“Kdnndln„Chm Z it , , , •, stltut10?'Past the sc1*»"1■ where a great | as the happy girl was called, into a larger —Dr. Shaw.
Th„a t,i„ü,T,“l, I could■ not help it. many chilureu are taughtdat y and where | ward. Saying goodbye to her we lui- " We have a gieat human sink in
ti „ I thlnl.- rC's'“r-' I M UU ;V 81 l:i ,faCh"T 6>,la 'lri’ ,avKln '"ghtly hy the si,, j lowed the nun into St. .Joseph's Ward «very gieat town ree.-iug out crime, die-
wealth go toLether ” ' } °,i""t ® °”? '’rjad , adJl,,“!D8' ,l »««>'»■<* to me fu 1, and it «a‘«. a»'l disloyalty ; theie are thousands
“'hat8 won Id ti, hi, i . , I retched the house ttsdf, a spa ; was a long room. Near tbe door, what a m England in a far worse plight than the

ihat would be unfair, doctor. 1 ctous building which had served, prior to | sight ! A little girl—fur what else is a serfs iu Russia, the slaves in Africa end
' “Were ""ai'ven vd,l,V!o eh » " h I 1 18 lhe .«.«vitiate of the I girl of fifteen ?-was dying hard and fast! the negroes iu Ametica.-M’Oregur.
al-tmtlv “w ,,M l" Lv! m’ i , r « .UKregattoit. On entering for the lady At one side of the deathbed the pour ». 1“ Ediubu.gh, in two or three

. 1 ^ } u 8lve up your face, superior I was shown :nto a large, bright I mother was wringing her baud» in de-pair generattoua, Protestant CHn: tianitv will
»pZr i”' & °:,:trF,,ratjl t„. veceplinn room to the right, where com- | and talked wildfv between the ^ i: of >’« .ubs.an’tially put down! '

Anil ,h‘Jm-ererlV l'irètT "é8 . °',l ® eg®"Ce a!.“l cl“"‘T Wtrv virin« ■ «■li'fires-ed sobs ; on the other side two em.es, infidelity, and Sabbath breakingAnd She shivered a little, but did not with one another. I had just time to ' brothers we-e crying away piteottslv. are all on the increase.-Mr. Gall.
“Vm'i srt, avnli.stt™ ,t \r | ubserve the gaiety uf holly and ivy visible i The child herself, a mere skeleton, lily , 4. Everybody knows what bitterness of

MU vpil'”6 lg lüe lluc-t ou’ ^ L'= around that .be furniture, bore a polish | with wandering eve-, and month open, *,at« 1’ «vails among Protestants; they
“W. tl .turn til,,,. U , alta‘ue.l only within convent walls j while the spasms of breath almost lifted forget their temporary brotherhood, anil

not desert niy stan- -when the Reverend Mother, a- she is! her up a- they c, me and went. The Rev- Ml into the old practice of as»ili g thuir
"ouM chouse poverty more famtlarly called, entered. At once j trend Mother noiselee-lv drew near her neighbors.—Ruv. Mr. Frothinghatm

„ -M'"«R-at‘he alter,nutve, were she granted my request to he brought and, taking the wasted'ftante work of à •<- if there is any positive Christian
* . ■' * ’ r ' f,u« uauiu/ 1 through the place, ami she give mv some j h.tnd in hers, npi-ke out clearly, ‘ A little truth, the Roman Church in iu only wit-

, nip., ; y our answer. lnfurmat iou I needed. It w as to thi- ' w hile lunger, dear, asnl then with Gud fur- u“'r"'—Westminster Review.
linn i. ,, ,‘Ia l" , e!lyi, »r- The1u«3' vATect: hut a long time the Sister, of j ever. No pain in heaven. Always Qod." «■ The Crtholi. Church is the onlvsâfe.

“ land V°, Si -, ?nx,';’.ua i" hlh;lu'r' ?l,lulort. ! But the evrth-mu'hei sobbed all ihe more guard of liberty iu Prussia against th
-, , ' ^ h" d. he said, with a si - and care for thedytng for whom there wa- bitterly when the sister a-ked her would croacliments ol the .State.—Laine
l .U', laminar smile, forgetting in his no hope, and for whom, consequently, the she grudge dear ------ to the at,eels lot 7. The number of Pioterfant theoloiriaXTfii thi; ciu,t0'm‘;y etiquette; <• such ordinary hospital was not meant. S,., as I Christmas night. Poor thing ! she was cal student, iu Genuauv i-ditninishit gro 

, s t 1’ “'‘.y one; to soon a, event was within their power, only an earth-mother, and nature is,trung rapidly that it i. found'difficult to lib tho
iarti ular time " “vtioable at tht. they openis tins thstttulion, mainly there. Close hy, in the next bed lay a vacancies among the Protestant ele.gy,-
* il l t i • i intending it for the lonely pour ; but, all dviug woman completely blind and Cologne Gazette.
th«cl,i,,:Ldlmti,llmti,?r»ir.m"i7nent ,al l ,e sal"e' no? I'1','l,ar«d to Shut the door beyond her others And others, one of »■ The Protestants soon leametl to des

against any class, any creed, or any cuun- » hum, old and near release, pise that great edict of Nantes hy whichMiss Nano,"  ̂ 4

said he, still smiling, still forgetful of the clearly put before me, 1 started to make lll«re was nothing to ft et for there. Ihe ruliuion, unless they could also^troubD 
insolence ofhis manner. “X on will soon the round, escorted by the Reverend very welcome presence of a couvalesciut the religion of others *** I'L Vmhmiis 
have the Chance of tesung the practical Motliet herself. “The patients' visitor, "«• our «'» j" 'his ward There was Ktatïce (the enormous „a orfiv) , U 
woiktug of your sentiment. Beauty is are with them now," she remarked - no 10Ve ^'ir "r’ **'«>' ''al,^. when she plat ed a «oint of r„.-v, ,,-, „ ^ t . a • ’ 
nubility and wealth, since you stand your- “not, indeed, that we ever refuse a visitor’ c1;1?11:'1’ 111,1111111,6 «“w she was, talking lieu chain J is wl T I IM '''î' 
self very close to poverty and actual dis- for here we’must be ex..*Tender and \f g .ro"" '** »> ‘he world. No! ^dTn,, p,x-îenc, ‘ rote<l"nta
gr‘‘“ ,, considerate ; hut this hour on Sunday is M from her a stillever wus evidently in t, -tants had eanied the day the lost "to

To the fact lhat his words were flipp. devoted to the coming and going of the "T ‘rouble. Her face was turned to a W0ll|,i .... , J’. 8 l®
antly and co/irhely uttered she ]»«id more frieiidn. Cbristmns is i lie mu»t t lying day jw“ mt*ni kueltaud and *on. Hitting l>v th« inenaiaMe • thw wt ill h®»*
attention than to their meaning. of the year to them, being 3 k J M. On sympathizing with her the p„. r ™ tK t Ut,„ »

'Y mi are hard to bo understood yet," THE last chkiwtm h on e.vhth ron thohk ta.le’1 Sllc ,iai1 they had already attempted to enforce
she eanl, with her large eyes looking runy i.ove JT"1 h«ati* ‘hat her son-in-law, from imd" would have nut » s-on i .  ......
etvaight into his; “but there is no mistnk- —perhaps n parvnt or child, or, nearer wh«m .^ewaa expecting a vi.it, was Uj,,n uf a(l' rvai knowledge—Buckle"
ing the impertinence of your manner.” still, a husband ur wife; but to thi>«« buried in the mem mg. lie was with her, «‘Unit, of Chv.” s * Ucklei

In an instant ho was oil-penitence and within it is a glad day, for they know the WL‘“ a,1“ “early, last. Sunday, met with an 
was inwardly curaing himeelf for hia fool- next Christmas they spend will be with nclc,(lvut lhe ,lay after, and 
ish oyer-ight. Gud iu h-.-aveu." She led the wav, and I f,la8neT1n

luu hive mistaken bit tern e«B of feel followed lier—followed h retepn, hot her
ing for that of which 4 could never be do laith, for I could not vet realize that a
liber telv guilty I beg a thousand par- last Chrintmn* could be* a day of glad new.
dons fur mv inadvertence. Yet listen fur- At the end of a passage we" came to the
ther to what I say, aiuce I must speak in men’s ward. Before entering, the air )t
plainer terms. You stand as close to “The girl l left bvhind me” surprised
poverty, and perhaps shame, as Could be sense of hearing; could it be possible I
desired. The wealth which your father in the Hospice for the Dying? Ye*, and 
enjoys is not all his own, and. being at when wu went into the Ward
hvaitand by birth a Catholic, he is dream- musical box 011 the table hard at wo k,
mg uf restoring it to those whom he has and the sbter in charge told 11* it was a 
wrooged. Do youcoinpiehend not#, Mis* source of the greatest pleasure to the poor 

moV"1 * 1 » v , sufferers. The waul is a fine room, well
1 »ifeetly, she answered, und her lighted, well ailed and well heated, 

doubt and suspicion ofLim sounded loudly Along both walls are arranged the purest when wb, KxreRitNCED in the world. 
m the xvunl. “If It he true, l begin to autl simplest of white mutai,set! bed»— are dumb and at onr wit»’ end. As wo
rùn>tmv'i:|nUmen,0l'VlM|W"t Ï'1'“" V'gbt "‘lle’1 W0,,'Ul al a ll'ft ‘St '««eph » 1 glsnced «gain At the ,lv.
a m>stuy to me. Gamlullj, I heUeve rough guess. They were nearly all occti. ing child. Bhe was supported in the teii 
.hat von are deceived or untune.” pied, a ,d the owners of titose 0 at were dvr a,ms of a sim», Who waa moi ten'
havp^k'n ly'* lle r«lll,e<l vehemently “I not, might have beet, seen elsewli, re 111 ing the parched lip, wi'tli a sponge It was 
have known it for Mime years, and the the w«,3-at the fire, or neat the attract- near, very near flume now Achille,eût 
act has nut been least profitable to me. ive mus,cal box. From bed to led we cier .ne, m,d my hûmt ach'e,l f,n tl'e sur 

It purchased me vonr lather s lavor, which went, and think you we found any of th« row at the bedside I knew the merev of
t™fl t Thl 1 u'1 r" CU,,gi,,K 10 lifo wMeh ,1,ak':8 il Death would he a great ,elm. tÛ tTe hîfk

m VT tv everything this city flo hard, they hay, to Dm one, but a child’s Ian Christmas hern ho
couhl affuid. Wu are related hy blood, of —any of the revolt against the Divine dc- low is anguish far more bitter tu a mother 
course, but tbase are. hee which never did- cree which «orne might think natural un- than the shedding of life’s blood Ono
W f voenT,WH T n‘ Vt h” '•Cr,6U>'h c^uuL8lanCU6Î Nl>t l" ”«« more ward, St. “Raphael a. ’ There askep

askhim’^do not behove me you may single instance. Sonow and sobs, alas! in bed, was a patient, and sitting by the
ûvtl wh ctifi is vû, !lgy°U Wl ha8t,man "'«ro there, but at the bedside only. The five were three others; she who was near- Father 1» Getting Well,
ûûert h île hLi^-hi ”7 PTer ° w,;arTSa °? th!.6,ck c;,ucl1 wiV roflened est the other worH was brightest. It was % daughters say, “How much better 
<>f vou Once hr.Vlr th Î1 8 ^ nU8 t>eCat?8e ï.Wa? rceignatiun and mai vellous pence, long coming nhe Raid, but why complain? ffttl,Kris since he used Hop Bittura ” He 
him vour mmmuav, m,‘nhi iTi ”” fn1 f1 AUrmu.l mo, the quiet of the sufierers; it was coming-tlmt was certain. She ‘«getting wellafter his longsuffe,ingf,om 
left hv a Stroke ûu, fiÛVm1 1 “ “dduued^ me » i.h the tme ol a great was always gay, sho told me, and would a disease declared incurable, and wo are
lelt by a stroke IVlThe pen in compniauvo mystery Approaching one young lad, on have the laugh to the very end Wlmt ro blml lha‘ be uses! your Hitters-A

whose face lav gum, .eoi.au, upturn was was the use of Using God’s will moaning lai,y oI Rochester, N. Y .—Utica Herald. 
plaiul) wiitten mv guide tuld me ho had ami groaning? Indeed, eke was ashamed Gililblnliis.
been a student in Fiance—a ytudvnt fur of herself t\ r liavinv evif'il i|, » ti .
..... piii’slhood—wliu had come back to 111 chapel at the AilesU It », 1U,,,,1K These troublesome complaint» ntav bo
dm. “He meant," she said,” to work in always' brought tt tears d wn Alm LV'vl L'ri , ’ Ha«’<0"l> 0,1,

the vint)nrd here, but Gv.l wauls him didn’t know whnt wu* ni.I Hbout it* Her an W^lch’ fti
above, ho lie is g .mg gbilly.” A siuilc husband would lu. witl. i . ; .u* ;Ur au vxtuiiai nppliLaiion und as an internal
played over hi»feature», making his eyes j ing. 1 luske.l had «ho children“•vü Tw"' I tûLnteÛ a, WK“ r'l"ge vf «"«luluuH 
blighter thaa they ever were, ami UeigUt- I She, ' Ytwo' | Alla, "ggisu m|'i iVfc"UüU ln lLo Wurld-

me?

1

RESULTS OF PROTESTANT .TEAt'II.
ING.

scenes

ever

u ea

* If the Pro-

H,.. wife and two children i0. l,le Prussian» are morally r! ;vefl of 
enslaved nmula. in ffiM the king, who 
had invented a religion of his own, with 
Hie ol.j. cl of fil ing G'alviuists and Luther
ans, commanded all his Protestant sub- 
jcc.» to adopt it. Troops were quartered 
oil the peasants, and thousands Hud to 
America to find the liberty denied them 
at home. Catholicism is the only barrier 
at present in Prussia against a genial and 
debasing despotism ol the date ovonuiud
ami action.-Laiiig, “Note» of a Traveller."

11. Germany 1» now without a creed 
ami without a free prenH.—Mavhew.

IÜ. Any thoughtful man must cease to 
respect tin- Reformers in proportion to tbe 
extent of his reading. They appealed k> 
[he iguoiaut. Advanced thinkers are 
learning to esteem them less and less—the 
tntistic (allures uf Piote-tantisin are duo 
to It» purely transitional ehatacter —Hal- 
lam, Froude, AiithrujMihfgical .Review.

13. Whatever isgIH„l in the New Z 
iv'.ler existed in him before our mission- 
cues arrived, and these virtues are lading 
away under their assumed Christianity"
1 lie only fruit of Protestant teaching is tn 
converttheunlive into an infidel—^Trol
lope.

Were left behind, with no one tn support 
them but the grand, father, and he had six 
of his own—there ans no need to count 
herself as otie—and that made nine, with 
not half enough uf work, God help them. 
The story was sad, Heaven knows; the 
trial too great, one might bo tempted to 
say ; and yet, with a few words of comfort 
timely spoken, the poor patient was able 
to mutter, “I’ll try to lwar it; I’ll try. 
Yes, we might be worse. I’ll try.” All 
Ihe time the two men sat motionless, not 
even raising their eyes. How tho-e Sis
ters uf T'hanty know w hat to say and do

mv

we saw a

“‘Got thee behind me, Katnn,"’ she 
said, laughing. It was a harsh laugh ami 
spi k ■ ol anything save mirth. The story 
seemed too incredible, and vet his earnest
ness made her shiver os if with cold. Kil- 
Janv hail eunniugly magnified the circum
stances, in order to impress her inure pow-

the

2
them to ornament their diacoureen and 
.startle their clique with their Sein-ca like 
originality. Killany now looked unon 
Olivia as hi» enemy, as before he nad 

her with

In the Nhadow.
!1> I*. O’NKII.L LARKIN

Walking In the nhndow.
Through the city1* crowi 

Around the Hordld bu*lle, 
And within a weary 

A flood of golden glory 
1 Humes t- e face ol da 
l>a*H along unheeding, 
V*or my hutihlilnu'M far

l.-d marl, dislike. Hatinglooked upon
her very heartily, ami being a very un
scrupulous man, there were not wanting 
to him either desires or opportunities to 
do her harm; and his intiigues in that re
spect, his me m, unmanly stabbiug in the 
dark, worked Olivia much harm in aftei- 
days. Slander is a two-edged weapon, 
however, and not rarely wounds him who 
gives the blow a? beverely as hini to whom 
it iH given.

The scene in the theatre on the opening 
night of tbe Meries of operas was brilliant 
and animated. The gaudy theatre, about 
whose very appearance there ia something 
mysteriously attractive; the glare of the 
many lamps, which flung their radiance 
on tne hundreds of forms^below, reflecting 
infinite glitterines from the bright eyes 
and the jewelled throats, and arms, and 
fingers of the ladies; the sheen of rich 
tumes on every side; the murmur of many 
voices tremulous with emotions of joy, or 
curiosity, or mirth; the comings and goings 
of youth, and wealth, and beauty; and 
over all the music of the orchestra tilling 
in the gaps and pauses of conversation, 
and falling, a shower of sweet sounds, on 
the audience, are circumstances which, 
when combined, render the w hob a mem
orable and a pleasurable thing. The 
mimic world shut off from view by the 
drop-curtain is an inexhaustible subject 
of conversation. The personality of the 
actors, the character of the play, the sym- 

v pat hy to be excited, the indignation at
wrong-doing, the elation at merited ami 

at the 01‘kra. unexpected success, keep young hearts,
Dr. Killany had chosen the evening of nn<l old ones to-», not seldom in pleasant 

Parepa-JWa’s anpearance in which to ac- and exhilarating tension. And often the 
quaint Nano with the danger to which hhe comedies and tragedies of the stage are of 
was hourly exposed. Amid the enchant- a moie interesting though moie compli
ments of a biilliant assemblage and sweet cat«-d character than the mimic play, 
music, at a time when her heart would be The curtain was rising for the fust act 
most powerfully affected by the ghmuur when Killanv and Nano entered the 
of wealth and power, in the silence ami theatre. The attention of the audience 
retirement of the box, he would make being directed to the stage, they escaped 
known t ■ her the exact position ot her all but the usual quantum of staring from 
father and of herself towaids society, lie the hahitvrx at the door, and were fairly 
would paint will? the hand uf an aitirt the seated in full view at the balu-tradebefore 
futility <>f the hold which -lie had on riches society' became aware of the presence of 
and station, her nearness to poverty ami two of its bright'st luminaries. Then 
dis race, ami iu the alarm ami excitement there were many little bows of courtesy 
of the moment he would tliru-t his advice from every side, which the elegant phy- 
and assistance upon h .?r, ami make her, sioian acknowledged au gently and grace- 
willing or unwilling, a-, circumstances fully that none might be aware of the 
might direct, his accomplice or tool in the condescension save the happyr recipients, 
wickedness he meditated. Fhedillicultiea Nano was in full dress and exce 
with which he had tocontend hail all been brilliant. Her costume ami < 
studied. Noble—naturally noble—wns were dazzling, and with the quiet of her 
N1 aim’s character. I he bare idea of rob- manner, mid her evident beauty, formed 
bing the orphan of his right would have a verging-point for those engines of polite 
made her shudder; and with a strong sense because tolerated rudeness, opera -glasses, 
uf honor, ba-ed raiher on transcendental Transcendentalism enjoyed a triumph 
sentiment than on mif fixed principles, whenever she appeared. “A Woman of 
she would have faced the direst sufferings culture” was a phrase which the higher 
m preference to enjoying wealth that was grmie of society had by heart. In itself 
not her own. Her love for 1er fa'her thephia ehad nomeaningformostpeo- 
was ol custom, not filial. He had never pie, but when pointed with direct allusion 
done anything to cln rish the natural alFec- to a beauty, a gvnui-», ami an heiress, it 
tion which once glowed in her breast. Hu embraced all that was desirable in the 
was hard and stern till years of remorse universe. Nano knew' the impression 
began to weaken him, and the full know- whkdi .-he created, and gloried in it—glor- 
ledge of his criminal neglect with its u-d in the beauty whose Giver she denied, 
mournful consequences came, a* Uanquo in the genius whose inspiration was toiler 
at the feast, to fill his soul with honor a superstition, in the w'calth and rank 
and alarm. She did not disguise from which her father had sinned to prjvilu. 
him her nullfleiettce, nor from the world; This vanity was a weakness -lie could not 
but, with a keen appreciation of what hue feel, but a weakness only in its ex 
nature, culture, and society demanded, pvc-sion, lier philosonhy or absurdity said, 
she would never, unless secretly, and She was a fair mistress of her countenance 
pressed, too, by haul necessity, permit, and manner. Generally they exore^ed 
herself to be led into doing him positive only whnt she willed, and a edd, indiffer 
mji?IV.i ,.,v 1 , int exteiior hid the flames that society

* or these difliculiiv.s kill my had pre- thought quite extinguished. Not entirely 
pared his antid .tes, as lie vas ploase.l to were thev concealed from the keen 
cull them. lor he looked upon these 0f Killanv. His medical education and 
ideas and prejudices as poisons which lnd training enabled him to detect clues.ms uf 
stolen into her nature, 01 which, already color or manner unperceived bv shrewd 
there, education had tailed to remove. He ordinary observer*, and ho hail already 
was to perform that othee. Like him, caught the clew to points in her disposi- 
she was hencefort no bu an adventuress, tiol, which sho cm sidered secret, 
and have done alike xy,th prejudices and He was watching her now, as they sat 
principles. Ho would piove to her, truly together, with restless, dissatisfied 
if possible, fa svly ,1 neev**ry, that the ih.it turned often and uneasily to
r11? UV ..........n,:|,r,l!"Iak"1 "’«re oniliv.ukr place in the a-semUy. She had
« eau. Cue guild dilheuhy was then re- hut glanced around on entering, and had 
moved It .vas hut common souse that Hum Kivcu her attention tu lhe nuisis amt 
m I'l-efen-m.,. t„ the s’.ato she should il.u |,lay. Until tin. cuitaiu fell on the 
r. tain lhe wealth ulmh her father had first art ,liu spoke nut a word nor took li.-r 
stragSl«lf.* twenty years tc.onwrvu and eyes from the stage. Killanv did not 
increase. II he j.uisuted in In» intention vesture to disturb her. Instead he seemed 
of bestowing an equivalent sum upon the rather anxious that her attention should 
poor as he wnuId lie hound toduaccoid- remain fixed on am spot save ou that 
tug to Catholi: teaching, then the aygu- which «..often took his own eyes. The 
nient of vuveitv aud .l.sgrace was only moulent .he turned a.vav when the eur- 
fieces-ary to win her into gentle violence min fell, and, with a sigh of i.lea-urahle 
towards him. it was une, he would leave r. hel, began tu devote some attention to 
iw a sum Hiihcient to mamtam h r |.ve- th„ uudiuuee, lie hastened to engage her 
edit rank, but with diminished splendor, in conversation.
To a woman of her brood, gia-ning amid- ‘-Charming Farm,a!” he said, “a jewel 
turn 11,is was nut eu.mgh. Shu would of s o.gl Tim sunniest nk-Uthgale that

™:;f'V‘ut,'!Ah:youhav"ccog,iiz-1
roused, to do ins dev,I’» work This me,li- “Mv little Olivia,” said Nano aofllyand 
*1 Me .hls .q,heirs would wake it in her with k'-.dli,. - eves. Her first look had 
tooasl oy shunmg tu lunhe i.vigj'h, wl'hii fallen on Ih. Fullerton, Olivia, and Sir 
she might have reddled and cumnaring Siauley Da.hii.gtun not far distant from
»h “h h !r fir ufTCOn,trnV,t ,l1'' b"x- "ml Kll« bowed and Sin,led in the
which ,1m had fallen lot.I obscurity most familiar way that her studied void- 
would he nn.re endurable than the .corn would permit. Killanv was de-
of hoi own. He intended to threaten eul.dly angrv. He had feered'thie trifling
W.f’l : a!lb"UKl, ,be k,‘"w ful1 and d,ended the effret the good
well that with her it wasa dangerou- ex- angel might have on Nairn’s feelmgs 
perouent. All these‘Um^buwever. wen, For Olivia was smiling in « most lovable
tatlmholUMl ï'lllïk'h'r f*"hi-'". a'-'l making encouraging and 
»ii v ; , i’.'i ,.r,.u atl' 1,11 afl.viiunatu nous and grimaces to wauls

. , , 7 •' m'K,Vin«8l l,;nv" her ftieml; a,d the mere fact of her
tog time to develop lus deeper Mid dark ne nee
ttitriguingH.

U annoyed him that N .no Kvl an 
angel whose influence fur good was dan- 
getou-ly powerful Odvia, in her two 
wort years of hired cmi-Miiunship, had 
wound herself around heriuHtnW heart.
The grandeur mid complexity of Nairn’s 
nature forced her to at.? ire the eimplicitv 
and sweetness of this modest giil, wlmae 
Virtues, although she had but the shadow 
of her talent, far outshutie anything which 
it hod ever neon Nano’s fortune to meet.
Acquainted in a trilling wav with the 
philosophies of every school save that, 
which taught the truth, ready with ob
jections to every form of religion, but es
pecially to the Catholic, and even sneer- 
toviy indifferent to the existence of God. 
both Nano and Killany were astonished* 
bewildered, and chat tiled to find that this 
young lady, hy a simple question natur
ally put and not profoundly logical, could 
overturn many high-spun arguments, ami 
W » simpler demolish at ion give them » 
tneological nut which no transcendental 
sophistry could crack. Ala*! the devil uf 
culture mode void these effort* to discover 
theru’e u pon which Olivia seemed to base 
all her philosophy. They were dulighiid 
Villi the discovery of beauties of wh ch 
they had never dream til, mid made list uf

y-
1

eway

Hitting tn the shallow,
When the mtdnignt skies are bright, 

When countless stars Hash earthward, 
A coronal of light,

Ah, met those orb» had power 
Erst while thlsinlnd to sway,
» night o'er leagues of ocean 

starlight'» fa

mtdnig 
mntless sla 
nal ofllght

To
r away.

Htandlng In the shadow,
In the densely crowded hall.

’Mid echoing plaudits swelling 
Like a trumpet’s stirring call, 
nee, once such plaudit* thrilled me, 
And awaked each pulse’s play ; 

They fall to-night—I’m dreaming 
Of the

My

On

echoes far away.

Waiting In the shadow,
For the welcome 11 bye and bye ” 

To greet the buds of springtime 
And the azure of Its sky.

The tender tones remembered,
Asa loved one's murmured lay.

the subtle grace enshrlnlug 
Ev’ry memory far away.

Watching ln the shadow 
For the coming sweet sunrise. 

Longing for the springtime,
And the sun-dilne of her 

Yearning for the greeting 
And he ir? weary of delay,

Ah ! the pulse is wildly beating 
For the welcome far away.

Boston, Dec. W, l*H

And

eyes,

From the Cathode World.
A WOMAN 07 CULTURE.

utionally
liamonds

eyes

eyes
one

pre-
the sij*ht of the sweet, pure face, 

wa- as hateful to Killany as the face of an 
tmgvl U t » a fiend. Sir Stanley 
watching her movements no fondly as 
utterly to ignore the box after his first 
Ixixv. Dr. Fullerton had smiled his re
cognition, ami, as if struck by a sudden 
teci died ion, Nano had cast down her eyes 
involuntarily and turned to the stage 
again,

Dt\ Killany gnashed his teeth politely.
“Very interesting fellow, the Irish baro

net,” ho said in smooth tones. “Seems 
detetmined to have a Canadian wife, by 
all appearances. Quito a match for Uie 
Olivia.”

“1\; haps,” answered Nano. “The 
obligation, however, will be all ou his 
side.”

“Allow me to differ with you,” he said 
quickly, “Is wealth or station to be 
counted ns nothing in the scale with love 
lincss of form or character?”

“Assuredly yea. Have you not instances 
enough in rvnl life to the contrary? 
lh auty is nobility and wealth. Having 
that, you nv, <1 ears for nothing else in all 
the world besides.”

“That is

was

pretty sentiment, but most 
unpractical. I know that the world wor- 
hliips beauty, but I know it worships gold ! 
too, and goes oftener mad over the one 1
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THE CATHOLIC HECORD. 3JANUARY 20, 1662.

r Ihe »o ffli-tm. ' j'y "ilivrlabor*. To meet tbeii i.e, cilié», , iug of the rheerful giver : cirou'atlr.g as I liRF VV S|‘F.K< H OF IIIS 1I0UXF6S 1
We count the Orokrn Ivre, that r. M “ u *,‘1^1™ TÎ? f ,w*!k N',‘ "F | quietly muta their dark religion* cloaks i ROPE I,KO XIII.

Where the sweet wafliii* singers *luinb*-r. i ! <-11 , trade, and went out daily to along the crowded tli- i ought.tif- ul om- 
“ThS'ïïlwS1/aH,“te!'o l]reHh! , h'^- 11|L: prepared the meals amt , cities a» if th.-v were lu I.vous ur Brunei*:
A few can touchTi™Inagli- string." " ' ' ' m"'' thla bread of charity, ami ill till, ] object, of muimnlary ,:ùiiu*hy l . route ,, . .

And noisy fame is proud to win them ; way, with blight aid from other liourees, that pa** them by, but lespeeled tiy all : ’T,vvv 1 "1 the 11. .y l at her to
Buldto^HlutinbVir m;.‘lenfc them ' . ‘hey eo»tHv«d to liv. ftj.ra ,to, to day. Catholics and Protesta',ts." ’ | allion Christina. eve ; Om- evettittg in Holy Week, two you,.g , lemUv.lt, Catholic AUvuoan

Rie Sisters found that to eat the bread How great has been the success of the Ou tins occasion it nHunts l - the high- men, taking a walk through the streets ol ,, , M. Uinicf ,.f lloiliest, i \ \
of beggary would hot do. These women, feeble foundation laid, with such great , I''1 L'VBtitlcalliin to .....vive the respectful Paris, followed a number of persons whom ...... .p.1 addressed lii. im Limners u ’

; who had been beggars all their lifetime, faith in tied, at St. Servan, UNO, mav he homage and hearty wi-lus for the future they saw entering a fa-hio liable church. , .1, , .1, 1 / ,
could not be kept from falling into their i seen from the following statistics:' 111 1 which have just Well tendered oil behalf of To dip their fingers into the vase and ... . ^ . nine -ec ret ,.a!h bound 01
old habits when out begging ; so, to j 1MI\ houses were established iu Brooklyn, ' s»^ed College. In leeipioevtion ,d uiak. the sign of the uo«s, or to kneel and , and warnin' them a-aind th-
obviate this, the Sisters went out them ! X. Y. ; Cilieinatti, O.; New tMeans, I,a.; t,ll,w c0,,llal wnUmctit. \\ e, for 1 dur paît, sav a player, was something good enough h . , , ,1, lu.l.4 m led Î,, then
selves and begged for the maintenance of in 180!), in Ualtitnore, Md., St. Louk M,,„ ; dvrire to expre-s similar wishes in regard in then minds f,,r fool- and fanatic,; so re- . J   til

; their pour, and have kept it up ever since. ! Philadelphia, I’a., Louisville, Kv in 10 ,1"' S|u,ld College and tile Chureh. ; maining standing for a few moments to We i.ol.li 1, hi- ivm-nks in MO
-= i Thus matters went on for eighteen J 1670, in Boston.’ .Ma-s., Cleveland, U„ ! ««• sensible of the duly of thanking ! satisfy idle curiosity at ......... ..................the “ur oecon.l nage It is dab, .0 "very it

months, but no increase in their numbers New Yolk, X. Y. ; in 167-, in Washing- lhe Lend humbly for sustaining Our pious who were engaged 111 their various , ' r„L?..jn,,Calfud c that Bislioi.
: was gained from the example of the heroic I ton, I). Alimov. N. Y. ; in 1872 m ! feebleness by vouchsafing from time to ,V votions, and aft. 1 having vandalized L J . , h, . .. 1 ; 1, ... '

A Skt-fth or the Hist- and Progress of I devuliou ,U** •**. They ! Allegheny City, Pa. ; in 1673, in Indiana- j t.. a'K-wxat.- «.y 11,- cnaola.ieus the whoever was within hearing of their friv- j j,ock, L.-iUe before 11.»/ f,„
11 Religious Order were, on the ooutraiy, pointed at and ‘polls, Inti., lV„y, N. Y. ; in 167-1, in Utah, and MictUd;-. ol the Apostolic olous and worldly conversation, they a I tlu, lm,ral nll(, weH-bei ng .,f hi-

I1IIIRI0U» OtU.r. HADK ÜIUKOM or kiiuvulk ; Detroit, Mich., Richmond, Va. : in 1676, Ministry. These trials and these solid last turned to go .nit. .lust then one of 1 ,,h>t hJmil m,t aenot.ucesl or n,
. „ 777 ., , ; “1 the public streets of St. Servan ; even in Milwaukee, Wis., Chicago, 111. : in 187«, ,u,les *«<? dllly becom.tig more burden them caught eight of a per-t, entering a ^ * ’ rellectcl upon the just and legal
Among the many char table institutes their former com; anions were ashamed to in Newark. N. J. : in 167ft, in South some and more poignant, by reason of the cnfesinonnl. organizations and means emtdoved l.v tl -

which have sprung from the bosom of our go near them. "I lie Sisters, however, i Brooklyn, X. Y. ; in I860, in Herman- l,ainful circumstances to which we have “Abet:” he exelnuced. l,i,h people in their struggle kgaiimt tv
benehcent mother the Church, perhaps , gave themselves no tiouble about the dis- \ town, fa., Providence, U. 1, Making a “<» reduced, and which every day be , ‘What i- in" : railllv'nll,| wrol,,.. he j„
none awakens greater sympathy and inter- repute in which they were held, hut sur- total in the United Stales of 23 houses, eonte more unbearable. In addressing the : “Thru 1 w .11 g,. t. rvi,|.-i . .diet -lie , hi- wlmt v intelligent Catholi.
est than that of the Little Sisters of the rendered themselves more completely to with k'RO Little Sisteis and about 3,61X1 I Uollepe it is not necessary to enter . ones out.” ' k| OUuht to know, i- the law
1 oor. "eRu“ under the most adverse the ptuvideuce of Hod. The number of old and destitute poor. It may he well to inln details. Recent grievous events, | "All right. W hat shall it he 1 (.)ulrch and warns Vis. people
nrcuiustances, so far as human wisdom their tmor continued to increase, and When add that the conditions for admission are, "''"'d' have already gravely prejudiced ! “A breakla-t at the Cafe de Pan-.' „f being hd «-',*•m
could foresee, it lias uevertlieless spread all their basement was full, without hésita- siniplv, that the applicants he of good oui position at Rome, will he -ulhcieut); , “Very good.” , the h-at of ex. itement, or
over turope, to the United States, and tiun they bought, in 18 42 a large house, moral character, destitute, and ah ve -ixiv remembered. Like Ourselves, the Sacred | The liet made and I . Led, they waited, . , x|l| „ IN,wmiorisn ;k tin 
«ven reached theeburcH of Afuca. i formelly occupied by a religiou* cm yearn of age. * College is a spectator of all that is beinc } and when the lady came out, «luiet and < i <mi’h vAVMt

St. Servan, a small town on the Allan 1 munity. ' , n x„ qvestiov is n.visnn as to vui i n on ecmtnvedagainst the Catholic religion, and j collected, the young limn entered deliber J , ,.s# ,llnll lllih ,iuj v,„
tic coast of Brittany, wavs the scene of the j Itis true they had 110 means to pay for ! natiunai.itv. ugain-t its Supreme Chief. The recent , atelv. Now tin- 1- what actually oo- . ^..mion-lv discharge his obligation
iir«t foundation of the institute. 1 he * it. Father Le Pailleur nold his gold watch The (,’ungi‘cgation ha* in Fiance 97 I occasion of th<‘ glorification of the new cumul. pant or of nouIn. however patriotic aiul dt
men of this rcimm are mostlv neafarare n,..i „;i...... c t.;. «1* 1.. : l........ . •> t . 1 i. saints, which it nan been urutendeu it a 1 i lie tabu penitent having at the mg- , |r,.land*4 • • i • iuav In* Thai
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It 1a true they had no means to pay for '

. The { it. Father Le Pailleur sold his gold watch ________________  .... ... . ...... „ ,
of this region are mostly seafarers j and the silver furniture of his altar, be- : house? ; in Spain, 34 ; in England. lie- j which it nat been pretended ib a :
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and to their toilsome and dangerous 
jiation are a.*cribable the large numbers of
destitute widows to be met with in Brit- I contrived to save a little, and Faûchon ^ throughout the world is thus see _____
1ail.v- being without other meana of sub- readily contributed all that remained of 190 houses, with a population ; 3,200 the contrary. Compe lled, from consider- the n<-kno a lodgment* ,
sisteuee, these poor women resort to beg- her small property. All the-e contribu- ; Little Sisters ami about 23,(loo „ . poor. hUnl'H of security ami of order, to celebrate | hi* knees, but with m<
ging, and of many of them it might be hons were barely sufficient to defray the I —Catholic Family Annual. this solemn ceremony within th- p:- the young impenitent began
said, in the word-, of the good Anne Jac- necessary expenses of the contract, but cincta of Our palace, we have had to be- “I have w >1 shipped other
<|tieline Coste, “They receive aims, un- they trusted m Providence to eu'.idv’them “ holtl it- pomp greatly at euuated and it- Hod—but 1 don’t care. I bave taken the ; ,llw) ,lwan, .„,ne of „ur read..-
.unset.ouv that it is God who gives it; the test. Nor was their confidence mis- I LEHMAN FAITH. splendour largely diminished. Ihe li-t • name of (i idin vain but 1 don’t care. „,av aitr.-, with u-, 1„ cause of their into, .
they live in the most deplorable condi- placed ; at the end of a year the house, --------- “f J'“toPs mvit'-d to participate has had j I have committed * nguiist modesty- ; (1,„:„tinn |lvi„,„|\ cause, and their nuta.’Us&'üiaaay&aaiaair*..... .«-*..sjasrsyjtinist» züxzn&xsraïs-ï, ......................... : •
and In utter ignorance of the mysteries , n wrui about this time that the nioue ! "" ", Bu"iM7 ,l",ufr l‘1!‘,7t'utle" ful, either at Rome or from abroad, to be first communion l have never been either , s,.,l!v -t in furthering that
cr-lebrated within ; addicted to all manner community adopted the sweet but tim- Impotent to kill the failli. present. Notwithstanding these necessary : to confe-nui or vunininii'cn but 1 don't . llllt it' -1H a truth tliat must be
of vice, they live and die in a profound hie title of --------- limitations, the dignity of the Pontiff and | care.” heeded. There are breakers ahead that
ignorance of all that concerns their eter- litti.k msterk or the Pooh, Iademhied on the Rhine, Dec. «, 1681. ”* the four glorious champions of the faith ; file priest bad not ml.inipted bun al muat avoided; and can only lie avoi.P
uni salvation. Concern for the spiritual ; taking, beside* the vows of poverty, —From France to Germany is not far in j “ttVC "5en 111811 * .aii, ul" , a1*» *.ul hv'lllti judden inspiration siig- p cooj ftl,d i»autioiiH steering under the
as well a* tlie teni]niral welfare of these ! chastity and obedience, an admirable vow : miles, but the feelings of the people bmoe. In fact, while >Ve proceeded, ac- gested itself to thc nmul of God s servant, guidance of conservative, true and tiie«'
poor souls awakened the liveliest sym- of hospitality. A year and a half found naturally are far from close. Each have an I cor,hl|,J V the J11?*1 ,“AturLe and ngorous and Christian chanty found an ingenious j Impetuous and revolutionary
pathy in the breast of an assistant priest the four Sisters with a full house, con- j idea of the other’s courage and the other’s i l'.rewnj.tioua of the Church, to the execu- | method of punishing the impious roller. thl.oril.s nnjUHt and arbitrary principle-.
of the parish of St. Servan, fisting of tiftv aged poor. 3'l.ere were < boorishucM differing wnlelv. In the Ger lion of one of the most solemn acts of i AV hen he ceaseti the priest ijinetly said: , inflammatory and violent utterances, dû

the rev. father i.a I’AHji.EEit. -till poor to 1« pfovid.-d for, but the i man Empire we sec a- many diapo.itiutis Our Powtilical authonty, there were those I “Y oung man I will abstain from chtr- |jkl, tll( |,„ „| H..,f ami man
Totally without the resources Ilcc.-uuy ! i,0UW! wa- quite lull. What w». Vo be j as wv see i.iimiples an.l tfie same petty »' Rome who did not fear for several days, , actenziug as it deeerves the naci Regions ac- , r®vk1 k,M and for a li......arouse e„
for the establishment of an asylum where ! done i jealousies are found a- between two ! 611(1 "'«.«7s of,all, to turn the - lion winch you have just committed. | thu„jasm; only to bo followed bv a lea.-
.-.gcd and destitute poison, might find ; “The Sisters owucl a piece of ground i widely differing nations. Austria hold» a j *<igust ceremonial into derision and ndi Grace and common sense seem to be too j lioll „r WJl,apathy of t'ioit, and
shelter, food, and those spiritual consola- 1 and had ten cent*iu the treasury. They , strong position of love with regard to its i oule, to insult the religion Of all the much wanting for you to profit by there- in,ivenal condemnation on the i ut vf tin*
lions of which they stand in need, he yet ; thought they should build. Putting the tributary duchies, &c. In all of these Homans, a* well as of the believing flections which 1 might make. In re- »>uhlic, and disastrous failure for the lri*i.
possessed the faculty of imparting to i little solitary coin under the feet of the place* the Catholics arc mure or les* prom- world, and to hurl with audacious sacri- turn, however, for the indulgence with people. They who seek justice must
others some of the companionate desires , ,tatue of th*- Ble**ed Vtigin, they M*U\ ment, according to what may have been lege the basest outrages against Our person, which 1 am disposed to forgive what you Jbemselves he just* Let the policy of fb
which filled hi* own soul. Providence began. . They -cleared the ground, j the prevailing faith at the time of the Our authority, ami the new saints them- undoubtedly consider only a legitimate |jfUU[ League be strictly adhered to. ami
*oon threw in hi* way agents fitted for i thev dug the foundation, and tried to i unification ; in Westphalia, in fact all the under the most futile pretexts, amusement, but which, in the eyes of re- unless i* departs from the reasonable
his purpose in the persons of two young collect materials f„r building, . . Rhine Provinces, the people are exceed This. unworthy conduct is constantly re- ligion, is a grave impiety, and in regard . cour8C of ..a^ive resisUm e l.itherte tiS-
girls nauictl Marie Augustine and Marie fhe w - rkmeii • < f St. Servan, nove»! at j ingly devout, the statues and crucifixes by i curring. In fact, every time that, full ul to your education is an unpardonable 8Ue(i R will triumph; and the great*- t
.1 herese, the former eighteen and the ( sight of so much d«-vutiun on the ]>art of! the wayside, the reverential lx*w of the | solicitude for the wellare of the Lhurch, otfenee, 1 shall ask ol you an act of frank ! Mangel now is that revolutionary theories
latter sixteen years of age. Marie Angus- i the Sister*^ came for war-1 offering their j>a**er by, the kneeling matron betoken ^Ve raise Our voice in support of its inter- acknowledgment,.’ llnv obtain the a*<-<*ndancy and vliangi-
tine belonged to the working cla*s, being j help in lab r* so holy. The carrying of that the faith is well preserved, and it i* ests trampled under foot, and m defence ( I he young man, dissipaUnl a* he was, to one of revolt, which would
entirely dependent fur support upon lu; ; mateiiai xx .us a’s<* -lune gmt uitousl and ' yet no uncommon thing to see new house.* of violated rights- every time that, faith knew enough of the ways of the world to j)t, Kpeedilv suiipressed, and irelainl s
daily labor, Marie Therese wa* an orphan, ' aim* abut* lantlv tlu>ve«l in.” being erected in the cities with the niche ful to thV ha';rVa,ieR8 of the oaths We have appreciate the disgraceful act of which he vbftil/8 bv * jrawn tighter. Bishop M«
and in equally humble circumstances. B. f >re the liouse wa* completed the! in the front wall reserved for the statue of taken, NVe c.aim, a* necessary for the. lib- had been guilty. Already ashamed of < iu aid’s words of warning should lie
1’hese two the go».l ]>rie*t p(-r*uaile<l to ; imm* ,-r of Si«t*t began to inm-ase. The | our lloly Mother ur a patron saint. At ert>r a?ld mdependeirce of Our spiritual what hail been originally but the thought- ana ti,,. wn-.king of Ireland v

Lecomu acquainud, assuring them that , constancy of the founder* was at b*t Aix-la-Cnapelle or Aachen as the Ger- authority, the temporal dominions which less act of a giddy youth, but w hich now (,f redress from the present agitat i* .
God desired them both tv* he-eulii«*ly iii* --inwiietl by t»od with *ucc* *s. With sub- mans name it, at the ceremony of the ex- have been takvi^ from Vs, and w’hich, by cume lu-iue to hint in all it* uuworthiuess, prevented.
and to terve Him in the religious state, lime c-ntidence the Sisters already l*ogan i*osilion of the sacred garments, thousands virtue of so many rights, have be- 1 he hastened to reply : vavsk. wtn< tl ujmum.s mii i-ki ii> i v*4
For this honor he • xluntc-l Hunt to pro- j to think of establishing houses in other of people might be seen entering the city* longed to the lloly See during more than What acknowledgment siril l.aws or non,
pare theniselvw, ami thev piou*ly oUi-yed. plac« *. With what heroic- and telf-sacra- from all directions, with the air and piety ten centuries—eudle-ss cries of rage, “Lid you not come here to till *ome. a!„i scouts the recognized humau law < 1 
büaeh worked »at her emjiloymont during ■ iicing labor thi-ir new undertakings were of pilgrims. This occurs every seventh insults and timjeats are raised. II Catholics ( bet/ It is impossible to imagine other- aih( H,tlal right, van tviumpb. j’b-
the week, but m Sundays, after Ma , v.iiried to .uveess may b knagine*], for ; war, and the principal relics which are 8row nnxions f,»i-.uS and endeavour to , wise; for at your age one doe-not feel in- ^vnunciution **f Bishop M,<hwiid fm Lii
they retired to a -hmeiv spot m, the aea- i by the. .•! ,*v of IP-Ill, the Little Si-tm* I Exposed, with great ceremony, from the ***** tae n8ht they possess to secure clmeil to insult thus, gratuitously, all ultt.mil<.v j, nil e7i(lem-e of either igf#F
tdioie. where they conver-ed «in pious j had founded three distinct establishment*, ; lJoin (Cathedral) steeple on this occasion the independence ol their Chief in practices of religion. | nIl(.e or disiegard ol the laws of tl *
subjects, and on the simple rule of Me ! with -fifteen Sister*. We should be de- are the white garments worn by the i a stable and etlicaeiou* minuer, tiny me What you say is true, sir. 1 came here j ( lhurch• oi of impetuous impulsive pat
their spiritual father had-laid down for lighted l- detail the many intensely in- 1 Blessed Virgin—the cloth that was wound immediately accused uf being rebels or en- solely to win a breakfast on a hvi with a j )iotjslll tbnl sometime* causes true an
them. Without knowing his plans, t:,w i lerestiugincidents‘attending tln-*e enter- , around our Lord while on the Cross, and I umtes 1,1 Italy, or provokers of disorder, friend as thoughtless a* myself.” | iUVn t.> spi-nk before they think <• v
especiallv pondent one si nteiiw in the prises -lid *pace permit, but must turn uf the sheet on which the body of St. John ! L pious pilgrims, inspired by filial atlec- “So l imagined. Well, that your victory foully To such including several of oi r
rule : “We will delight above nil things ! a brief a uut of th- establishment b- | was wnu.ped after being beheaded : the ! tion» v',me H-.ine to bring comfort to , may be honestly won you must satisfy all ^Htol‘.s i( woll|(l iH. well if they would
in showing tenderness tow ard those aged the Little Sister* in tie l nitc-d State* \ miio-i relics too numcroiu to mention are i °Jir paternal heart, and to testify their un- | that is implied m the term confession, so n,yust y,,.;,. Hnectacles and thinking-van*
poor who are infirm and sick ; we will 1 As earlv as lSSOsutm- Catholic* of New ! later in view in the body of the church, alteiahle devotion, they find tnemnelves I muai give you n penance. ’ rvmi piriinp McGuaid’s aihlrcss cureful l v
never refu.-c to nsû*t them, i'r vvLVni an ! York, while sojourning in Europe, visited The piety and devotion that stirred the exposed to the insults of the press and to The young man turm-d pale, but said anq thoughtfully, ami they will doubth-*
occasion presents itself; and we must take houses of the Little Si*ters, and, witness- ; people was .-uinething marvellous ; busi- tne violence of the populace. Jherefore, nothing. _ | c,onc.liide that they have hollered bvfu;
the greatest care not t<* nn*-Mle with what . ing the hap])iue*s of the old people ther-i ma* suspended, houses decorated, throngs 18 11 lu be wondered at if, on account of *‘1)0 not. l*e ufraid, my friend; a man o* they were hurt. Bishop Mclluuul do*
does not concern us.” lor nearly two i in desired to Lave similar houses e»tab- crowding in and out of the city and all the facts above stated, and others of a like brave at you are, who dales to aflront tlie out once mention the Land 1 .Ulknu- i *

. years Father La Pailleur tried the pati- j li.hed in this . ouutry. The subject was , the church-* tilled with communicants, nature, Bishops of various nations, when anger of God for a breakfast must not ,ioe« he denounce, but on the emit ran
ence aud tested the vocation of Ins novice*, [ hi ought to the attention of At Cologne, the Cathedral which is now they come here, should acknowledge that tremble at the thought of a little act of .)n)Vc^aTUi sustains “legal agitation V
when at length lie partially make known archbishop huouls, j finished, ami ha* l>ei?n fully described in the existing state of things is wholly in-1 satisfactioc.” the law.” Me does very plainly at rithln
to them hie design, at the same time re- who eagerly entertained their view* and your columns, is filled daily with sight- consistent with the liberty and dignity of ; The stroke went straight to th«- noait of rjy 3euoxince “seciet oath-boui <1 pio-
vummeudihg to their care an old blind j promiseil to visit the Superior of the J seers, and with devout worshippers, the the Holy See? Is it to be wondered at the sinner. ties’and their violent, unvuasoi d s-.-ie
woman. To her they devoted their » Little .Sisters : political events, however, , other less importai t churches not being that an Catholics throughout the world “1 promise you father (the wmd passed iminwfui Achemes, nkis and ol
leisure momenta, doing all that charity pi evented him from going further in the j deserted. At tie minor cities I have seen, should appear so anxious, so full of an- ; his lip» for the first time), to do what you u llt. ex,.usfty($ for in- puh> ejects. It 
ceuld suggest for her relief and rvusola- | matter. A few years later Archbishoi; . on Hiuulav mornings, the throngs reaching guish with respect to the fate reserved for | require; but nka*e make it neither long who aie not so well iMisted m gen.-rally, 
tion. Meanwhile they became ac- | Sdin, a*» well as ..tber bishops and cm- t wcH out into the street, although masses their Supreme Master and their Father? ; nor difficult.’’ ter* to sneak out hastily a in Mich to at.
qnainted with an old servant•w-m.an j ment laymen, petitioned Father Genera! 1 are frequent, and devotions on all sides. No doubt v.hoever follows attentively the “It will be very easy and very «boit. cern’jn,f hIlch sentiments Jd har*hly
named * La Vaillttir for Little Sister*, but it was 1 At Diuaeldorf at the. Franciscan Church, development of public affairs in Italy dis- For the next fortnight, beginning with . i»i8hop McQuaid; InV ^ are expussed

'HNN1E JVCAV. j not till JhtiS that these request* could be at nine o’clock. High Mass, the beautiful c?n}* at a 8latice lhc extent to which the this very evening, you will kneel down wJbu 1>rt.^llue t„ advis- -editors am! tl-.Hd
now well known throughout Fran* -, *b<- ! complied with. In May of that year tin* ! form of male choir, with tlie shrill treble designs of our enemies are cruel, what before going to bed and say aloud, sound- 1|(, l!formed, thong! ' people, should
having since been awarded the prize of ‘ Rev. Ernest M. Lelievre visited the Cnir.ed \ of tin boy, to the mature notes of tlie 11 ew offences to the Church it is contem- ing each word clearly: “1 know that I am wfiat they sav bef ttud careful .if
virtue (3,OOOfr.) by the AcaAeviy. J eanne : States t< make the necessary arrange- man, would force one to feel they were in ! plated to commit, and how fully we are to die—but 1 don’t care—I know that 1 to their views ai ^ they give publicijy, 
wa* about forty-eight year-* of a;c, pr > ment* f die. introduction of the Little the immediate presence of heaven. A warranted in expecting .-till more evil roust give au account of my life hut I • j,,;,,,..’ -1 thereby avoid tl: - in-
vided for her daHy want* by labor, and ! Si--. i -. Being introduced by the Tier, thiug l remarked here was to me novel Nevertheless, trusting in Almighty don’t care. I know that all thinking men |mv<' given in Jv^ .^‘"lal that *wer.!
had savings amounting to about sir nun- | Arm * Infunt, of New d ork, t-y the Right ami beautiful. At. the dose of.mat*, the. God, assured of the effectual co-operation | believe in a heaven and a hell—but 1 don’t 8; dv doin«r ^eu nreing a Bislu*p (V
dred francs. From i...>tive* of economy, j Rev. Join l.oughlin, Bishoji < t Brooklyn, clergyman carried the Host under « the Sacred College, sustained by the j care for either.” That is all the satisfac- «I.»iV&u<l in <^,sdr.ty in behalf ol i li
she kept house with a woman much older that prelate immediately granted a l canopy-supported hy two elderly gentle- colltinual prayers of Christendom, We | tion 1 require : but I depend upon that” fc,r t'atlio1 ‘eatll> * Xvty inproper.tidiij,*
than herself, and who, in the providenc.e ‘ neetînaiy facilities foi t establishment i men, and preceded ‘by the acolytes and shall apply Uurselve; to guide, amid the j The thoughtless man, who raw nothing ’ * editors to do.
of God, was destined to be the first bene- j uf this n<*» charily iu Li* ocese, and the j cross aud incense bearers, and followed by *L>rmy sei, the barque c f Peter tossed by ! diflicult or troublesome in his satisfaction, » __
factres* of the institute. * Sisters have ever *iuce and in him a ! forty or fifty of the old a ml middle aged impest, n waiting v itb confidence the ! accepted with the best possible grace, what * 1 r‘ AnHeipntion «r the

ifaixCHON ar nKRT j warm friend. f men uf the congregation, v-errving ligh?ed Lme when iIk- Divine Master will still 1 he only considered a sort of spiritual re * Ti‘l<‘KTHph.
wa? at least sixty years old; she jHjSbes*-U j On the Feast of Si. Augu*£ine, August torches, went down one aisle 'and up the billows, command the wind-, and re- j ta Ration for his would-be joke, aud went .
a little property, a small stock of tbcjplain- 2S, isfiS, «even Little Sisters left friends, j other, the ju-oe-ssion ami choir ahe ve, »t.or« peace and calm. May the annivvr*- | out murmuring a sincere and even hearty i
est fuiuittâ-e, .ami some linen. Ail this i home, and country to beg;n j chanting the p<aliu* ai tern atelv. while the I ar>’ Netivity of ibe Redeemer be n j excuse lor its levity. hoir some cam respondent! between
*he gave—nay, she gave herself. She | thrir HH!^-i>BNYiNQ labors thk vo'>« | people yere bowed in prayer.‘From there banny omen of that appeasement! tl is j But before the fortnight was tlu ’bv Abbe Barthi-lemy, who, in the hut-r

t# a ri-RKiGN r.Axn. to the Jesuit Church, that" w.is celebrating * at hind? that We implore for you, , goes! priest had a new and this time * I,ari .of tbe eighteenth century, wa* a .
I Landing iu New York on September Hi \ in a special uianaei iu patron day, St. I ^ -Sacred College, and the tlnivei | genuine penitent. For the c<j\iversion v!ftT *n *be Royal Library at Paris,, ami 

inhabited by these pious women Marie ; they proceeded to the residence which had Andrew’s ;in the near neighborhood, flags Church, the fulness of celestial favo | iLanpened in this wise : i Mme. du Deffand, recently published it
rhereee, the orphan, compelled bv <nrcu«i be n lured for them at No. 608 De Kail flying from every house, aud the multi granting tv you all from Our inm • Each evening, be^kue letiiing the ^ould appear that the Abbe anticipated
stances to seek a new shelter, was heartily .Avenue, Brooklyn, consisting of three ad- 'tudes filled all ibe streets neighboring, heart, and ;-.* a token of Our spe. | young libertine, faithful to his promwesaR “‘einventio^or.rather the practical appli
welcomed. Nor did she come alone. On joining houses, capable of sheltering about | endeavoring to find entrance. Tt is u \ aff*-r.ti-*n, thv tpostolic benediction. ; a man of the world knelt and said aloud 0111,0,1 cib'hty years afterward, of the vie,.-
the Feast of St- Teresa, in the year L840, forty persons. Here they remained t church well worthy of description for it» -*•♦•- -------- the expiatory words. The first time lie j™ telegraph. Writing from the Duc de
uhe and Marie Augustine brought in their several months, when they secured a plot quaint ness iu architecture, but somewhat a Violist Agaiiwt 4'riui* as « Renieih * ^ent through it with perfect indifference Lhoi»euPs seat in the country to Mme. du 
aims to the new home their cherished of ground jiieasnntly situated on the ! pronounced German in its taste The r . ... * | no> ing. “t am to go to the theater.” The I i- *‘en 111 Laris, lie stteks to
patient, the blind ^ old woman. The first j corner of Bush wick Avenue and De Kalb, statues adorning the walls are gran-1 and *** i next day it wr* said a. little more *«-ri- “lmRe“ for nut having let her have a let-
«tep being thus taken, room was found for j and began the erection of one wing of many in number Those about the altar I ously. But the Uiird dav he could not !VI which she had been expecting by *av-
another poor old woman. Thus was the , their present home. With some aid from : are all silver, and the altar dedicated to j t i»«bHn IrisUman .« avoid making certain reflections__death ‘ng that he has been engaged by some iu-
■find house established. the; State Legislature they were enable to St. Francis is literally covered with relic* So long o« murder stains the laud, *o li fs so mournful. Auotlm day and the u‘resllnb' experiments in physic*. TIJf-

These generouo souls continued thu* enlarge it in 1870; other additions have and memorial*. At one of the many gal- long must we condemn it,.with our whole P idea of the inexorable decree of fate PaH8AfeT,! »« Milh.-iently remarkable to
•inhabit the attic for a Suit ten month.*, since been made, until the house at present ieries of paintings, is Carl Muller’s great heai’t and soul—so long must we de- |i which hangs over all men made him think ! Wurtl‘ ‘Rating: “W.- are told that if you
Fanchon directing affairs, while Jeanne has accommodations for about two hun- ! picture of the Holy Family, and the verv uounce with all earnestness and ell vehe-[ of what, await* us Ixyi.ed the tomb i two clocks, the hands of, which ai»■
employed herself in spinning, and Marie *dred and fifty inmate*. celebrated one of the Annunciation, so the perpetrators. We call upon When the fifth day came, and hi «aid * t>oth niaK,mtic in the rame degree, and
.Augustine and Marie fhercse worked at The most sanguine hopes of tin? friends j frequently reproduced for the edification eur country men to cast them out from \ “! know that 1 am to die.” When hé I muVti lh|; l‘au<^ of one, the hands <.f the
their sewing or washing, often interrupt- of the Little Sisters have been realized. | of riie faithful throughout the -w >rkb S. amougst them, and to urouounce against bad recite*l the. fearful sentence on the v 111 follow the rann direction: i
3ng their labors to look after the two iu- The sympathy which was shown to them ; them the ban of social and political ex- sixth evening he struck hi.* bn-asi with l ial y°u make one clock strit-
valids with tlie tenderness of pious daugh- on their arrival, far from diminishing, has ■ j communication. terror, exclaiming : “Yes” J know that I Gvclve, the other will do the same. Sup
ters. But they were no longer satisfied gone oil increasing. Requests for the cs- | In a Decline. * Another agrarian crime has stained the will die and be judged, () my God ’ 1 m l1081nK 1 hat tliose artificial magnets can be
that only two old women should benefit tahlishraent of new he uses reach the j Dr. R. V'. Bierce : Dear Sir—Last fall | an 1 theieforv, we rx:pe.it our de- what will become of no- after the lMI'ftiCt(‘d so that their force will extend
by the undertaking, lut determined to mothei-house from all directions. The my daughter wms in a decline and every j nunciations,. and we beseech the Irish 1 sentence ?” The salutary fear which lmd lJ‘om lu‘rG l') Baris, you must have one of
extend their chanty to otheis. Their ' more the Sisters are. known the more they | bo‘dv thought she was going into consump- People to roily to the side of Country i seized him filled bis rieei. with visions L“^sf>. clocks, and we will have nnotlv
spiritual father directed them to abandon : a-.-e loved and appreciated. Their work is • tion. 1 got liera Dottle of your “Fnvnt- { «gainst «Irimo. ! aWful to imagine, and the next da\ with- H.ub4ituh,,« ‘l*0 h'-Uvr of the
themselves entirely to God, and to trust ( carried on here precisely a< it is in Europe. ! ite Prescription,” and it cured her. i * * * j out. waiting lbr evenhig, be* hastened to ff,r tllv hours on thvir faces. A tan ngrei-4
Him for everything. Accoi-dinglv Fan- j “Every day two Sisters go forth with j Mrs. Mary Hinson. A neglected cough brings on cwviimp. : throw himself, in g(„>d vainest this time lu’,u '*m'll'lay w< will move thv bauds,
chou, who, as the possessor of a little pro- j their wagon, and call at thv. various hotels, Of ad druggists. Montrose, Kan. j tion—the must fatal an.l prevalent of all j at the feet of th.- priest. ’ nml V,mr secretary will put the luttera
perty, had some credit in the town, rented restaurants, and private housed where they ... , . physical ills that flesh is heir to. To check ! ... I together and read out. our message. Tin
an uncomfortable basement floor, for- ; are allowed to apply, collecting cold victu- torse I linn »ur. i the malady in its early stage, before the ! .The New World’* Dispensary and In. ! I,ruvl'ss “right be simplifiai by^ maki or
merly a wine shop, hi this humble i ah, coffee-grounds,‘tea, old clothing, etc., ‘ihe throat has destroyed moie live» j deadly tubercles develop themaelws in ' valids’ Hotel at Buffalo N. V. is n. w ! uaedlu (hand of the clock) striU«- a. 
abode there was room for twelve beds, | all whiah is turned to good use for the. “ian the swords, by imprudence in eat- j ibe lung, ive Jjr. Thomas' Ecleciric Oil. ! completed and ready to ’len'-iv.^nati.-nt* L> announce that the oracle i* about
which were no sooner supplied than they ' benefit of their aged inmates. . . . mg and in temperance in drinking; but which also annihilates bronchitis, ftothmn Burns nu I | to speak. There is n-nlly m. limit, m the
were filled. The Sisters kept the plan- ! Other Sisters go on foot from door to door, wlien “ie healtli becomes impaired the | catarrh, pilds, kidney troubles, and sore * a r, t1 *, ,s I |»use;ible ajiplication of ihi. nroccss ”
clean. I soliciting alms for their dear old people, miserable dyspeptic may find prompt re- ness of the muscles and joints. i -1,2;, "t ** W,$,1„aa illj liesh Mme. du Deffand, evidently, del not „.‘,t
WAITED UPON their BELuVBD l’OoR, i receiving with the same thankfulness the. ! }ltif m Burdock Blood Bitter». It regu- yhe hiLrLest towers in the w.,.1,1 n,,. j w,ril. ! ’ tl • ’ llllMCf‘,. 1 “Runs lumps, much faith in her . .urtispundeut’s scion-
instructed and comforted them. But I penny ol the poor and the dollar of the | lates the bowels, acts upon the liver and those of the Cologne Cathedral, ,024 feet 1 fui discaL C X0or«àt.''I,itl& '"“r" f,,r'» ]"'r rorh' »he satin,-all,

rhese duties prevented them from s«p- rich : the rebuffs and Insults of -some l V-'ijieri, purifies the IJood, and stimulates „r equivalent to 4,193 of EXterbr,,oh’- Fal- ! Remedy l'laovald’s'Velî * i);/’"ii"" ' "l™rvcs "»'■ would no cTouht “he a
porting them0,el ve» and their dependants I ignorant persons, and the generous offer- j a*‘ tlie «euttioni fto n healthy action. ron Bens I -B n. 1 7tt^ai , " * Glow Oil. Fur ex- i very convenient invention Sur people who

i w,ruai ana internai «se. i nee 26s. are two lazy to write”.-New York Sun.
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A FALSE OHAEOB. to wear a plain uniform, and finally, 
we will hazard our reputation that a 
Convent graduate ia as thoroughly to 8ire «xprewien to it in the form

of an addien, a thing which will cultivate 
a style of «peaking to large multitude* of 
person» assembled together. The pre
paring of essaya, too, will give those who 
engage in such things an opportunity of 
practicing writing and condensing their 
information on any subject which they 
may fancy for that purpose, and thus all 
the ends of the society will be served in 
those various ways. We are anxious for 
our young men to take hold of this so
ciety, and make themselves active 
members in the best sense of the 
term, by fitting themselves for 
the work which the association 
has especially marked out for itself. It 
is a cheering thought to all who take an 
interest in Catholic advancement and 
education, to know that the work of the 
church, in scatteiing broadcast her truths 
of both religion and science in the widest 
sense of the term, is being taken up by 
the youth and intellect of our city, with 
an ardor and enthusiasm that cannot fail 
to succeed.

and arranged their information in a sys
tematic way, then in public they will have

every grievance, and bring justice to 
every homestead. Again, it is evi
dent that in speaking of “ land hun
ger " he could not possibly moan 
anything but excessive rent-raising, 
whilst “ the other circumstances" no 
doubt referred to the incrensod cost 
of labor and living as well as the 
lessened value of many commodities 
from which the farmer derived an 
income. It is also charged that the 
decisions of these land commissions, 
in the fixing of rent, is not based on 
any settled principle, but Mr. triad- 
stone can hardly be blamed for this. 
We should rather think that it 
should be laid at the door of the

CM eateollt Retort
ebltehed every 
mood Street.

Annual «nbecrfptlon..............................
Six month»........................... ....................

ADVERTISING RATES.

ing him back ; but, before he is al
lowed to take up his residence in 
America, our State Department 
should ask for some explanation as 
to the class of prisoners to which ho 
belongs, and why people good 
enough to enjoy the free uir of Am
erica are not good enough for the 
somewhat less free air of Ireland.

Till following extract is from a 
reply of the peasants of Lombardy, 
one of the richest and most enlight
ened provinces of Italy, to a minis
terial circular advising them against 
emigrating : “ What do you mean 
by a nation, Mr. Minister? Is it a 
mass of poor wretches ? Then, wo 
indeed arc a nation. Look at our 
pale and emaciated faces, our bodies 
worn out by excessive toil and insuf
ficient food. Wo sow und wo harvest 
wheat, but wo never out white bread. 
We cultivate the vino, and wo drink 
no wine. Wo raise cattle, but we 
eat no meat. We are clothed in rags 
and live in pestiferous holes. Wo 
are cold in winter and hungry in 
summer. Our sole article oi food 

I is a little Indian corn, which is made 
dearer by tax. Wo are decimated 
in the dry districts by burning lovers, 
and in swampy districts by malarial 
fevers. The end is premature death 
in the poor-house or our own huts. 
Yet, despite nil this, you advise us, 
Mr. Minister, not to expatriate our
selves. But, is a land where one can
not earn u living by unceasing toil, 
a fatherland ?"

Krlday morula* el «V Rich- The Methodist sect lias in various
places made attempt», more or less 
successful, to establish seminaries 
wherein young ladies may receive a 
higher education. They have a per
fect right to do this wherever and 
whenever they choose. They have 
also a right to advertise their female 
academies as extensively as they 
desire, and claim for them the pos- 

! session of every inducement which 
should reasonably cause well-to-do 
Methodist people to send their 
children to receive training therein. 
The same might be said of every 

I other branch of business, when con- 
| ducted as a purely business specula
tion. A man may puff his own

... . . . wares to his heart’s desire, but he“A fair rent means such a rent as, in
the opinion of the court, after hearing ■ has no right to call attention to the 
the parties and considering all the cir- j fact that his neighbor’s goods, being 
cumstanees ot the case, holding and dis- ! ,, , „ ,, „ - ,...... . ,trict, a solvent tenant would undertake j s,,ld < honPor, ai° "lfmov u,;"t lu’ 
to pay one year With another, provided , Wo find in the Toronto Christian 
that the court, in fixing such rent, shall | (>UHVdian of last week the following 
have regard to the tenant s interest in the |
holding, and the tenant’s interest shall be Question answered by the editor: | 
estimated with reference to the following 
considerations, that is to say :

*100 
I 00 educated as any young lady trained 

in the Wesleyan or any other semin
aries. Wo have given our friend 
some idea of what a Convent girl 
really is. Now, can he conscien
tiously claim like qualities for his 
graduates of the Wesleyan Female 
Seminaries? Most people can read
ily understand why it is that Con
vents charge a much less rule than 
the Boarding Schools. For the in
formation of our confrere we may say 
that the ladies who teach in Coll-

Tan cents per line for first, end five cents
K^rmrt.Tnïr«brrd^nSUnÆ,Vp.^i
11 Conlreet Hdvo dsements for ‘^ve’rtlse- 

Tuesday morning.
TO CORRESPONDENT*.

kSSsSSSSSrS
'“""f^THOKOOrirKV.

PubllMhoi and Proprietor.

sSKwSSHSSfi
PW>Pnn?'lnConstant "r'&îpt of enquiries

the date on your paper both will be answered. 
Thelabel on your paper ahowa the time your 
enbeerlptlon 1» paid to.

When a aubucrlber tell* a
uftîvt pruhÙVher .°at *the Fl me owl it* more or 
lee* for Hiibserlntlon, It may be Inferred that 
the per*on either know* very little about 
the way ordinary bunlne*» la transacted, or 
that be I*a worthle** dead beat. The printed 
«trip on the newspaper each week I» the 
only way by which a publlaher can tell who 
are subscriber* and how much they owe. 1 r 
thl* name 1* taken off It will be *oen how 
very awkward It heroine* for the proprietor 
of a newspaper to keep hi* btvdne** 1n pro 
per Nh*ne. Huhserlher* ho de*lre toB^œ,rrr"'. asMEM

vents devoto their lives to their work 
for tho love of (rod, and expect their 
reward hereafter. Those who teach 
in tho Wesleyan seminaries demand 
good round salaries in hard cash. 
The hereafter is another considera
tion altogether. We would recom
mend our reverend friend to vihit a 
Convent. Wer*» he to do so, we feel 
assured he would, ii he bo an honest 
man, give a very different answer to 
the question we have quoted.

Opposition, for in the Land Bill 
introduced by him a principle was 

<r*pndft|t hack fixed in tho following :

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Question.—How in it that it in so much 

more expensive to get an education at our 
“(<i). In the case of any holding sub- | Methodist Ladies’ College than at the 

ject to ths Ulster Tenant Right Custom, ( -atholic Convents Î Is the former intended 
or to any usage corresponding therewith, ; for the rich Î and is it not an inducement 
with reference to the said custom or | to the poor to send to the latter ? 
usage. i Answer.—-For the same reason that

“(6). In cases where there is no evi- , some articles of merchandise are sold for 
deuce of any such custom or usage, with t less than others, viz., because they cost the 
reference to the scale of compensation for seller less, and are actually worth less to 
disturliance by this Act provided (except | the buyer. Besides, in Roman Catholic 
so far as any circumstances of the case schools the teachers commonly are mem-
shown in evidence may justify a variation 1 hers of sisterhoods, whose service costs
therefrom), and the right (if anvj to little, or nothing at all, and, therefore, the
compensation for improvements effected ; Church is able lo offer cheap terms to
by the tenant or his predecessors in title.” , pupils, because the school is run as a pleased at this new departure, for it fills a 

The landlord party had this «truck i church agency. \\ e do not pretend that piace ]UUg required in this episcopal city, 
... , , , . our Indies’ Schools are schools for the , . ,, . ,out, and it ^scarcely lionet for them | poor. They have ro J)ay good ,aiaries to ftnd.*how8 am,lher 6ta6e uf

now to attack the bill for the want | get good teachers, and provide suitable the intellectual development of our Cath- 
o| a principle winch they themselves huiidinci Slid apparatus ; and as they are olic population. The new society, in its
removed horn it. But if it be noces. fît “ -*"*
Miry that this principle should be pay their way. Iu Convent Schools the eocla ’ n e e<! u re igious ini

I V ..... ........... . , education iu all branches that stimulate provement of its members, three grand
1 _ ^ ^ . thought and increase useful knowledge is motives, truly, for any society to nail

hill, would it not be just as necessary j of a very flimsy and superficial character, upon banuer as a sign manual of its 
lliut some principle should be ad- «“1 worth ver? litüe- policy. In a social point of view, it was
hurod to in carrying out the Coercion In some respects tho answer is a rauc|, required, for it is of such a nature
Act ? The Secretary for Ireland I very ingenious one. Tho question that, outside mere nationality, which

hitherto confined the efforts of some of

request.
LETTER FROM HIR LORDSHIP BISHOP 

walsh.
London, Ont., May 23,1*7*. 

Dkak Mr. Cofkf.v,—As you have become 
proprietor and publisher of the ( atholic 
Record, I deem It my duty to announce to 
its subscriber* and patron* that the change 
of proprietorship will work no change In It* 
one and principles; that It will renia n, what 
If.ha* been, thoroughly Catholic, entirely In
dependent of political parties, and exclu
sively devoted to the cause of the Church and 
to the promotion of Catholic Interest*. I am 
confident that under your experienced man
agement the Record will Improve In u*erui
nes* and efficiency ; and I therefore earnestly 
commend It to the patron axe and encourage
ment of the clergy and laity of t he diocese. 

Relieve me,
Yo

It is reported that Mr. .lohn 
Bright, a very “ liberal ” member 
of the Coercion Cabinet, recently 
8aid that Irish-Americans take their 
ideas of Ireland from tales of by
gone times. Mr. Bright must know 
little of the state of tho country he 
attempts to legislate.
astonish him. perhaps, if he were The Family’. Defender, a publiea 
told that hie views on Irish matters tion devoid to the educational re-
nre influenced by the prejudices ot f whieh 1H ul), edited by Mr.
the Knglish middle clus es, who have Z;l(.h Montgomery, furnishes tho 
been taught to hate Ireland with tn,|„wing lu.ppv il last,-avons of how 
an unswerving, I untan,cal hatred. eyi, c0,Limitation,, corrupt good 
Mr. Bright has only to turn the fi es ; milIinvl>; -A fow ovenin^ °ag-’, 
of any Irish journal-the Dublin wllj|e making the voyage by the
Freeman tor instnnee-nnd he will m.0,m Hteamu|? Ancon from the city
find that no Irishman need go to |)f San I)iogo l(, Sul| Kruneiseo, we

n es o y gone ays or jnoo c|,ancej engage in conversation 
that Irish grievances cry to Heaven ^ e -
for vengeance.

CATHOLIC LITERARY SOCIETY.

Quite receutlv our Catholic young men 
in this city, under the guidance of Rev. 
W. O’Mahony, founded a Literary Society 
in connection with St. Peter’s congrega
tion, and under the patronage of his Lord
ship the Bishop of Loudon. It is un
necessary for us to a ay that we are greatly

It would

ur* very sincerely,
♦ John Wai.hh,

Blshoo of t^ondon.
Mr- ; moxas Co-’VRY

Office of the “Catholic Record.”
FROM HIS ORACE a lt<’H BISHOP HANNAN.

Ht. Mho-'". Halifax. Nov. 7.1HR1.
I have had opportunities during the last 

two years or more of reading copies of I he 
Oatholic Record, published In London, 
Ontario, and approved of by His Lordship 
the Right Rev. Dr. Walsh, tho Bishop of that 
Hee. I beg to recommend that paper to all 
the faithful of this diocese-

Hannan,
lbBliop of Halifax.

touching our favorite 
theme, the educational question. 
Our conversation had not proceeded 
far when we observed that n small

4- Michael Tub Toronto Globe's special vis
ited a number of families who had 
been evicted from the property of 
Lord Ken mare under circumstances 
of groat cruelty and injustice, which 
he describes. Ho writes in conclu-

Arcl
respects the answer is a 

The Secretary for Ireland very ingenious one. Tho question 
promined that a certain principle j Wllrt evidently a most difficult one 
would he followed. That it ban boon 
shamefully thrown aside is notorious.

group of ladies sitting near by, hav
ing themselves evidently become in
terested in the subject, were discuss
ing quite earnestly the demerits of 
our State school system, especially 
that feature oi it which brings good 
and virtuous children into close con
tact with tho low and the vile. 
During a lull in the conversation 
between Dr. M. and ourself we heard 
one of the ladies illustrating her 
views on that branch of the subject 
by using tho following beautiful 
simile, which deserves to be written 
in letters of gold. Said she, “If you 
put into your pocket two pieces of 
coin, the one being ot copper and 
tho other of silver, und if, after 
carrying them together for a few 
days, you examine them, you will 
find that your silver coin will be 
badly tarnished, while the copper 
will he no brighter than it was be
fore.” That lady was a stranger to 
us. Wo know neither her creed 
nor her country, but that she was 
perfectly sound on tho main ques
tion wo have not the slightest doubt. 
If parents everywhere would only 
think of this simile, and learn a 
lesson therefrom, what a blessing it 
would bo for themselves, their child, 
ren, and their country!”

(Mliolic Kecorb.
for tho editor. We will not noeuse our societies, it cau embrace all, without

distinction, in its capacious arms. The #ion. sAm;j u general chorus of 
Englishman, Irishman, or Scotchman may < (;,x] bless yon and send you a safe 
feel at home witbiu it, and eo may any journey to America,' I drove off. I 
other nationality. Before the formation did not heed the numbing, driving 
of this society, our young people, as a 
rule, were scattered and isolated, and sel
dom came in contact, with each other.

him of knowingly making state
ments contrary to the facts, hut wo 
take the liberty of correcting h tit 
on one or bid Important points. 

There is joy in Toronto. A toie- First, convents whore young ladies 
gram was recently sent from Lon- ' receive a higher education are not, 
don to our Methodist confrere that a ! properly speaking, church agencies, 
most ene.onrogiiiir week of revival ; They never give to or receive from 
had been spent in our Wellington the Church any money whatever, 
street Methodist Church, and that In this respect they arc peifoctly in- 
one hundred had given evidence of dependent. To Catholics, and the 
deciding tor Christ. Now, of a ladies who manage Convents it will 
truth, this is not pleasing, hut rcaliy certainly be news that ‘'the Church is 
alarming intelligence. Cun it bo able to offer cheap terms to pupils, be- 
posuible that after such a lengthened cause the school is run as a church 
period ot laborious work, only one 
hundred persons out of the largo 
congregation of which Mr. Savage is 
shepherd have decided for Christ?
Only one hundred Christians in u 
Methodist congregation which, wc 
believe, numbers at least five hun
dred souls? If this be the state of 
affairs in the Wellington street 
Church, surely wo must expect still 
more startling disclosures as regards 
tho other sections of that particular 
sect in this city, and for this reason:
The Wellington street pastor lias had 
over since ho returned to London, a 
particular aptitude to make matters 
interesting and lively for his fleck, 
lie has delivered a course of lectures 
on Popery, and some few months 
ago ho thought fit to 
gage the services of a pulpit orator 
whom many other Protestant de
nominations have not yet had the 
privilege of listening to for reasons 
which these people will not be slow 
to toll tho anxious inquirer. He 
has had tea meetings and ice cream 
socials and love feasts and revivals 
in season, lie has worked energet
ically and preached very energetic
ally, and, after all this labor the 
Toronto people are joyfully told by 
special telegram that one hundred 
have given evidence of deciding for 
Christ. If our friend ot Wellington 
street will stop into n Catholic 
Church on a fSumlay morning 
fool assured he will behold n most 
edifying sight. Ho will perceive 
that every man, woman and child iu 
tho sacred edifice have decided tor 
Christ.

LONDON, FRIDAY, JAN. 80, IN88.

IRISH LANDLORDS ATTACK 
GLADSTONE. A TELEGRAM.

rnin that again fell in torrents, 
did not feel tho sharp, cutting wind. 
1 took little note of the scenery, tho 
country people that passed us, tho 
humble 'wayside cottages or the 
handsome country seats. My heart 
seemed to swell up to my throat, I 
was so full of burning, overpowering 
indignation against the system under 
which such monstrous wrongs can 
be perpetrated in the name of law 
and justice, und the unfeeling, con
scienceless wretches who can fake 
advantage of it. And I do not think 
there is a single right-minded, true
hearted Canadian, whether Deform 
or Tory, Protestant or Catholic, who, 
if they could see what I have seen 
in this place, would not fuel and ex
press themselves just as strongly on 
the mutter.”

I
The landlord organs in Ireland are 

just now occupied in a most ungraci
ous work, namely : an attack on Mr. 
Gladstone, who always spoke so ten
derly of them in his speeches, and 
who was so mindlul of their interest- 
in his Land Bill. OI course their 
great plaint is that their property 
is being confiscated under tho action 
of this Land Act. The principal ob
ject in view in this piteous cry is ton 
transparent not lo be seen through 
by even the most, murky vision. 
Those good gentlemen, who, when 
they could sport all over Europe on 
the rack-rents dragged from the 
Irish farmer, were remarkable for 
their miserable pride, are fast becom
ing beggars in tho eyes of the world, 
(or this outcry now raised on the ac
tion of the land courts is made sim
ply to make tho English people be
lieve that they have been unjustly 
dealt with, and thus stand a chance 
of compensation for the reduction 
of their rents. They *ay that the 
decisions of the land courts are not 
based on justice, but are warped by 
political necessity, ai.d that conse
quently they are not guilty of the 
charge of being extortioners, as these 
decisions virtually brand them. 
When they are being forced to act 
justly with their poor tenants, they 
ory out that this land act is a fraud 
and that both they and the country 
have been deceived by' Mr. Glad
stone ; that he, on tho introduction 
of the hill, assured the Parliament 
that tho arbitrary raising of rents 
was confined to a limited number of 
cases. No uoubt many of those now 
before the Commission flattered 
themselves that they wore not among 
tho rack-renters, and that conse
quently this new Act would not prac
tically affect, them. It should be 
borne in mind that the English Pre
mier, in introducing his bill, said :

“ There are other features of the case 
on which we (the Government) do arrive 
fit the conclusion that there is great 
litv for searching a d comprehensive 
legislation. The first of these ie that old 
and standing evil of Ireland—that Land 
hunger which must not be described a* if 
it were merely an infirmity of the people, 
for it really means land scarcity, and still 
continues to import into the agricultural 
relations of Ireland difficulties with which

Now, the case is different, for nightly, 
within the hall, when the society holds its 
meetings, the youth and manhood of our 
Catholic population may be seen engaged 
in innocent amusements, and spending a 
few happy hours in each ether’s company. 
Although the society has only Len in ex
istence a few weeks, the beneficial effects 
of it are already seen, and those who at 
first were inclined to be somewhat doubt
ful in regard to its success, have been very 
agreeably disappointed. The member
ship is now close to one hundred, and 
comprises most of the leading young men 
of the congregation, and many of the 
married men as well. So much for the 
social aspect of the society, and as for the 
intellectual part, every effort is being 
made by a very efficient committee to eo 
shape and mould the material within 
their reach, as to produce the beet 
possible results in the near future. It 
will take a little time to produce very 
marked results, but energy and applica
tion on the part of all the members will 
be sure to tell. It is expected that some
thing will be done iu this particular de
partment by all, and it is the aim of the 
body who have charge of amusements, 
&c., to allot to each person only those 
things which are adapted to his taste and 
capacity. In this part of the society 
readings, essays, debates, and such like, 
are the chief means made use of for im-

agency." Secondly, Convents are 
not sustained by donations, and yet 
they pay their way. The lust sen
tence of our contemporary's answer 
is one which wo must characterize 
as both utterly false und unmanly. 
Wo could, we foci assured, were we 
to take tho trouble, in a low hours 
procure from some of tho best Meth
odist families in this city, n state
ment that this edfror cannot know 
anything about Convents or Convent 
education, else he would not make 
such an unfounded charge. Those 
who have the pleasure of being ac
quainted with those young ladies— 
those Protestant young ladies edu
cated at Catholic convents—and 
there arc many of them in London 

en- —will not give the editor of the 
Christian Guardian crcd’t for either 
a Christian spirit or a moderate de
gree of general intelligence. Suffice 
it to snv that a young lady is taught 
at a Convent all that a young lady 
should ^know. Mho comes forth 
from its walls accomplished in every
thing that tends to make her an or
nament to society—she possesses a 
pure heart, a pu-u mind—and is 
clad in an armor which enables her 
to face tho world proof against every 
species of Hint fashionable villainy 
which at the present time prevails 
to such an alarming extent.

We will take the liberty of telling 
our eotemporary a tew things about 
Convent girls, namely: Convent girls 
are rarely if over seen figuring in 
Divorce Courts. Convent girls are 
not permitted to rend any of the 

Archbishop C’roko yas stigmatized by fashionable novels of tho day. Con- 
faithless Irishmen, not long ago, as a vont girls mo not allowed to keep
botbt o°ff‘by Government! »P * correspondence with young

It seems that England is of a difi'eient men while they mo in tho Convent, 
opinion with reference to the conduct of Convent girls are taught to practice 
this venerated prelate, for his parochial . , „residence waa forcibly entered by the economy in every sphere of litc. 
police the other evening, because lie was Convent girls never ruin their fa- 
suspected of entertaining conspirators, thorn by a desire for extravagant 
though they were assured that » was only , , . , ,
a social gathering of the good Archbishop’s ,irom wlldn they go out in the world, 
people, as is customary at thin mas m of There is no desire amongst one class
inamMaa a^lilogy^ud'amends^or ü!a ot Kir,s in ,,Colwvut tooxcul unolbtil- 

insult. iu matters of dross. All are obliged

One of tho loading American 
weeklies, tho Philadelphia Ameri
can, drosses up Mr. Gladstone and 
his Government in tho following 
unique style: Of tho Irish troubles 
wo have spoken repeatedly, and al-
Vkays With rogret that SO muth COU!- to tho «apport*;re lias been prepared for sub 
ago and magnanimity should be mission. .Satisfactory progress for the yssir 
wasted upon an impossible task as has been reported, and after referring to the 
Mr. Gladstone is wasting upon tho irregularity ot attendance, it coutumes conciliation of Ireland." ’ihore is ^l^g 

but one remedy for the lush evil, Daily average, 55 per cent, of the register- 
it is to “ loose her, and let her go.” od number.
Knglish rule in any shape has been , P'rP'1
impossible for her ever since her V10 , . ,

1 , . . r> I- . , attended school between 20 and 50people met in the Parliament of 208 «• •- 51 pop
Kilkenny, and, looking into each 155 “ •• 101 •• iso
other's eyes, became conscious of the 2l? . “ “ 151 “ 200
common purpose lo free their coun- J1 haired this groat irregularity of 

., 1 ,1 T- i- i 1 mi attendance is owing to the neglecttry from tho Lnghsh rulo. Tho cf parents ; therefore, we remind 
principle of nationality is tho most the parents and guardians of children
indostruclnblo force in history, that according to the late amendment of the 
Sooner or later, it has its wav. A nd Ontar'° School Act, every child between
the Irish are a nation conscious of the ages of 7 and 13 years must attend at tncliisn aio a nation,,conscious 01 ieaat eleven icratu in each of tbete-o school
tho purpose of independence, anil terms into which the year is divided ; this 
growing in the power to achieve it. would lie at least 100 days in tho year. Dur
it is not from any hostility to Eng- ing the past year five pupils from St. Peter's
hind, and, least of all, is it from any “““J, » P»f»K the entrance
, ., , ’ . 1, ,., , r examination to tho (xillegiate Institute,
failure to appreciate Mr. Gladstone s One of the boy»at the late examination was 
greatness, that wo have supported sixth highest among sixty-one competitors, 
in this matter the claims of the Irish trusty and worthy Treasurer, Mr. Jat.

Kent, has managed tile affairs of our fiuftuoes 
so well that we have uow a largo amount to 
our credit on hand, as shown by the state
ment given below. This pleasing state of 
affairs h is encouraged us to make arrange
ments for tho erection of anew schooi-honso 
at St. Peter’s Cathredral, which will reflect 
credit upon the Catholic School supporters 
of the city of London.

Receipts-Balance from 1880, *114.58!’ 
taxes from city for 1880, *2,100.00 ; taxai 
from London East, *109.20 ; taxes from 
Westminster, *108.12; taxes from London 
West, *91.07 ; taxes from London Town- 
ship, *50.04 ; county rate from Mr. A, 
Murray, $34.67 ; Government Grant, 2nd 
half 1880, *237 ; Government grant, 1st 
half 1881, *244.60. Total, $3.079.78.

Disbursements, ineludiug teachers' sala
ries and general expenses, *2,223.20. 
Balance ou hand, *856.52.

A 'Stts—Jan, 2, 1882. Rrhinoe on hand, 
*856.52; city taxes for 1881, as per esti 
mate, *2,250; county taxes, do., *357.62; 
Government grant, second half

LONDON SEPARATE SCHOOLS.

s attended school less than 20

proving the intellectual condition of the 
members, and we have no doubt that the 
society, iu the course of time, will be able 
to produce efforts of a first class charac
ter, and stir up a taste fur literature 
amongst the members. As for the re
ligious part of the affair, it goes without 
saying that that will not be neglected under 
the care of Father Wal.-h, the chaplain of 
the society.

We look upon this society in every 
respect as a training school for our Catho-

puoplv. It is out of respect for a 
principle which we believe to ho a 
corner-stone of the divine order in 
this world o* ours.

Tho English Government of Ire
land has in its hands several hun
dreds of Irish prisoners who are so 
criminal that it holds them under 
lock and key, without giving them 
trial or access to thoir friends. It 
not only detains them in jail; it 
treats thorn ns persons proven guilty, 
although they never have been con
victed. Of course, it would not in
flict such punishment unless they 
were very bad and criminal people. 
Yet one of those prisoners is offered 
his liberty if lie will emigrate, and 
is escorted to Queenstown for that 
purpose by police officers, 
means that a man whom tho English 
Government regards as a dangerous 
criminal is allowed to go ecot-froo, 
if lie will but go to the United States. 
It may seem hard to insist ou turn-

lie young men. Iu it they will become 
fitted for public life both in the role of 
speakers and thinkers. There they will 
always have a motive for informing 
themselves ou nil kinds of questions, for 
it will be the ambition of each member to 
appear to as much advantage as his neigh
bor when called upon to take his part in 
the various exercise® of the association. 
It will create a taste for reading 
and research, and afford a channel 
for giving expression to the knowledge 
thus acquired by patient labour. Read
ing makes a full man, and writing an ex
act man, while public speaking is said to 
make a ready man, and, if so, we have all 
the elements in this society to accomplish 
all these things. For example, in prepar
ing for a debate on any important subject, 
it will be necessary for those engaged 
therein to search up authorities bearing 
on that particular matter. When they 
have posted themselves as well as possible

wo

nvcvd-

as vet we have not been able completely to 
deal. It is this which, aggra/ated by the 
bad seasonh of the last few years, to
gether with other circumstances, which 
constitute the necessity for legislation.”

This « - _ 1881. $244 f>0. Total, $3,708 94. Liabilities, n*L 
The report is sierned by Rev. M. J. Tier- 

nan, Chairman; James Reid, Treasurer. 
Auditors, J. J. Gibbons and Thcs. Wright. 
The finances are certainly in a most pleas
ing condition.

What docs ho moan by “searching 
and comprehensive legislation V” l8 
it not o legislation that will roach
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true God, and true man; u trulv God a* With much suffering »nd with many t.r»y. defened to in every poemble wov. A | minute if lie knew that remittance, were

aa^sftrsytese *tsss,1 *«vTT;r«»-*»5srüc&&cA5,i aaffls&aas.'ss-S; faarsafSiESEiaHnBB
offer to God', justice an infinite atone- commemorate the odorat,le mystery in Irish have k> intimate an acquaintance forty mile, to ue the atenal and be
ment for an infinite offence. He must be which her .bare was so lotxe, we should with them that they refuse even 1,,, .er- same l*'r>k1X'‘fl r the
man, that he may suffer and die for the turn to our sweet and uvntle Mother with vice, and ignore the “hat-off requirement hm.lu.l work, have to be performed, 
sins of man. In Jesus Christ, the Man- renewed reverence and l,,ve. While we ! altogether. Thu. lack of respect for the In brief, there.» U ' ‘ tn
God, that victim was found, lie preserved adore the Son, the Mother should not be holed,tv in Ireland is con.ideied one of lost, nor an opportunity wasted to, make 
is his person all the power, all the wis- forgotten; and in the temple of our hearts, | the most alarming signs of the times. penny 1 he penny no >" > <k
dom, all the glory, all the infinite merit purified.by the holy sacraments of the 1 saw a -amide of this bowing to roy- d ffere ice between enougtifood '“"‘V"
of God; but he took to himself a human Church, we should erect for her an altar a tv m Scot ami 1 happened to be doing hie b, re a. 1 fe ,» 'L1 ' , H o-l, m.
nature, capable of sorrow, shame, suffering, where we may offer our humble homage llulyrood Castle at the saine time lus Ma- make, it desirable, and at solute pinching,
and death. That assumption was eternal, to our glorious Queen, our earnest grati- jesty Kalakaua, kmg "f the fain wn i mrc iniigi i . u a • “.
This is difficult to conceive, this is difficult tudeto our munificent benefactress,and our islands was 111 hdiuburgh. - ow tug i u 1"'!'. PI8 '' 1 - ,
to believe. There were heretics that warmest love to our tender Mother. may be a very good man but in appear- giuusly applied either for rent or food.
recoiled from this-they could not believe _________..._________ ance he is an ordinary-looking man, of Clothing is always a secondary considéra

. ' > \ AS It Y IN' EXILE half negro blood, and not a very remark- turn a place to stay in and food to keep
l“ât .... tb|e mulatto at that. Our Fred. Doug- life in the body—these are the first.

las would cut Up into a thousand of him. What is the amount paid the drones of 
He is a sort ot a two-for-a-peuny king, England in the form of pensions! How 

but he is a king for all that, and so"all the much does the queen receive! How 
dignitaries of Edinburgh, the mayor, the much do the little princes and princesses 
principal citizens, a duke or two, and a cost the nation! Mow much the dukes 
half doieu of r gilt honorable, .bowed and duklings, the right honorable, and 
him the city, mid escorted him and the general, and colonels, and the secret*, 
lunched him and hanquetted him. They ies, and all that! "Look upon this picture 
brought him to llulyrood and the entire and then upon that!” A nobility rioting 
lot of them formed in two ranks, and in cxtravagence—a whole people .tarv 
with lints in hand bowed reverently as ing!
this king of a few thousand breechless, And yet there are those who believe the 
semi-civilized savages passed to Ills carri- people of Great Britain have no grievau 
age. And they glared ferociously upon ce., but should settle down contentedly 
the few Americans who, not just au fuit in . and in quiet.
such matters, and not knowing precisely ; If there is an American who does not 
who the distinguished colored man wa-, I hate royalty and nobility and aristocracy, 
stood with tlieir hats on their heads ina.- j in no matter what form they come to 
much as it was raining. Had it been the view, lie either wants to become an aristo- 
king of the Fiji., and had it l,ecu raining oral himself, or is grossly ignorant of what 
hot pitchforks, these snots, would have triplet of infamy means. If there is an 
Stood with uncovered and Ik,wed heads American who does not sympathize with 
simply because lie was a king. To these the common p 'OpV of England, Ireland, 
people “there it. a divinity which doth Scotland, an.I Wales, be is either a heart- 
hedge a king,” no matter what kind of a less man or|doce not know the condition of 
king it is. the laboring classes of that unhappy em-

pile.—Toledo Blade.

from that sin. Adam defiled the fountain- 
head of our nature, polluted the nouice 
of our being. Sin, then, became the rule 
with many, exemption from sin the excep
tion. Mary in the one solitary excel 
to the rule. For the forgiveness ot 
ginal hin was needed the atonement of the 
victim. But for Mary the mystery of 
the iucarnatiuu was anticipated; the 
merits of the Saviour were applied to her 
before the time. For her and him the 
guilt of original sin was expiated before it 
was incurred. Oh! one grand, glorious, 
wonderful exception to the law of sin in
troduced by Adam’s crime.

Here, then, the grace 
or mary’h immaculate conception 

places her on an eminence of instant and 
preeminent purity. All the men upon 
earth, all the angels in heav en, must look 
up to her. Even at her conception she 
surpasses nil the angels in heaven in the 
extent of the graces which she has received.
The graces of the angels end with the 
grace with which she began, perfect purity, 
sinlessness, and acceptability to God.
From her birth hhe was sinless before the 

Where the shadow, moan o'er the day's life Lord; she basked in the bright sunlight of 
u done a God s grace and favor. Her virginal

And the darkness 1« awaiting for the MrM. Ikjsoiii was the only home on eaith wor- 
Ah. »! how Ihe {shadow* ever seek and ,hy o(0od;„nd „£e llone of h)1 Go.Vs

sue red, radium faces of the bright? creatures might truly say: “God himself is 
the stars are the vestal-virgin* of the come t0 me, and I am become the mother 

° * 1 ‘ of my God.” That wonderful and ador-
Or am 1 dreaming? I>o I see and hear able mystery of the incarnation, innerut-
l.'there anTniier eye and manner oar ?>’le to the angels, inconceivable to man,

ro’which the sounds and silences flout In is accomplished in Mary. When the Al- 
In reliez oi the spirits calm or troublous din? niiglity bade his holy prophet go forth 
I know not After all what do I know* and announce this mystery to man, even 

Have only this—and Hint is mystery— the holy prophet, the inspired of God, was
SiUT» t'œ,,,a ! confond and amazed, and he exclaimed ;

Kver re fleet the ocuhvIuhn tides of thoughts “Spare me, O Lord! and send me not 
me- forth with such a tale; for if 1 shall say to

Waves, are ye priests in surplices of gray. the sons of men, behold, a virgin shall con- 
Frlngcd by the Ungers of the breeze with eeive and bring forth a *on, and his name 

is the beach your altar where ye come to shall be called Jesus, and he shall be the 
pray Ron of God, what mail will believe me?”

With the sea’s ritual every day and night ? \ yet it was ap accomplished ill Mary. For 
And the suns and stars your only altar-light. . . » 1 , ,over four thousand years darkness over- | 

ry rythm of my song— shadowed the world, and the face of God 
rea-comlngfromthejest, hiJJe„ fr01n his creature.. M .ry

I de with a was the blight day-star that was to herald 
now with thy own the rising of the glorias sun of justice upon 

the world. Sixteen years, according to 
the best authorities, were spent in ardent 
preparation for the great mystery she was 

MYSTERY OF THE INCARNATION, destined to accomplish,aud every moment
of her existence was an accumulation of 

* God’s graces in her soul. Oh! how won- 
i derful are God’s dealings with a faithful 
I «oui. The soul that corresponds to God's 

favors receives graces one hundred-fold, a 
thousand-fold—receives graces in an in
conceivable addition known only to God.
From the moment of Mary’s conception 
she received grace after grace from God.
Oh! how wondeiful must have been that 
superstructure of grace in Mary when the 
first gift bestowed upon her surpassingly 
exceeded
THE HIGHEST FAVOR CONFERRED UPON 

MAN OR AJSUKL.
God’s favor* are ever but the preparation 
for some crowning favor which he intends 
to bestow, if we merit it by faithful corres
pondence— some favor that will surpassand 
consummate all that we have done before.
It is so in our own lives. I have had the 
happiness of administering the Holy Com
munion to many whom I see here to-night.
God could give no higher favor than this, 
for it was himself he gave; but many
grace- thankfully received, faithfully iin- of man’s redemption was begun, 
proved, must precede the worthy assist- In this wonderful mystery, in which 
ance at the Table of the Lord. Grace God himself disdains not to ask the con- 

upon her head. Her relations with man went t eforc the horror of ein, the sent of hi. creature for the great work 
began with the Man God, Jesus Christ, her spirit of repentance, the grace that made which be was about to accomplish, we 
Son; and it is then no lunger a question you resolve that you would die rather have before our eyes a wonderful proof of 
of what she received, but what she gave, than that you would offend the Almighty. Mary s purity and Mary . grandeur. Mark 
Into these considerations I will divide my All these were necessary to fit you for the the language in which the inspired pro- 
discourse this evening—Mary’s relations crowning grace of communion with God. phot speaks„of the Queen of heaven, 
to God, and Mary’s relations to our- Even so it was with Mary. Sixteen yeais V\ ho is she, he exclaims, that comes 
salves. ' of saintly sinlessness, of exalted, purity, like the morning rising, fair as the moon,

First, then, this evening, 1 invite vour were her preparation for the crowning bright as the sun, terrible as an army set 
consideration to More in the mystery of favor of God; and oh! how marvellous in battle array! Y et she is humble and 
the incarnation in relation to God, in re- must have been that preparation of which loving as she is beautiful and glorious, 
htiou to what she received. Every gift the consummation was so high and noble, Reflect what Mary ha. done for man m the 
of God dearly beloved, whether it be the highest and the noblest that God him- great mystery of the Incarnation. By 
vouchsafed to Ihe pure and spotless Vir- self had it in hi. power to accomplish, that mystery, m which her part was so 
X orto the lowliest sinner upon the Surely might the archangel of (Me,- large, salvation was purchased for us all. 
earth* takes the lorm of divine grace. In claim, “Hail, full of grace, the Lord is We may scorn and trample upon the 
whatever form God's gifts mav come, with thee!" for she indeed abounded m priceless gift if we will; but salvation is 
however much God’s gift may be abused, grace. , offered. to us all, and there is no sou
it was originally intended as a grace. The crowning gift of God to Mary was to day in the abyss of hell that might not 
One may receive great natural talent and God himself. The eternal Son of God, the be m heaven if he chose. Oh! how much 
nantis, wonderful intellectual endow- light of the Father’s glory, before whom has the Incarnation of Jesus in Mary s 
f-.,,.’ He niav turn these gifts against the purest aud the highest tn heaven kneel womb given to men. It gives us the r ght
Almiuhtv God "4 so many <d th/high- in speechless adoration, came down from to hope that, when our dying eyes close They bate a very pleasant life of it.
Ut^nA noblest of oM JcnZes have done; bis throne in heaven, from the bosom of for ever upon this world, they may open They all have a castle on their estates in 
Vni t\h e w ere L i v en 1ifh ! u fw it h Tl fe w i d i the Almighty, to dwell in her pure bosom, upon a world that is brighter far than this, the country and in the season guests
vrith the 7SSfthat“hCT should tie to be her Son for ever. There had been that in death we may behold our redeemer, made up of the same class, wi th a lew
emnlovedTn^he service of God, of ociety, pure and holy women on the earth before It gives us the right, tins holy Christmas poets, novelists aud painters to supply
anf o7hhi feUow-men Reason is a noble Gary’s time; but to none but her l.ad this season, by confession and communion to the intellect and make variety indulge in
inheritance a great fortune bestowed on great grace been granted, for none tut approach our Saviour; the certainty that ull sorts of festivités, and m town, in the 
inneiimnce, a grciu lui iuiic 1 , 6 * .. Th^ro was [Hr Marv the if wt- lie faithful to the vrares xve receive season^ their liousvs are coiihtantly filk«l,
dissipation viîJucent Jusnet, and'Üegrad- sister of Moses, the friend of God, she who we shall never know death but shall live at no matter what expense. Then they 
^TSêteuclmrv He may “m oy it to led the virginal choirs of the chosen poo- for ever in the kingdom of our Father, each have a membership in all the club, 
zng ueoauenery. nc may employ „|„. lmt’che was not worthy There was All these priceless privileges were con- and between their country houses andsneer and gibe at the power of God R ’, ,, f )c. d t, who when it was ferred upon us when Mary ,aid to the their town bounce and tlieir clubs they
rtdSSoteannouÂ « c °hferJtK must die, for K of God: “Beheld the hand- take pleasure aud cultivate gnut till death, 

i™ wherewdth 5od has endowed him. her father had sworn it before the Lord, maid of the Lord; be it done unto me ac- which has no more respect for them than
Zt thoueh man may mkdirect and may asked for a little space of time that she cording to thy word.” _ H has for their oppressed tenants, takes
abuse tTehighei-t amf hXst gifts of God might mourn among her maidens, not the Behold, then, the position which this them to a place where there is no differ- 
U tiill rcmXs true that whatever God life she sacrificed in obedience to her wonderful woman holds amid the human once between a duke and a laborer.
aivr* man he wi-hcH ami intend* it nhall father’s vow, but the life she must forfeit race. Behold ail she has received from (10UT'. , . , . n
gives man he wkdcb ami mtenoa it b which she micht be the chosen Jewish God; behold nil she has given to men. Gout, by the. way, ih the fashionablemai len who woX become the motC of God has made her his Mutter We have English disease, and a noble,,,an or a
The gifts that Ma-y received from God the Messiah. Even to the strong woman become her sons; she is our mother. When squire, of an old laiiuly would inth, r have

^intended X'a mepmation fir the and the valiant, the mother of the Macha- our Redeemer was expiring on the cross, it than not It ,« a sort of mark of gen-
divine tod crowning grace whiih she was bees, who died seven deaths in the death ami ids Mother stood at Us foot,n speech- tility, about as essi.itial to his position as 
destTned'toXecei've—the* gift°of divine of her seven sons for the faith of God- less agony, our Saviour, in h,s dying h,s famuy-tree and, no matter how hey 
„M .,nilv And X must faithfully cor- even she was not worthy of this crowning words, said to tier, indicating Ins beloved suffer under it, they bear n with fortitude 
™Xd wTXtXiXL sheremvid. ïavôr! IV Mary, ami Mary alone, disciple, John: “Woman behold thy as one of the evils incident to their rank,
Tou have seen how every gift of God re- reserved the highest, the grandest gift that eon”; and to St. John he said; an evil that emphasizes tlieir dignity.
Ttdv.r itself irno it* highest and most an omnipotent God ever did and ever will -‘son, nEHOLD THY mother ’ When Dickens seut Sir Leicester Deadlock
V0.lv., , , , h „ 1 * „ u.oE»™, ifnnii hi» rri-fttures St John stood thus the representative of into th<; next world ma thv. family KouL hetTeCeW* bî the ^Such were the favors that Mary re- the whole human race. That moment we did not K-itivize at all. The starved Irfeta 
Correspondence of the recipient Gary’s ceived from God. Let ub consider now became eons of the Mother of God; that never have the gout nor do the working 

gJand Mfl.i u’n corrcpuondeiice to those the iavors that Mary conferred upon men. moment nil the intense love in Mary h people vho clamor for Rome measure ot 
£ce« commenced evenPin her mother’s “Drop down your dews, ye heavens, trom breaking heart was poured out upon us. right. Thu Jack Cade* never were ho 
mamh God in view of the hiuh designs above, and ve clouds rain down the Just We are commanded to love and honor our aflbcteu , only your noble, who tolls not, 
he lad upon'hi r began her life with a One: and open thou, earth, and bud forth parents. The same God that demands neither doe* lie spin ; who goes to bed 
uV.'. nmre ornud than anv ever vouch- a Saviour ” It is the latter part of the our adoration for himself demands our every night lull of every flesh that exists, 

to rmn before than anv ever text that we are now to consider. Earth reverence for them. The same God that every wme that is pressed, to say nothing 
grarU('d°to The hX"t’ angO inLven. ^ well as heaven, Mary as well as God, has said “1 am the Lord thy God and of more, potent Leverages. It ,s a,, 
crante » to i , nr i,„,i ,.„rt ;n thou shall not have stratum gods before accompaniment of gentle birth and
She was conceived free the glorious MTSTERT off thb incarna- me,” has said also. “Honor thy father and very liberal living—living so liberal as to queen.
original sin But you may ask are not the olorioiis « mother, that thy days may be. long in be only possible by those who have other To pay the rent and provide this
X B,lif LX nXe thro lot, the an e that mvstery by which man was redeemed the land.” We must honor our fathers people’s unrequited labor to live upon. for food and clothing coi.su es the entire
Jiot the Angus pme, through l i:nn,i0v,. frnm pin and restored aud mothers in the order of nature, revkuencr for nobility. time of every member of the household,
power that made Mary pure i t(| lllc hone of heaven We must consider because God has commanded it; but God An Englishman dearly loves a lord. The land will nut pay it-it is impossible
Les- 1,1 ; J ja4n«hccn,l rifatranted to the now the essentials in the atonement, the requires a reasonable, not a blind ohedi- There is a cringing serviliiv, a hat-off to get it off the soil, hu i he man of the 
Maryreceived transcend g essentials in the victim for this great ence, and it needs no command to induce reverence for noble birth in England that house plants his crops and leaves them
angels! In this, in the g jv , sacrifice Manilas outraged the eternal us to honor the mother who bore us into to an American is about the mo«t disgust- lot the women and children to care to.-,
•logy, their gift was ger. . J majesty of God liy sin. The offence is in- this world. We honor and love her iu- ing thing he secs. My lord may to a and lie goes <ifl to England or Wale* and
exceptional. rh«itog ■, 1 ^ funte, the atonement must be infinite to etinctively; we honorand lovelier because thin-haired, weak-legged, hall willed works m mines or m harvest field-m the
a nnweml law, made by Alin „ y 68liaf’ tlu. ;ustic(, o( ()od. The offence of the untiring care aud the tender love being, capable of nothing under heaven season, or at anything to make some little
that ull bis angels cou i ’ was committed bv man and a man must she has lavished upon us. But if we thus hut billia da and hon es, loaded to the money .o fill Uie insatiable maw ot the
they that w.ere unfaithful were the ex * " !ite and a human honor our mother after the order of nature guard- will, vices, and only not possessing landlord, and to keep absolute starvation One of the strongest and most un
eeptions to that law. The demons were taift. victim.^ An mfimte ana^n ^ how mudl h her fhimld lle our honor, all 0f them because of his lack !,f ability from the house. , foroily opeia.ivo of bun,an lemlcuc «to
damned exception» y, g - is nece sary in this work of our redcuip- how much deeper our love for our mother to master them. He may be the most in- Then the hoy in America sends his to imitate, and Heine c . ?
saved according to Ihe law. But the II f a (}üd aPjn* is infinite. Man is after the order of grace! Our mother fenial cumhercr of the earth in existence, stipend, which helps, provided lus r. mit- to grow générons and ui-, h-h, pncisely 
whole human race .inned in Adann No Run, to God anno , n ' offe, ded. brought us forth into thU material life; but it he is of noble birth, ,f he baa tl.e Uu.cc can he kept from the lynx-eyed a-it has constantly set eto e ,t model, 
how’ hMet he"m\;ght° btîwaT Mompted The victim must he human and divine, I Mary brought us forth to life eternal I proper handle to his name he is bowed to, agent, who would raise the lent in a l of generosity and sed abuegation.

Sea Reverie.
HT FATHER RYAN

tit range tie» ! why is it that you never rent ?
Anti tell me why you never go to sleep. 

Thou art like one so sad and sln-oppressvd- 
( And the waves are the tear* you weep)- 

And thou didst never sin ; what alls the sin
less deep?

To-night I hear yon crvlng on the beach, 
Like a weary child on Its mother’s breast, 

A cry with an Infinite and lonesome reach 
Of unutterably deep en rest :

And thou lildst never sin ; why art thou so 
distressed ?

a ? the mother’s brea*t is warm 
sth the lone and the wearied

itlOIl
ori*

lint ah, sad se 
Whern crye

child ; , ,
And soft the arms that shield her own from

And*he?look is unutterably mild—
Hut to-night, oh, Heu! thy cry in wild-eo 

wild !

What alls thee, Hea? the midnight star* are 
bright !

How safe they lean on heaven's sinless 
breast.

Oh, Hea!^Ih

To give thy utter wear!
(And to-night the winds 

the west)—

the beach too hard, tho’ e’er so 

rlnesF a rest ?
... .... are a-eomlng from

THE GREAT AND ETERNAL GOD 
could associate to himself for ever this , 
debased and degraded nature of ours; and 
some said “Oh! yes, he was a good man, he : 
was a just man ; he was a holy man; but 
he was onlv a man, he was not God.” And 
there were otherr who said “he was God, 
indeed; his life proclaims it, his word* 
proclaim it, his works proclaim it, hut he 
was not man.” Belief in his divinity and 
belief in his humanity are equally essen
tial for salvation. It is as necessary to 
believe that Jesus Christ was the Sou of 
Mary as it is to believe that he was the 
Son of God. Mary was an essential in
strument in the hands of God to effect the 
redemption of the whole human race. 
She gave the blood of her blood, the flesh 
of her flesh, the bone of her hone, to form 
the humanity of the Saviour. In her 
womb the Second Person of the Blessed 
Trinity assumed that human form that 
was necessary for him to work out our 
salvation. “And the Word was made 
flesh and dwelt amongst us.” Of all the 
human beings that lived upon this earth, 
Mary alone was pure enough to become 
the 'mother of God. Oh! how perfect 
must have been the purity, how spotless 
the sinlessness of that humanity of Mary 
from which the ail pure, all-holy God did 
not disdain to assume a body to himself ! 
Remember, Mary’s free consent was neces- I 
sary for the consummation of I this sacri
fice. God never did and never will coerce 
the will of one of his rational creatures, 
lie sent his angel to announce to Mary the 
honor that was intended for her, but she 
was free to refuse that honor if 
she chose, and her consent was necessary 
for our redemption. “Behold,” said the 
angel, “thou shalt conceive in thy womb, 
and thou shall bring forth a son, and 
thou shalt call hie name Jesus.” And 
Mary answered: “How can this be, for 1 
know not man?” Even for the dignity 
of the Mother of God she was unwilling to 
sacrifice the virginity to which she had 
vowed herself before the Lord. And the 
angel told her that by the instrumentality 
of the Holy Ghost should the mystery be 
accomplished; and then, indeed, the Vir
gin cried out: “Behold the handmaid of 
the Lord ; be it done uulo me according 
to thy w ord.”
GOD THAT IN HT ANT BECAME MAN IN MARY’S

The Aristocracy of Kngland.

PLACEMEN.
The principal business of the aristocracy 

of England is to make places for them
selves and their sons and nephews. No 
matter how large the plunder of the ten
antry, the landed aristocracy must have 
Government employment for their surplus 
children, for they cannot all stay on the 
acres originally stolen from the people.
And so British arms conquer other lands, 
or British diplomacy, which is a lie 
backed by a n.an-of-wav, “acquires” it, 
and immediately a full staff of officials is 
sent out, all under magnificent salarie-, to 
stay just long enough to be retired upon 
a fat pension. If possible, the expense of 
governing the “acquired” possession is 
squeezed out of the unfortunate natives ; 
if not, the home Government makes up 
the deficiency.

Cyprus, an island made almost Itarren 
by years of Turkish misrule and oppres
sion, is now in the hauls of the English, 
with a commander-in-chief at Xi5,tHK> a 
year, and a complete staff, the cost of 
which is not less than ÜTOJKK) per annum, 
to say nothing about the armament neces- But this clnss of Scotch have forgotten ; 
sarv to he kept there. Burns. Possibly they never understood ,

The island of Maritius, a speck in the him. But Burns was wrong. Kalakaua ! 
Indian Ocean, thirty-six miles long and mav he a man, but the snobs who toadied ' 
twenty miles broad, furnishes sinecures I to fiim so meekly are not and never can j 
for the scions of English nobility to the lie.
tune of £i 1,000 per year, and three little how the Irish live.
islands off the Malayan Peninsula, is gov “Look upon that picture ami then upon 
erned by a parcel of “Sirs” and “Hons.” this !” 1 have shown how th" English

oppressor lives. I jet ns go, by actual 
figure taken from official sources, for a few 
actual facts on to the Irish tenant. The 
parish of Glencolumhkille, in County 
Donegal 

The coast. 1
dred families. In the famine of 1880 
seven hundred of these families were on 

INDIA. the relief list, and on to the end of the
Some of her stolen dependencies, how- famine (if famine may be said to ever end 

ever, are made to pay very well. The in Ireland) four hundred families hud 
total receipts from British India for the absolutely nothing but what the relief 
year 187V, (customs, taxes, etc.) were committee gave them.
£65,199,60while the expenditures for 1 he committees were able to give each 
the same year were £03,165,355. India of these families per head per week seven 
is so worked us to support a vast army of pounds Indian oatmeal, costing five 
officials and leave a balance of pence farthing up to about five dollars and
for profit besides. But the real profit is fifty cents per year.
much larger. The manufacturers and These people all said that if they got 
merchants of England compel the down- half as much more, ten and a half pounds, 
trodden natives to buy their goods at it would be os much as they would 
their prices, and a never-failing stream times of plenty, 
of wealth flows from India to England. Vour pencils and figures will show you 
India was a successful price of brigmdage, that this would he equivalent in good 
and lias always paid very well. years to an expenditure, per head, for

Other steals have been successful—in every individual of one pound thirteen 
fact, they all have been. These younger shillings and sixpence a year, or for the 
sons, legitimate and illegitimate, have to average family of say four and a half, 
be supported some how by the labor of seven pounds thirteen and sixpence per 
the country, and to people of other year, 
countries is a saving of just that much " ’ 
from the people at home. But where is 
the necessity of supporting them at nil ?
What necessity is tnere for their exist-
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white «Test, 
•bh—t bh and PROTESTANT NOTIONS OF OF ft 

BLESSED LORO.

Father Faber.
The Name of Jesus is the watchword 

of His people—the love of Jesus is their 
mark—the worship of Jesus their reli 
gion. The following ate samples of pro
fessed heresy about the Person of our 
Lord among Protestants:—

I. Socinians (and Quaker*) go on “the 
Bible only” principle, uni so do tho Pro
testants; yet they deny His divinity. 
Luther held that the Divine attributes 
were communicated to the tle-h of Christ, 
and so that His flush was ubiquitous.

t?. Lutherans held the disgusting dogma 
of impanation.

3. Calvin held that the tlesh wa* con
ceived separate from the Word, and that 
our Lord did not die for all.

4. Almost all deny the union of the 
Godhead with the Body in the tomb.

5. They deny the title of the mother of 
God, and so they attack all the. consequen
ces of the Incarnation.

6. Anglicans quarrell about the Real Pres
ence; but all agree (Art. XXV II.) that, 
whether it he there or not there is to lie 
no worship of the adorable Sacrament.

II.
The practical way in which Prote.-dant* 

realise the Person of our Lord.
J. Meditation is a kind of prayer almost 

unknown to them.
'2. They clip Hi* atonement by denying 

the ease of reconciliation in the Sacra
ment of Penance; and thev disregard His 
example, by scouting the Evangelical 
Counsel*.

3. They shrink from all the minute de
tails of 1 lis Passion.

4. They think of Him a« one who lived 
eighteen hundred years ago, rather than 
as living man to day; this comes of their 
having no Blessed Sacrament and no Ma- 
donnv

5. They are as distant with Him a* if 
lie had never been Incarnate.

The Blessed Virgin Mary.

The following beautiful discourse was 
delivered m the Dominican Church, 
Dublin, at the close of a series of Lenten 
sermons by the Very Rev. Fr. Burke, O.P. 
We copy it from that excellent Catholic 
journal, the /Xve Maria:

“Drop down your dews, ye heavens 
from above, and ye clouds rain do vvu the 
Just One,” says the prophet; but he adds, 
“and open thou, eaith, and bud forth 
Saviour.” The virgin womb of Mary 
was the earth from which the Saviour 
eprung. Maiy’s connection with the 
mystery of the incarnation may be viewed 
in a double light—first, her relation to 
God; next, her relation to man. In her 
relation to God we will consider what she 
received; in her relation to man we will 
oonfiider what she bestowal.

From the moment that Mary was born 
into this world, from the moment she 
lifted lier virginal eyes to heaven, her 
sweet and pure relations with God com
menced. 11 is gifts and graces were poured

at an annual cost of £21,210.
These are only samples. England has 

such harbors of refuge for her surplus 
nobility everywhere, and the cost of sup
porting these locusts is a crushing tax 
upon the labor of the country. r~ 
item* of pauperism aud crime are easily 
accounted for.

, is a fair sample of the west 
In this parish there are eight hun-

a

WOMB.
Her free consent was given, and the work

This is the cost of food for the average 
family per year wh n the times are good.

When potatoes are cheaper than Indian 
meal potatoes are eaten, but one or the 
other conititutee the sole food of the 
people. As the cost is always about the 
same, figures are not changed in either

THE PEE UR.
The peers of the realm number 4^7, and 

of this number 402 own, or at least get 
rent for, 14,120,1)31 acres of land, which To this you want to add about three 
bring them a ientai annually of £11,970,- pounds a year fur “luxuries.” Luxury 
^39. In addition to this enormous in- m an Irish 
come the most of them have appoint
ment of various kinks, ail of which makes 
the position of peer a very comfortable 
one.

•ear for “luxuries.
. cabin means an ounce of 

tobacco a wee1-- for tlie man of the house 
and the remainder of the £*3 goes for ten.
1 ndmit this is an extravagance, this 
tobacco and tea, and I doubt not that a 
commission will be appointed by Pariia 
ment to devise Mays and means to ex tin 
guish the dhmleen of the man and abolish 
the teapot of the woman. This £3 a veat 
thus squandered would enable the land
lords to have, a great many more comforts 
than they now enjoy. 1 presume the 
Earl of Cork could build another yacht on 
what his tenantry squanders in tea ami 
tobacco.

Add to this £1 fur clothing (an extrava
gant estimate) fur each member of the 
family, and you have the entire cost of 
the existence of the Donegal family 
£12. 3». 6$d., or in American money 
$57. 61 !

The clothing provided fur this pound a 
vear means fur the man of the nouse a

III.
All Catholic doctrine gathers round our 

Lord.
J. All Catholic teaching radiates from 

the Blessed Sacrament.
2. All rite,* and ceremonies, all feasts 

and seasons, have their origin in that Di
vine Source, our life and strength is the 
love of Jesus. Protestantism is Satan’s 
copy of Christianity. It is past wan ein g : 
heat and life are oozing out of it; History 
is against it; experience is against it: rea
son is against it; and faith not in it, and 
earnestness is against it too ; our life, a* 
Catholics, I say, is the love of Jesus—and 
by that love, hot, loyal, self-sacrificing 
love, we shall live down and master, with 

i hardly an elfort, the counterfeit Gospel of 
three hundred years ago.

(to re continued.)

year means for the man of the house a 
pair of brogans, which lie must have to 
work at ail, a couple of shirts, a pair 
of corduroy trousers, and a second-hand
ouat of some kiml. The women and criticiHm „f Rather Stafford’s able
children w ar no shoes or stock nos ,ml , ()U t,
Inar clothing I have described before. w n?,„,„d ,l!at we luve not put 

Of h«V.!uth„,g they have nuhmg to Klllh„r Sln|i„rd’s views on the school que*- 
speak of. A few potato-sack» or rfuni.y - . clrailv w„re our r,.fldl.r,. We said
Imps or anything else that contribute» , W(; ,d like the public and
anything of warmth makes up that He n. schools amalgamated, where-

Ihe Queen and the l nncesr of Wi le h oulv favor of their being 
sleep ou down and under silk, and the , , J in ,,W,.s where earl, kiml
Queen has1 (HK, people about her nelson. c(|u14k ro}ri.sl on efficiently by

My lord lias Ins yacht in the liai .or, .tRC,f R, cities town*, and rural sections, 
and the humblest seamen on Isard wluTl, ,h„ fat ion is so situated that 
sleeps under woollen aud ha* meat three thR (WQ Schools cannot he ear-
tiui^a a , .... t i r rivd un with miccfbw ho would combine.

home day there will lie a board of lh m C(„„l,lion that the Catholic, 
equalization fro,,, whose decision there will d|ddri.n r,c„v„, a ,.uilrlw „f a„ hour in 
be no appeal. Then 1 would lather he their cateclii^ni an<l the Protestant chil- 
the Donegal peasant * wife than the dron the name length of time in what they

might agree on. He i* opposed to tho 
removal of the Bible from the schools, 
and tivH he prefers a Protestant with a 
Bible to a Protestant without one. 
Where the children cannot be educated 
together, and a short time allowed to 

i religious exercises, he would have 
separate Fchcuhq but in no case is he in 
favour of schools without religious ex- 
eruihVH of some hurt.

THE M IIOOL PENT I ON.

The Toronto Telegram of a recent date 
contain* the following reference to a
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The Drunkard’* Dream, taking Ih. Thcmuu’ Edutric Oil. The first
X?£1VeWJ.rï5«J*„oÜind^at' ü«“'«“e^ooMuTdo^;
And the liquor gleamed In hi* gloating eye, * few day», and have not had au attack of S'hhelr,}laî?ÆV?S!î>!,?î«Çr7.dn7eT n,,h' it -i"=e, now nearly one year."
And laughed as he saw the bubbles dance, AltMWPr Tills.
'* Ah ! i am in y Keif again !
Here'* a truce to care, an adieu to pain.
Welcome the cup with Uh creamy loam 
Farewell to work and a rnopy home !
With a Jolly crew and a Mowing howl '
In bar-room pleasures 1 love to roll !"

foninmptlon Cored.
nincb 1870 Dr- Bhêrar baa each year Kent 

from hla office the mean* of relief and cure 
to thoiiHamlH afflicted with dlacune. The
eorr«K|MMMh*nc« ueoewwl toted toy this work
becoming too heavy for hlm, I came to his 
aid lie now feel» constrained to relluu 
It entirely, and has placed In my hand* 
formula of that «Impie vegetable ren 
discovered by an Ka»t India inisslonarv, and 
found ho effective for the speedy and iht- 
inanent cure of Consumption, Bronchi Un, 
Catarrh, Authma and all Throat and Lung 
Disease* ; also a posltlv and radical cure for 
Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com
plaints. Its remarkable curative powers 
nave been proven In many thou-and cases, 
and, actuated by the desire to relieve suffer
ing humanity, I gladly assume the duty of 
making It known to others. Address me, 
with stamp, naming to Is paper, and I will 
mall you, tree of charge, the recipe of this 
wonderful remedv, with full directions for 
its preparation and use, printed in (ierman, 
French or English. W. A. Nov km mPower'i 
hlork, Rochester, N. )'. 186-18, w-eow

XjO^DOIT

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.Mg
The “Record”

AND

The “Harp”

ulsh THE Cl BEAT BUSINESS UNIVERSITY 
OF BRITISH AMERICA.

the
Did you ever know anv person to be ill 
ithout inaction of the Stomach, Liver or 
idney, or did you ever know one who 
as well when either was obstructed or

,, flush .her, came to tb, druukanl's in“,ivei »nd,d;£ >.°.u “T.k?°w °'h.e" 
hide of any case ol the kind that Hun Bitters

His angel child who that night had died f would not cure ? Ask your ncignbor the 
A ; «me question.-W

And oft us he raised it up to drink London has a population of four millions
“îlVM“Æd.K«!kfr!Jm1^lwirown, and.half. Of fhï multitude only «0,000 

And set the un tasted goblet down are church members, and only ‘200,000 are
............ .. regular attendants at religious service».

Heyt'hU?n l' ' ' Of the working population it « atated, on a.
Is the covey sick ? or the dram amiss? good authority as the Bishop of Litchfield,
Cheer up, my lad ! quick the bumper quaMr,” that only two per cent, are ever found in 

d he glared around with a fiendish laugh. *
The drunkard raised his glass once more ; vuusvu. _ _
And looked at its depths as oft before ;
Hut started to see on Its pictured foam 
The face of his dead little child at hoi 
Then again the landlord at him 
And the sw 

Jeered ;
Hut still as he tried the glass to drink,
The wand of the dead one touched the brink. ». . . ., , . , . „ .

At a banquet the late John Brougham 
The landlord gasped, “ I swear, mv man, was seated in xt to Coroner Croker. A toast 
Thou shah take every drop of this Lowing waH pioposed, and Brougham asked the cor- 
Thedrunkard bowed to the quivering brim, oner what he should drink it iu. (Jaret! 
Though his heart beat fast and Ills eye grew said the cvrouvr, Claret ! was the reply;

■ , , , , ». that's no drink for a coroner. There is nolint thewaud .trunk hordsr tuan ev,r b,- |xK,y jn ,hat
The gin* 'was flung to the bar-room floor ; A Cure for Icaduclie.
All around the ring the fragments lay, . x. . , . ,
But the poisonous current rolled away. What physician has ever discovered a

, . . . ... . „ cure for heartache) Echo answers none.

SîïSirtïïSÎri ,E!'. fiSf s- ™re- But Burdock Blood Bitter» by their puri- 
But h, «aw.a» i»-»ho<ik wit ha pale, .-old u«r, fyintf, invit'orating, nervine properties âfrS.’^ATaVXph^aiah h,m ; afford1. cure in nearly every cL. The 

It checked his passion, It swayed his will. health giving principles of this remedy
«re unequalled ty any «miliar preparation 
m tne world.

^SCHOLARSHIPS-$35
For full Commerelal Course, time unlimited, 
entitling the holder to thorough Instruction 
In the Academic, Ordinary, Commercial and 
Business University Departments cost $35.

Like

The Catholic Record and Tub Harp, 
the only Canadian Catholic monthly, pub- 
lished in Hamilton, by C. Donovan, Esq., 
B. A., can be obtained for $2.25 in ad
vance. Order» may be sent to the Record 
office, London, or to Mr. C. Donovan, at 
Hamilton.

Sîi-TELECMPN JCHOLHSHIPS-J»
Good for Thorough Course In Telegraphy,

$25-PHONOORAPHY-$25
For full course.Nothing Short of Unmlstakatye 

Benefit»
Conferred upon tens of thousand» of 
sufferers could originate anil maintain 
the reputation which Avkiis Saiisa- 
1*hum.a enjoys. It is a compound of 
the best vegetable alteratives, with the

fflSSs RHEÜMATI M,
I 1W

produces ...........  and complete cures of Bout, Qmnsy.Sora Throat, Small- ] " ' ..
Serofiiln, Sores, itoils. Humors, vim- I ing* and Sprains, Boms and ; «nvVSÆlr”"/"®™ 
pics, Eruptions, Ski» Diseases and all j Scalds, Ctnaral Bodil/ .!a»W"„L .v, ’ -
(ll.-onlcrs arising from impurity of the Paint -r,% **-ts i vLolJmt ot iJ.don, n”
blood. By its Invigorating effects it 1 „ , t ^ „ ' K^wtere sut*., Mam-

always relieves and often cures Liver ! Tooth, tar and Hbûdachô, Frosttd ihiVé«ù*-wii'.îiwti ÀmhitV
Complaints, Female Weaknesses and , fia» and Ears, and all Othsr - •
Irregularities, and Is a potent reneWi r , r* D_Ti.ro’ H.g, - ...
Of waning vitality. For purifying the „„ Pns»r«tl™ on o»rth aqnmla St. Jacom Oik J ■'
blood It has no equal. It tones up the .. . >«r; ,t,>*,•>• .nd r*,«p r.,om.i Thu,ï.SlïSTÏÏSSî'.ïdS1:
system, restores mid preserves the :>m-d? » trUl .null, bm ih. coml,.r.ti,.lr ;2in« !.
health, and Imparts vigor and energy. SiMS “JtKgJif- ,hU,‘* “!

For forty years It has been In extensive «1.1 gK 1 h? c,“S"iï’
use, and Is to-day the most available dKcUomI. B.«e Lea«nn«» wtdSr! '. ™ ..
medieiue for the suffering siek SOLD BI ALL DHU0OI8T8 AID SBALBM n«i.s n.i. i vs .niist

For sale by all druggists. Il MEDI0INL. .«.Siïto, „ „ . ,K .. ..

A. VOOELER Bl CO.. • • *
Km»™»»,. U4 .V.S.A. :

(out • irweli..................... ? to
! Canwda Southeru wiit of St.

Thome*................................
St.Clair Hranrh Keitwv, P. O. 

mail*—Conrtwriglit to St.Thoma*, aw....................... 1 16 ..
St. Timm**............................ 6,7 M 1 16 .. 9 oo
Port Stanley......................7 « 116r V Lake Huron ru a • 

k ilruva— u 
I.niidiin.Win*-

HUTAn
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Arrangement-tÉülEDY. $1J3 - BOOKS - $12The Day Kidney Pad.
is a certain remedy for disease» of the and .Stationivry for Full Commercial 

Course cost $12.
the history of Canadian 

has one enjoyed the confl
it; to such a degree as the

’
sneered, kidneys and urinary system. Send stamp 
f drunkards for hook. Day Kidney I'adCo., Buffalo, 

N. Y.

Never before in 
Business Colleges, t 
dence of the publi
London Commercial College
does at the present time.

For circulars, etc., address,

Summer.Hggerlng crowd o

mails AH uwnicit."FOB tiomu a m r u. r. u
AjrribMi.

YEREX & PANTON,
BOX 316. LONDON OISTT.

1

EATON’S1
Wince ever that midnight hour lie dreamed 
Our hero has been a man redeemed ; 

this Is the prayer he prays alwav, 
this Is the prayer let us help him pray : 

That angels may eoine In every land,
To dash the cup from the drunkard > hand.

Young fellow! If you could raise a mous
tache as quick as you can raise an objection, 
yow would soon look like a man ?

The Secret of Beauty»
5—? ! No cosmetic in the world can impart

beauty to a face that is disfigured by uu- 
I sighllyblotches arising from impure blood.
! Burdock Blood Bitters is the graud puri- 

A lady on a Central railroad train, after medicine for all buinors of the
depositing numerous bundle, m the rack btood. It makes good blood and imparts 
overhead tlie seat, hung her umbrella on the the bloom of health to the most «lluw 
cord connecting with the air brake». A . •
newsboy passing through the car noticed the complexion.
suspended gingham, and politely informed ! A man’s cariosity never reaches the le- 
the owner that she must remove it. ' male standard until none one ti lls him that

What’f that string for if it ain't to hang his name was in yesterday’s paper, 
things on? inquired the old lady, as she drop
ped the umbrella into the seal.

The boy answered, in all earnestness, It's 
to call a waiter when yon get hungry, and 
passed on.

Some time after there wa* vigorous pulling 
of the air-brake cord, and the train came to 
a standstill. The conductor rushed up to 
the old lady, and in a tone of amazement 
exclaimed, what’s the matter ?

Bring me a plate of pork and beans, 
drawled out the ancient female witli the 
umbrella, not in the least aware that she 
had stopped the train.

An explanation followed, and the joking 
newsboy did not venture forth from the bag
gage car during the remainder of the trip.
—Albany Journal.

Price» this week far too Low to publish 
large stock. Clothing Sales Immense— 
ready-inade or made t j order. .All through 
the establishment, Goods marked at close 
prices. Small profit and quick returns. 
EATON understand» this matter. Come 
ami see for yourselves.

.. ne ..And 
And t 00 V»16 1 16

Pork and Beans for One.

LOCAL NOTICES.

; It. S. Murray & Co. are prepared to 
, lit up churches, public buildings, hotels 
! and private residence» with Brussels, iP.oïuonTe)inron 
. Whiltan, velvet, tapestry, three-ply Kid- ttJ&SStica .. 
i derunnster and Dutch carpets, India and wr.. u. a b. an<t sontiKm *
I China matting, English oil cloth, cut to iîrtw^nHairFe.gid ;;

fit rooms : American and Canadian oil Ka'Wi“.Üôt 6001816 116111 °°
! cloth. French, English and German lace 5S3Cr5’ end T' wwl vf s <Bo

POWT>P.P R. | curtains always on hand. Largest block of I B-iiieio \ L*Vejquf.nÏMwwô " 15 .*! i k
--------• I house furnL-hings m America. Carpets "l^uXu.Wtw<*n

Are ploaeont to teko. Contain their own I made and laid at Vei V *mall charge», cut, G.SrR^b^iïïïtte'iior end •• I
Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and effectunl | mat "bed and tacked live, 124 Dmida> i ToiWto ^ ^ t.ir*»ffir<1 1,16 '

street, and 125 Carling stre< l. | ;iùroV.**V.ciintJn.o°<Idbh.il‘1 610 1818 416i
The Saddkmt of Sad Siuhts.—The i Th£ltoi£lV,ni1 *!eVorth. 

grey hairs of age being brought with nor- j cK,dHt!e„w'ÎTllL:| 
a-uw to the grave is now, we are glad to i end rii<t*j» .' 
think, becoming rarer every year as the use ! s\^yon»vun«rKmnlî,Am,

"THEOREM ENGLISH RFMEDyI of Cingalese Hair Restorer lx-coine» more | L
1 for Nervous Debility and all Nervous' i general. By its Use the scanty locks of HindKridZ?ay' w‘d”eedM-

GRAY S specific; age once more resume their former color » ntmiin end »ft.yn',niee !
wmSCIhlE 0l?r b^ntbknowS ^ llm hair bseome tbiek and luxuriant
manently cura Palpitation and oilier: as ever ; with its aid wa can now defy the , ftâ 'iSvaff'.'tvt
fi^riiS? RÏÏw-ni or hWtoth?' , .“f veats, raatius assured that no ,
head, wind in the stomach. Indigestion brey flair at auv rate will come to sadden :>r>an»t«n. Veri.d, ,w«.v-
iteïl r.iMMetN<enuiw,bv,,,e- Furia,e - |S
[Indisposition to labor on account of '•> « * drn^.Ms. i.ondun v.at : 7“ lii»
.weakness, Universal Iaissltude, Vain in Fur the best idiot-» made 111 the illy no -s 1 ...................-...
tlie back, Dimness of vision, Premature to F’nv liaus ■ > - f, Dm,ila. street '('ill* i'«iisU.»ssir.il,ro> m.j.,old UK-, etc. Full particulars Incur1 , ' 1 ' ° " 1 rt, L Lai i v aj", "1",''"'
pampblet which we send securely sealed, ai-d examine uni slock uf frames and , i"n ,,.t "L "
tin receipt otailcent-stamp. The speciüc va-j-aitouts, the latest styles and finest j j^ ',lk *'''
package, or «’for »ki».lo?l?m be séiit iÇec assortment in the city. Chüdrcn’s fdutures I v -
by mall 011 receipt of money, by address- a specialty. "i™, ’
C*. . «nBU.KtnCt—J. McKenzie ha. re- 1 a-u.,r«a-. .. .. -.......
, K ORAt MF.D1CIXK (.0., TORONTO. I moved to ilia city ball brjildini;. Thi- . >i:,r V1-".1'1-,!up«düüii7s,v 

AiTHii-inrtniiViivi wuii.wiax kmwsmm/ is the Sewing Machine repair pan and at- «Viww i‘*S.^‘stS!!^SSt^l!vSS*tSilSSSli
uchm^rt emporium of the city. Better ! 
facilities for reparing and cheaper rates j 
than ever. Baymoml » celebrated ma- ,
Ulllie» oil -ale. l **> wp glit and prepild only fc, will u< r«l€t1

Molhers ! Mothers ! ! Mothers ! t '
Are youdlsimrhvtl at uight and broken of 1 M m.y ur Um-imuhcI and pitidou end fron^wtiy Mouev 

your rest by a sick child suffering and crying .’rJ^r ‘.,r?,r? thfl bomuion of Ctin*,i*. orent Uvitwiu and
sins:
\> I>nl.O\V S H HI vi G Si 111 I It W ! 1. nnter-Ofnar.*! •-pci'.rtl Denniaaion ran Ufiroeit SI (mfo !»•<
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately— pueil*',n ?JMV "*:» B..uk account reueivci irom » *.m. to « n.m. 
de]»eml upon it; there is no mistake atiout It. i 7 p:m

KIR8T-CLA88 1JKAR.SEH FOR HIRE. ! f ,n0lt111,< r ,°n. u*rth wl,v> h*1' minute, bolcre,be cfSmLu" toD,t ,w 16
802. King l»t..oLoml,,a Private Residence, J&f il^nVhVÏÏnte't'hÆw'eK and gWc'rest
---------- K ?-------------- to the mother, ami relief and iiealth to tlie drcei"‘-

child, operating like magic. It Is perfectly 
safe to use in all canes, nud pleasant to the 
taste, and is the prescription of one of the 
oldest and best female physical!» and nurses 

. In the United States, sold everywhere at 25 
; cents a bottle.

I1V1I
A Good Filter.

To have pure water in the house every i 
family should have a good filter, the health 
and comfort depend» largely uvun the use 
of properly filtered water. The liver i» 
the true filter for the blood, and Burdock 
Blood Bitters keejj the liver and all the 
secretary organs in a healthy condition, 
It is the grand blood purifying, liver regu
lating tonic.

Songs about mothers are numerous. 
What is Home without a mother ? Mother’s 
Hair is Turning Gray. Rock me to sleep, 
Mother, and a host of others. Some one 
once suggented that if the young Lidy who 
warbled at the piano, would occasiouallysiug, 
Take a Chair and Rest, M >th *r, it would 

. be an addition to the »ouc literature.
< ominon raid ii rv Smart-weed ,r, , ... .t,r Water IW«r, pusscsses medicinal There never was, and never will be a

wide!,, when combined with "«‘versai panacea in one remedy, for all 
ills to which flesh is heir—the very nature 
of many curatives being such that were

FREEMAN'S CHRISTMASWORM PKES1RTSéeatroyer of warm» in i Lildien or Adults. j
.. 1 16 161 t if. Useftil & Ornamental,

.c I IN IMMENSE YARIETZ AND AT REA 

MOVABLE PRICES.
“NIL DESPERANDUM.”

Important to Nmvi t Sufferers.
■

I MAKE YOUR PURCHASE 
EARLY !

We Invite Inspection and 
Comparison.

properties
essence of Jamaica Ginger and other efli-
oftcious vegetable extracts, ns in Dr. r . ,.a , ,
Pierce’s Compound V.xtract of Smart-weed the Kerms of other and differently seated 
constitutes a most potent remedy for rb“t®d "" the system of the
bowel affection» as diarrlnva, dysentery, P»ttent-what would telleve one ill, ill 
Hux, elc. It is also an elfickoious medi’ l'r" u°uld “«gruyate the other. We 
cine for colds, to break up fevers and in- ™vc.’ h"WvV,r' lu 4U1U1“" ,U «ben 
llammatoiy attacks, and for the alleviation "'’tamable tn a sound unadulterated state, 
of pain. Every family shou'd have a ? rem^y ,for ™auy.a:.:tl K‘"-vous ill-. By 
supply, m cents by drumdsts. its gradual and judicious use, the frailest

.. ,1,1 ii. • .. . systems are led into convalescense andMy child, v hat is an erring man ; seal 4renKth. by the influence which I luinrne 
a cltirgynmn at a achuol examination m v„.„, . .. v -Aberdeen to the brightest pupil. ■•Tb- “"“s -Natures own reatovatives. It 
tiehinonger," sir, was the reply. relieve1'' the drooping spirits ol those with....

etu*e, and, by tranqtiilizing the nerve», 
dispose» to sound and refreshing sleep— 
imparts vigor to the action of the blood, 
which, being stimulated, course» through 
the vein», strengthening the healthy 
mnl functions of the system, thereby mak
ing activity a necessary result, strengthen
ing the frame, and giving life to the diges
tive organs, which naturally demand in 
creased substance—result, improved appe 
tite. Northrop & Lyman of Toronto, 
have given to I he oublie their superior 
Quinine Wine at the usual rate, and, 
gaged by the opinion of scientific», this 
wine approaches nearest perfection of any 
in the market. All druggists sell it.

Milkman to Bridget, w ho appeared in a 
how of green ribbon in honor of her old home, 
If you ie not careful, Bridget some jaekasd

Anderson & Co.»(• I» oo 4 6n*

176 1 Urndas street south side, east
Richmond street.

London, Dec. H, 18M1. IW-Sw
1--.30 "i
Î.45 BUSINESS

CHANGE!UNDERTAKERS.
llEJtKliY *.1VK NOTICE THAT

ny business in the City ot 
dvr the name and style of

1 ha sold out i 
nown unW. HINTON i. k

FRANK SMITH & GO.,(From Lomlon England.)

UNDKRTAKEH, ScC!.

The only house In the city having a 
Children’s Mourning Carriage.

In a Louisville, Ky., hotel 
Art emus Ward was introduced to a colonel 
who had commanded a Mississippi regiment 
in the war. A i tem us, in his way that 
•was “childlike and bland,” said: “What 
Michigan regiment did you command, 
Colonel?” Then it was that the Colonel 
spun like a top and swore like a sailor, 
until pacified sufficiently to hearanexplnn- 
ation. Artcn,a.- with surprise, observed 
‘ that he was always getting lliings mixed 
about the war.” It is always unfortunate 
lo get things mixed, but never more so, 
than when one is sick. Then it is that 
the right thing iu the right place is wanted 
mote than at any other time in life, or 
under any other circumstances. It 
pleasure for us to note in this connection,

•'“y,
MESSRS. JAS. WILSON 

St ANDREW MUNRO,am-
and that lbe business will be carried on b\ 
UieiiMmdvr ihenamc of WILSON MUNRO
Smith A Co., of Ÿ/ondon, at time 

be settled and paid lor by the 11 ri 
À Mumo, and all debt», Ac., due to the 
Arm of Frank Smith .tr Co., of London, 
be collected by Wilson A- Munro, as they 
the only partie» authorized so to do.

(signed) FRANK SMITH.
Dated Toronto, Nov. 21,1981.

«aid firm of Frank 
of sale will 

m of Wilson 
late

Lomlon l’.-Mit

THE LONDON BRUSH FACTORY
MANUFACTURERS OF

Rest mid Comfort to the SuITvmtg. j—Ç ~F?. TT "KT TT! Q
*• Brow.Vh Hoüsuhold Panaosa" has ne -A-w -*-J- -CJ C5

equal for relieving pain, both internal and of every dlscriptlon. All kinds of Mill and 
external- It cures Vain iu the Side, Back Maciiiue Hrushcs made to order To secure 
ami Bowel ». Sore Throat, Rheumatism, 0 first-class article, ask for the London 
Toothache, Lumbago and any kind of a Pain Brushes. All branded, 
or Ache. ‘ Ft will moat, surely quicken the 
blood aud Heal, as its acting power is won
derful.” ‘‘Brown's Household i’anacea,”

j buyer, , JUST I S S I I F Hother Elixir or Llnimoat lu the world,should - • Vr V# I I w XJ C* ,
I be in every family handy for use when THU i’PU\T
! wanted, “as It really lx the best remedy in j 11 1 ' *i*iJ*\l
; the world for Cramps in the Stomach, and I 
, Fains and Aches of all kinds,” and is lor sain 

all Druggists at 25 cents a bottle.

will

WITH REFERENCE TO THE ABOVE
^tcb^eHS&t'cthV^e l°e
carried on in 1 lie future as it has been .n the 
past, nud trust that by strict attention to the 
requirements of the public 
merit the same liberal pair 
tofore been bestowed 
Frank Smith <fr < \>.

THOS. BRYAN.
_ -1 and 75 Duiulas street,

b a y Ht-r 
;>ubli

nt;
ally we may 

has here- 
e firm of

the cxpeticnco uf out esteemed fellow - j will I» taking » lute uf you, you're so green. :
uitueu Colonel Samuel 11. Taylor, who, as Bridget, Tiy it. Milkman subsides. ” «rtCIAL NOTICE
1» Well K tlOWli 11 lint tliitiirwiiiirml I ----- . 1

patronage as 
upon the lat

is well known,docs not get thingsmixed. In ! . -w. _
a recent communication he writes; “I do i VII,K AIHIIIKSS TO THF1 IRISH 1*0- : 
hereby certify that I suffered very much j UCT.
from rheumatism and neuralgia during ____ L
the fall of IbT”, and tried many remedies The bust (uni I'layeil by a Desperate | 
with little if any good results, t had l.overnnieut. ,
heard of St. Jacob’s Oil, and concluded to 
try it; more ns an experiment tbnu with , 
any hope of good results. 1 can with 
great pleasure commend it to others, tor 
the reason that 1 know it cured me.” 
an emphatic endorsement coming from 
one of the very foremost lawyers of out- 
state, well aud widely known, carries with 
it a degree uf importance aud suggestive- 
ueas, which cannot, be over-estimated-—
Washington (Iud.jGazettc

Hutherlngs in the Head.
•From Rev. Nathan Huiiiikli,, Meth

odist preacher nt Harvard, Delaware Co.
N. Y.

“Although an entire stranger to you, 1 
have received so much benefit from the 
Pbrvvian Syrup that 1 cannot withhold 
my testimony in its f#vor. At different 
periods in my life I have been alllicted 
with gatherings in my head, which dis- 
charged daily, cither from one or both 

• Besides the disgusting character of 
llic complaint, it was at times attended 
with the most excruciating pain. I had 
recourse to both the Allopathic and Ho- 
miL'opathic treatment, but in vain. The 
,ast attack had troubled me nearly a year, 
when at the session of out Annual Con
ference, hold at Newburgh in April last,
1 saw a certificate from some one who had 
been cured of a similar complaint by the 
use of the Peruvian Syrup. To be brief 
I purchased a bottle at the nearest drug 
stole, and before it was half gone mv 
trouble had entirely ceased, and nt this 
writing, nearly two months later, has not 
returned.” Hold by all druggists.

,N; Chadwick of Arcadia, Wayne Co.,
“I have bad severe attacks of 

Asthma for several years. I commenced

—TO THE — IRISH NATIONAL Wilson & Munro.AFFLICTED.!?
CHROMO! ftjrsC HEAP BOOKS.

j AlW» Dream at.d other stories....... 20c
J Crucifix of Badcu ami other stories.,. 25c j
; Fleurauge, bj Madam Craven........... 25c j

The Trowel or the Cross and other 
stories............

Dion and the «Sibyls, a classic Chris
tian novel................ .......... ..............  25c i

! Flaminia and other stories............... . 25c
Perico, the Sod, and other stories... 25c uw . iTrm vttt i v , t zxv. i*.x IThe Blake» and Flanagans.................  25c nhALTlFUTJA COLORRD, !
The Collegians, or the Colleen Bawn 25c CI7C oo v oo
St. Thomas a’ Becket, by E. M. 22 A 28.

Ail^f’Ouire, or*the Broken'PÏtxigè; Ihc SENT FREE BY MAIL !
ESSSaesSES *S^-*B»SSax «-oo.
SSSSH-Sm! «ZtttfSsrërsrsâ: - , ™edcSr‘, wT
ma, Consumption, «’atarrlml Opthaliula, combs.................................................. 25c t98U©d, Nineteen PlCtUTOS 111

Wlwu'Jisorth? Heart/'11111 Al»°' : Bessy Conway, by Mrs. James Sadlier 25c. one.
”’,r, I'yslon ol. F’raotleu consists in i 1'’ter s Journey aud other Tales, by Tlie welt known taco of Chaklkk Stbiwakt
« r1'1 lcate.1 tuhaiatlnns, , . badv Herbert................................ .. *c Pabmu.u, nearly life site, nil the contre

-1 :,,;ÿ # tik the rwsr,œïï «
}he Pft*t fiitaen years to the tr. .u- l,Mr Wlid Times......................... 25c Davitt,Dillon,Sullivan,Skxton,Justin

ment of the various diseases ott he i Fa, , rather Sheehy, by Mrs. Jas. McCarthy, Hkalv, Euan, etc., etc., will be
i recognized and prove interesting to Ihou- 

. „ , . ‘2L sand» aM over the country. In the lower left
l ut :-q*anisli < avail er», by Mrs. Jas. corner, the Land League Is person fled in the

.Sadlier . 15,, figure of Justice, shielding tne evicted? whilstFolk Mof.1.......... i" .....aj............. • t he opposite corner, hold and de tlaut, an lrl«hrathar Matthew, by Winter Mary i cavalier numinous the Iri»h Army to try the
Francis Clare........ • *.................. 15c fortune» ot war. Over all flout» the Goddess

Father dc I.isle........................... ........! 15c 8KîriSoi5“rl,“ hW ”tend"d hend ,he
The Hchool boys...................... ....
Truth and Trust...........................
The Hermit of Mount Atlas___
The Apprentice............................
The Chanel of the Angels...........
Loo, or tne choice of a Friend....
Tales uf the Affection»................
Florentine or the Unexpected Jew... 15c
The Crusade of the Children............. 15c

Thos. Coffey,
Catholic Record Office,

London, Ont,

The following rile and demoralizing j 
circular has been issued by the Govern- ! 
nient to the Irish constabulary

Every effort should be made by the 
constables in charge of stations to get 
some person who would, oe consider
ation of a substantial private reward, 
give private information of outrage» 
about to be committed ; and should 

| the. constabulary, on such informa- 
j lion, succeed in making a detection 

ami arrest, the reward would be paid 
by the constables, aad no mention 
will ever be made of the informant’s 
name. The reward will be increased 
in proportion to the seriousness of 
tlie offence, and the number of detections 
made on the occasion. Of course the 
moftt likely persons to give information 
are those who are engaged committing 
such outrages, and are iu the confidence 
of the raider», and know accurately when 
such outrage» are about to take place.

The informant is to be told that he will 
be required under any circumstances, 

to prosecute in any such cases, and that his 
uame will never he mentioned to any per
son for giving the information, except to 
whom he will give it, and by whom he. 
will be paid the rews.nl, which will vary 
acconling to the extent and nature, of the 
outrage from £20 to T40, .£50, £00, £70 
£*0, and £100,

I he Emperor of Russia ha» just sent the 
cross of Commander of St. Stanislaus to 
the Rev. Father Marino, pastor of Ro- 
dosto, in recognition of the services ren
dered by him to the Polish troop» of the 
Russian army, decimated by the typhus 
fever during the occupation of Rodosto,

ENTITLED H. BEATIRTHE CAUSE OF
DETROIT

THROAT!LUNG
INSTITUTE.

.... 25o 'Such

IRELAND.l'oh now in slock a magnificent assortment 
of goods suitable for the winter Season, 

comprising all descriptions of

FURS!2,'.t W DOW A RI> A VKNtTK,
DETROIT, MICH,

M. HILTON WILLIAMS. M. D..

sonal «upeiYl'sl0u"1“arttlciiV«i'rUatU!nUonll?M

»eienm<l *** t0 Quality of the FURS
Those in want of anything suitable for the 

cold weather would do well to Inspect his 
k before making purchase» elsewhere.

H. BEATON
PALMER’S BLOCK,

RICHMOND ST.. LONDON.182-Kw
ears

HEAD, THROAT & CHEST.
(During which time we have 
treated over ;tO,VUO eases). We 
to offer the afflicted the 
remedies and appliances 
atXXJKT <,'>'ibl«-«omuamj;.

medicated inhalations
Head,Throat and Lung affections have be-
afflYet humauiiy88 *"y C,"BS °f iUwn^’ 'h»> 

vvrybesi or refereucoa given from all 
lui t s ot la ii mill Irom those ulrvioiy cured, 
nemeajvaw.m to anv part or Ontario, Duties 
f.Uf'a Î1 Impossible to call personally at. the

;Lti,Uuc-' *"’d

mmm
A* Invi HU rt and worn tyr him »erft*<dty r« etwriae tho
lifaring l-’ntirelv rir'af /»rtli'nv retire,he^n-a!’* witli them, 
iv-.a wlii.inrn, iliitmetly. Are not ebevrvalile, mi it re - 
l’i du m ]'.'*ition without aid. Pi Rcriptlve I'in-ular free, 
4tihn (.armor,,, S.W. Cor. fit.h X lt»--’e 8tti.. Cincinaati, 0,

161 -f; w-eow

not
successfully 
are enabled 

ri'ect 
! in

most pu 
for the

...... 15c

.....  16c
Sole Aijr.ntfur Canada

THOS. COFFEY,
CATHOLIC! RECORD, OFFICE.

—

3 5c CROCKERY.
15c PETER MCGLADK, HAVING OPENED 

x a large, stock of ( rookery and Glass
ware In the store next the Post Office, he is 
prepared to sell as cheap as any house in the 
city. Remember tho place—next door to the 
Post Office, Adelaide si., London East . 

decff.Sm

! 6c IaONDON, ONT.
'•'end the money in a registered letter to the 

above address and t he picture will be sent by 
return mail. It cannot be procured any 
where else in Canada. It, would be well to 
send In orders without, delay, n» the supply

15c
I Sc

DETROIT THROAT AND LUNG TNST1- 

253 Woodward Avenue,

Mention Record.

writes Address-.-.
en a week.
3J made. Costly l 

1 <v Co.. Augusta, Me.

$12 a day 
ly Outfit, fr

at home easily 
ee. Address TKVh 

JuneB-ly
DETROIT, Mich

V

e the catholic hegohd JANUARY 20, 188?.

KILGOUR &, SON,
FVRMTIKK DEALKIiH

UNDERTAKERS
have kf.moved to tub

CRON YN FBLOCK
Duntla*- st., and Market Square.
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GOODS FORTHE GREAT CONVENIENCEFiWANCIAL.
!

of thv XKW YORK CATHOLIC AUKNCY in that 
liy the writing of one letter, making one 

| remittance, keeping one account, paying 
I one freight or *xuie*H charge, one can get j 

any kiiul of goods wanted, and never vay 
more (generally h») than when ordering 
direct from the dealer. It also has facili
ties fur transacting any private or oublie 
business-matters needing personal ami 
prompt attention. The advantages it 
offers in acting as your agent are more 
valuable than ever.

Address

ONTARIOI;F^hBi'FcrDSfc"< PETER HENDERSON & CO.
on application IliLLl 35 Cortlandt Street, New York. PRESENTS.

Silk Muflers, Silk Braces, Silk 

Socks, Silk Handkerchiefs  

30c., 5oc., 75c., & $1

LOAN & DEBENTURE CO,
IMPERIAL HARVESTER! p R E T T Y, ‘ , 44miluWA"«' XMAS SLIPPERS FOR

71 o uinst pi*r?W*t r.nrl complolo 
It.-unci' in tin* world.

C’ont.'iinM more practical patented 
! vn»JV>VIJ.UKNTtf than any other 
llurxvfi'. ."*r In I ho market.

It In the only machine made with 
plat Par ui and raking: npparutus tilt. 
in,% lnd ‘pemlemlj ol’ truck.

WORKING CAPITAL, 
$3,000,000.

In simplicity 
and durability it 
excel# all other*.

It can not #..<( 
out of order, ami 
ih (ilAHANTH U
to %l IM-ic i||
kind o‘ ur:it i«.

PETHICK&FDONALDThom ah D. Kuan,
New York Catholic Agency, 113 Barclay 

street, ami 3«S Park Place

This Company has the advantage of hav
ing a Large WORKING CAPITAL, and are 
prepared to make Loan* on good mortgage 
security at low rales of Interest.

Apply personally at the otfloe In London If 
possible.

LADIES I
JiJ! a 'A - - - - - - ANI)- - - - - -
T T.E POPULAR DRUG STORE.7 HANDSOME

XMAS SLIPPERS FOR

GENTLEMEN
- - - - - AT- - - - - -

J. F. THOMPSON’S,

ii W. H. ROBINSON,SAVINGS BANK DEPOSITSm

IX Wksp

\\ * **
X-lxŸ'fâ>.#4 ' ■"

v■>Xvv-, -, s%%>>- .;;î,

RICHMOND STRF-T 
BEN 3STZEIT

SCHOOL FURNITURE CO.

Opposite City Mali.
Keeps a stock of Pure I'rugs and Chemical* 
which are sold at prices to meet the prevail
ing com pet It Ion and Htrlngeney of the times. 
Patent medicines at reduced rates. N|>ecial 
attention given Physicians' Prescriptions 

W. II. RnlUNKON

RECEIVED AT THIH t FLICK.!

WM. F. BULLEN,
MANAGER. Manufacturer* ot

School, i 'It it re It and OfileeIzmdon, Kept. 1**1. 1

FURNITURETHE ENGLISHIT-*. IA)ND()N, ONT.
tSl , ..*»V

m furnished for Alt 
are also 
uroll furn 
died.
Molphy, Htratliroy

Designs and e*tlmalei 
pulpit*, pews, Ac. We i 
give low estimates for dit
architecte plans are supf

ItKKRKKNCKH Kvv. I* 
Itev. Jos Bayard, Sarnia.

urepared'Ü» 

iture where
198 tUNDAS STREET.

LOAN CO’Y.EDUCATIONAL.
YOUNG LADIES ACADEMY,

CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OF THE 
SACRED HEART LONDON, ONT.

Locality unrivalled for healthiness, offer
ing peculiar advantages to pupils even ol 

j delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive grounds 
afford every facility for the enjoyment of In- 

I vigoratlng exercise. System of education 
: thorough and practical. Educational ad van-

(LIMITED.)
;.V. Londony Canada.mad Office, —

Subscribed Capital,

LONDON CA RRIAdE h ACTOR Y
J. CAMPBELL, PROP.

All kinds of Coaches, Carriages, Boggle* 
Sleighs and Cutlers manufac; n vil, wholesal 

retail.
ALL WORK WARRANTED.

1
It Is the cheapest machine .* oflter»q| o the farmer. 
It has no enunl. nn<I every farmer want# <>ne

GLOBE WORKS, London,
N. B. — AGENTS, if yon want u> r-rll ili<- in:'ST m.-.chi"

IMPKItlAI, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
STANDARD CHOPPINC MILLS,

USING BEST FRENCH BURR MILL- 
•tones, simple, efficient, practi-^^I 
CAL. CAN BE RUN DY ANY INTELLIG
ENT MAN. NO RENEWING PLATES AS IN IRON 

MILLS. GRIND
ERS WILL LAST 1 
A LIFE TIMF. I

- $2,044,100.
I ot p-rffmlcrj TCI AHon. Alex. Vidal, Senator, President. 

Geo. Walker, Esq., J. P., Vice-President.
I IRECTORS:

Jam eh Fisiik- . Esq.. J. I*.
J. F. II K.u.Mtmi. Ehq., Barrister.
John Brown, Esq., Treasurer City of 

London.
David ui.ahs. Esq., q. C.
Mob EH 8PKINUEH, Ehq., M. P.P.

u WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS, CIEZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, CHOPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUT1ERINO
JAUNDICE. OF THE HEART,
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every specie* of disease arising from 
disordered LIVLR, KIDNEYS, STOMAid,

BOWELG OR BLOOD,

CARRIAGES SHIPPED TO ALL 
PARTS OF THE WORLD.

ÎMff” Ha* been In buxine** over26 year*, and 
ha* been awarded by I lie Provincial and 
l/ocal Fairs 17h FI it ST I’RISEH. beside* 
Second, Third and Iliploma* aI*o i»eeti 
awarded Medal and Diploma at the I a term - 
ttonal Exhibition In Sydney, New Soul 
Walt**, Australia.
Factory : KI N(i ST., W. of Marko*

C ^ ^ J French I* taught, free of charge, not only

, In clae*, but practically by conversation.
iqty mmmrn* — ^ _ ___The Library contains choice ami standard

riD P Du linT mTiA lUIDTAKT I ^ork?- Lt«rary reunions are held monthly.- tltltrllUUr ÜmfflrlUN sraw:
! weekly,elevating taste, testing iinprovemeiV 

and ensuring self-possession. Strict atten 
' lion Is paid to promote phy

SOLD IN FIVE YEARS. j wmS'^n.ïnl of mu

l Moi,t P°rnlar and verfect engine In Camuln ' ».miSm’,|m|mirliii the mVèct cha

««n - - - - - - - - - i Institution.
! For further particular* apply to the Buner- 

tiny I'riewi of the Diocese.
ÛT >1 Alt VS At iAllKM \ 7\Vini)s<.h,

Ontario.—This Institution Is pleasant.t 
I oca toil In the town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combines in Ils system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the Fret 
language, with thoroughness in the rudlm 
tal as well as the higher English hi 
Terms (payable per session in advance) In 
Canadian currency Board and tuition in 
French and English, per annum, $100; Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of Plano 
$*>; Drawing and painting.$15; Bed and bed
ding, $10; Wanking, $3); Private room. $Jn 
For further particulars addressMother 
WtTPKRIOH._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4H iy

the security of Real Estate 
interest. Mortgages, Muni- 
Debenture* purchased on

Money lent on 
at lowest rates of 
cl pal and School 
liberal terms.

Parties havp g mortgages on their farms 
will (lnd it to (heir advantage to apply at 
lbe Head office ol this Company.
HON. ALEX. VIDAL,

President.

THE

FARM ENGINES steal and n 
of neatness and

r the
racier of the

MEDICAL HALL
T WILBURN & CO., Propri&To. 115 DUNDAS ST.J. A. ELLIOTT, 

Hceretary
/ z mill %picf!»
CIVLN WIT If UuN m of Horner «* Summerville's 

rooery Store.
Two doers w

*3 m PORTABLE
^ SAW MILLS & GRIST MILLS

OUR SP IALTIES.

1

NOW YOU CAN GET TRCSSF.S
ELASTIC STOCKINGS,

SHOULDER BRACES. 
Every appliance for the sick room. Special 

tIon paid lo lilting trusses.
DR. MITCHELL.

Office:—Medical Hal*. 1 IS Dimdas *t.
Residence - North-East Corner of Talbot 

and Maple St*.

DOMINIONGuarantc-ed to grind any kind of grain, fine 
or «"arse, equally as well, as a tour li*>t millstone.

WATERGU8 ENGINE W0HK8 CO., BKANIF9R0 CANADA.
- - - - - YOU It- - - - - -

WINTER COALWATEROTJS WORKS C0„ HAVINGS AND INVESTMENT - - - - - AT- - - - - -ranches-
BRANTFORD. SUMMER PRICESSOCIETI GAS LIGHTING

BY ELECTRICITY
AND ELECTRIC BELLS,

GQ - - - - - - - - FROM- - - - - - - - -LONDON, ONT. A. DENHOLM, Jr.■

111 To Farmers, Mechanic* and others Wishing 
to borrow Money upon the Security of 
Real E*t 

Having 
wo have 
make loa

WILLIAM STREET.

lari Orde 

I Hindus sir

rs left at Clark's Bookstore, :t!ff Rich- 
street, or N. T. Wilson's Bookstore, 

eel, will be promptly attended to
I T US Ü LINK AUAlJKMY, Chat
L ham, OST.--Under the care of t he ITrsu- 

llne Ladies. This institution is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway, * 
miles from Detroit. Thi* spacious and com
modious building ha* been supplied with all 
the modern Improvements. The hot water 
system of heating ha* been Introduced with 
success The grounds are extensive, in
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
The system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful Information, In
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery In gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught 
Board and Full Ion per annum, p 

1 annually In advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
1 and Painting, form extra charges. For fur

ther particulars address, Mothkh Skhkhioh.

a large amount of money on hand 
decided, *• for a short period," to 
11* at G or fVJ per cent., ace riling to 

security offered, pitncipal payable at the 
l of term, with privilege to borrower to 

pay back a portion of tin- principal, with 
any Inatalment of Interest, it lie so desires. 

Persons wishing to borrow money will oon- 
their own interest* by applying person- 

by letter to

IN OPERATION AT OUR SHOW BOOMS

I* GAS FIXTURES AND GLOBES
Best and largest assortment In the city. 

All electric work filled by nurse It**. Flrs't- 
cIhks Plumbing, Ghk Pllilng, Steam and 
Water Fitting done by

Mclennan &, fryer,
2*14 DVNDAH STREET. 

Agent for Reed'* paient non conducting 
pipe covering. The best known dvvD.Jm

DOT IT DOWN !CO HotAND DON'T FORGET IT.

K HEh S C -A. RO "WX F. B. LEYS,
M ANAOrt! 

Hull, Richmond St.,0 IS SELLINGOFFICE—Opposite City 
London, <)nt.I- Harness, Satltlles, Trunk* and Valise* 

cheaper than any other firm in Canada. 
Our Oak-Tunned Hume** last* ii life t 

Our Hair-Faced Collar* never gall I 
Blanket* at your own prices. Eve 
in the trade at very low prier 
and you will Lit happy.

HnEh
free of char 

aid He
rge
nil- THE HOME PENSIONS For Miï.ïHMRM,

wiil-iwe, fallu i it, moi lu re or 
T liiuisiiiifie yo ton lit lfil. I'ciieione piv.ii 

<>r hi •« f Imp» r.U"' ■ it it i u|ii ni '■ .x .incut < vi my 
r liny lllx u-e. 11 • • i• nod • t i ». n '' * n d 
■ ! h t« v ,tiiif.l to IM KIiAsi: I. . I KOI NTV. 
•ATI NTs |iioPiii. >1 I• r Ioveil'., i.-. S..lili. rs 
iitd xx .r; mt8 itrt.ri/r. >/, l.impl.tami imld. t>.•Iilicr*
' I h ir:« ai'l'lV f r x or n lits at t not . Si'i'tl 8 
tain|*s for " Ifie * ' ■ t./> n-Sol.iier," unit Pennon 
m.I lloiinty law* l'un'..* ami inetmeimn*. Wo 
an rvfi r to tlvni-an.'* > f P. n*l. n. n nmi i’lients.

a <4 •i n tiling 
from nsSAVINGS

AND LOAN COMPANY,w O<1 A SSUMITION (’OLLKGK, Sam.
x"Vwicii, Ont —The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Terms 
(including all ordinary expenses), Cumuls 
money. $150 per annum For full partit 
lur* apply to Rev. Denis O’Connok. Presi
dent i«. i,

WM. SCARRO W,(LIMITED).
Anthonzed (npiinl, $2.000.000

BOA Iti OF DIRFCTOlts.
HON. FRANK SMI I’ll senator. President. 

Eugene o'Keeee. Esq., Vice-Pres. 
Patrick Hitisiiks, Esq.
W T. K t ei.y. Esq.
John P'oy, Esq.

JAMES MASON Manager 
•tl on Mortgages at lowest thk^s 

I, and <»ii most favora' ie terms « f 
d. Liberal ad vane ** on stocks < f 

Companies at lowest rati * 
short, periods wllhoi t

2
Kp 235 Dundas Street.

Julyir> ly
«0 SiOLD 'i^Tlïikl^i^wSè -11 w

I- CARRIAGES
W. J. THOMPSON,

ittmuiDS.N i
Money loam 

of lute real 
repay i 
Hanks

LU or.
i j f

PATRICK’S BKNKVOLKN I hi

Si*ROCIE IY.—This Si'clety meets every 
sdav evening at eight o'clock, In their 
Albion Block. Richmond sired j’he

anti lionn
<if Interest, for lt»"g or 
commission or expense.

Money to Loan = * low as A per cent on 
anti Loan • ompatiy Stocks, and on I 
and Dchentuie*, wit hoot Commission or ex

Wed ne King: Street, Opposite Revere Mouse,
>n Male one ol the most mag- 
nillrenl slocks of

LU6 room*, 
object* 
ones being 
it* mem be 
those who 
open ever; 
eveningi 
kind* of giu 
member* to 
Catholic ym 
to it, a* It is

!r;. 1
he" H us now <of the society are 

U> cull I
ty are many, the prlriclj 
vale a literary taste amo 
to grant pe 
taken sick. The room

Wednesday and I* t

%B ink
cu 'VllVl'InDC < pT

CARRIAGES & BÜ6GI»t
Monday, Wednesday 
id the society has

pass a pleai 
mg man h 
worthy

“‘i 0Mi<4 pense.
i- provided

o-vnisr^v; edw e. Hargreaves
cl ; y Hhould belong 

obutlon of all.

Application* for Loan* to he made to IN THE DOMINION.h t.1 semen IS 

the i
BK

Wp Special Cheap Sale I hiring Exhibition
Week.

Don’t forget to call vml *c< 
purchase any wlie

(0 h YORK HT., I ON DON.

• them before you
re else.AGRICULTURALH NEW iCH BLOOD!fxATHULlU MUTUAL

V-/ ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings ol 
Ijomton lira.tcli No. 4 of tlie Catliollc Mutua 
Benefit Assoeial Ion. will in* held on I lie Aral 
and third Thursday of every month, at t lu
ll our of 8 o’clock, in our rooms, Castle Hall, 
A bion Block, Richmond St. Member* are 
requested to attend punctually. Ai.icx Wll.- 
hoN. Rec.-Sec

RUN KKIT
W. J. THOMPSON.(0 SAVINGS & LOAN GO.Izmdon Branch No. 4

Associai ion. wl 11H I'arsona* Vurgatiro J’iff# niako New Rich 1 
Blood, and will completely change the blowl In 
the out ire Hasten» In tlircc n ontlis.* An v person 
who w ill take 1 pill cm h nigh* from 1 lu I - week i 
• i:iv Ihî restored t*i sound health. If Fitch r thing 
c po wible. Sent hv mail f'>r 8 let'er stnmri.

V. A'. ./Off N.NO.V d> t O., lloslon, iLc-ae
i'ot-incrly JiYingor, Jlfc.

< BEST 11ST USE 1AGRICUL'I URAL BUILDINGS,
COR. DUNDAS & TALBOT STS.

CAPITAL. — *'. .000,010.
E l liSf'h' IH ED. $000 OO),

PAID f'/’.-$ViO.:VM)
Il ES Eft V E Fil ND. $ 'H.00O.

TO l A ASSETS, -$720,000 
loaned on Real Hsiut • at low « «L 
erest. Mortgages ami Muulcli a 
purchaaed.

! “final iy nt Company's 
save time and expense.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH
Money received on deposit and t? ?.ere*l *1- 

lowed at highest current rates.
JOHN A. IlOE, Manager

H THE COOK’S FRIEND
BAKING POWDERÛo p AJiotcssiounl.

TXf00I.VKHTON, Sorobon Dsn-
▼ ▼ Tt.sT. OFFICE—Corner Tninda* and 

Clarence Street*.. Izmdo*. (Over Brown <v 
Morris’.) Charge* moderate and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Soizjn Woolvkkton, I» D. a., 
late of Grimsby.

mlur Haitii 
: It I* 
rigid *1 
it «*<mta

ng Powder In ttitt 
al wav* of uniform 
retigth, I* not In- 
Ill* no deieterlottfl

Is tiie most poj 
Dominion, because 
quality, Is Just Uiv 
lured by keeping;
ingredient; II is economical, and may always 
be relied on to d<> what It claim* to do.

The constantly Increasing demand for the 
COOK'S FRIEND during the *corv of year’s 
It ha* tievn lie lore the public attest* the e*ti- 

tii In which It l* held by emsumers. 
udHCtured only by

w. it. McLaren,
55 College Htroel, Montrée!

2
i

Money
'* of lilt 
>pnt.u re* 

Apply pci 
Ilians and i

</!rate
DvlxEH D gx* \Office* U>

O 'S

mI\lî. XV. .1. MctiuhiAN, Gkaduatk, 
1 xof Mc<Bll ITnlverelty. Member of the C.ol- 
lege of Physicians and Surgeons. Pin slchm, 
Surgeon and Accoucheur. Night mils to he 
left at the Olhoe. Office—Nitachke'* Block, 
272 Dunda* street. 2 ly

nia Betalletl everywhere.

o 00 ,ijeHi lS

HOP BITTERS^T'l.KiTHOI- x'VIIIU
X-i P20 Blindas street. Izindf 

Nvrvou

INSITTUTK
on, Ontario, for 

* and Clmmlc Iff* 
Klectroputhlc and

CM L>!

o the treatment ol 
eaeoH. J. G. Wilson, 
Hygienic Physician. CANADIAN 1’ACIKIC HXILWAT.(A Dlcdlclac, not a DrlnJt,) j

CONTAIN*
nore, r.i ci.r, mandrake,

DANDELION. j
.And tiiw Vrr*sr a\i* 'xicai.Qi.'au |

TIU» OK At L OTIU.lt i.ITTia:*.

mmmMc & DA V IS, tiUHUKON
ce : — Du11da* Street, 8 
a <1 street. Izmdon, Out.

It. WOODLUi-’K. uld-icE^
c^uccii’ti Avenue, a 
. « ff'flce.

I J. ISLAKK, BAÏÏÏÏÎSÎ'I-.ICT At-
M • Toiuy Y. Solicitor, etc.

OtlWf*— No. K\ !inn las RLreet-Izmdon.

EMERY’S BAR TO PAT MOODYDentist
doorscasl of I

Kvrry Niinitirr DlffmiiLFnvutjr Nsiubeiftiii All! _ _ _ _ _ _ _

^^^IMTiiowjrF^T^IhiiTTîiuîbrT amt^r/viunm< ar^t.hcr Itr.t- j
18# |w«reUTrît'*30 CtS. fiwiléîRrev. Sofd by 8.^k»oIUr«' Kverr l»ox xl ho »i-eiU. i»d ri*.«rxirTnirm- J 

fbr ot a I.y re xi in w ho wantewnevihliig new to nriuvBhould *«t the Wholv Hot t.’lnb rat» » a»«l Full Lie I wl Cm- X 
•nil» - rev- i‘. HAKHETT A CO., 1M Cnoetnul .street. Pliiiadeifhia. V».
HMweow

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Tenders for Work in British Columbia.
HEALED TENDERS Will be racslred by Hv» 

uml'Tslgned lip to N< MfN <»n WkUNMIlA Y. 
the 1st day of FEBRUARY next, In a I tun# 
«urn, for I he construction of that portion uf 
the road between Port Mrnsiy a d l he Wee*» 
end ol Contract tm, near Emery’s Hnr, a <tn- 
lunee of about W» mlh *

S|HNdllcatIon*.condliion* of contract an.4 
forms of tender may Is* obtained on appli
cation at I he Canadian Pacific Rahway 
offlm. In New Wmt idusier, and at the Chl«< 
Engineer’* Office at uttawa, after t lie let Jan
uary next, at which time plane and profils» 
will be open for Inspection at the latue

Tills timely notice Is given with a view lo 
giving Contractors an opportunity of vt*lllng 
and examining tin- ground during the Un» 
season and before the wlnU'r sets In.

Mr. Mnrcu* Smith, who l* In charge at the 
office nt New Westminster, I* Instruct 
give Contract» • .,11 the Information 1
power

N . net will t»c entertained tin lee* on 
ot.n of the printed form*, addressed to V. 
Braun, Esq , See. Dept- of hall wavs ami 
CiviulK, and marked "Tender* fur C. f». R.M

Dept of Railway* and Canals, {
Ottawa, Ucl. 24th, 18H1. |

!> few d»H>rH '«x’iy” tiiity c;trill:Post
AM !'!*•!!tti^F'crnfirt). T’-xwi-Ir. Vlood, 

J 1 •. r. 1.Tim js.h <1 I i-ti.i,"y.>:■*. ? it*
\i.-UWiC0lt, H V,)l( '.RDCr-NIVut l:«.

Female (,un:; luiaui.
61 COO IN GOLD.

Plea*»* »>lna»rve that we will remove on or 
a)»ouf Spiitirnhi'r 1st. to th«* grand premises, 
211 1 umdiis street, where we are now fitting 
up a Photograph Emporium and Art Studio, 
the finest and most complete in thlscouniry. 

h greatly |ncre»is« <1 facilities In every 
nt, we will he enabled to serve our 
Uh thorough efficiency.

L. 0. LEONARD ry 'ci ital
FINN, ITonriet«r. Ratos $1.00 per day. 

Entire satisfaction given. <>p;>oslte D. A M. 
Depot, Grand Rapids. Mich.

flOTKI,— I', lx.
Wtll 1 «• pnt«l far it nap * they will net 

h< iy, or fur in 'tl h i: I'vrc or tnji 
fuUlui 111 til 111. Wit

depart, hiAsk j-nrr «trufTii't f**r Ii»"» BfttrrF nnd trvS 
them Icjforv you ul< « p. Take uu (>i.iei-.rjHm Just received a large Importation of

ZXZJVEJLS
FRUITS!CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR’S GOODS ! fr nn>I l: t' h*rnr« for 

of rxvhmt, WiOitcvo i,iid

uaniuuun 8ex» von circvlar. dc
All »!kxv*» k»|i| by f'-nw-iFt'.
Hop IlilL-ri Mfg. Of., Ii.>rhr»t<r, N. Y., A Tot

nn nh'ielu El)Y BROTHERSI). 1 r far 
hrimkv i.es*, ut c

l.arcui ,<•

WHICH HE 18 OFFERING AT

ASTONISHINGLY LOW PRICES.
China Tea Sets,
China Cups, Saucers and plates—Extra.
China Moustache Cups and Saucers—23c and 

Upards.
Glassware lea Sets—35c. and Upwards. 
Stone China Tea Sets, 44 pieces—$1.7 Sand 

Upwards.
Stone China Chamber Sets, 9 pieces—$165 

and Upwards.
VERY LARGE STOCK OF CHANDELIERS, 

LAMPS, ETC.
OS Dundas St,, opp. City Hotel and Ed, Adams & Co.

Tim T fttgPHt Stock of Christmas Fruit* !n 
Izmdon, consist In* of BACK TO LONDON. bed to

n hi*CURRANTS, RAISINS, THE LONDON
STAMMERING INSTITUTE

ONT.

\\r D McGLOGIl |Z)N, 
%V . .Dweller, et,e., has re

turned to London and per- 
hianently lorale«l at N«*. Ill 

\ I>,mi,UN «treat, ror. Market 
/ h Lime, Vonte*’ Bloek, where
/ t v\ \ he will keep constantly on 

dB lr p S, Bi) hand a large stock of llnesl 
/ / Watches,tdocks,Jewellery, 

\ and Fancy Goods, at the
Çf - y 'N ./ Iziwcsl I'.-ices, and hopes lo

'* meet all Ills old customer*
wnd many new ones. Repairing I > all its 
branches. W. I) M<'GÏ,«)GII LON, Practical
Wnirhninker and le veller

goad* suit able for the season, 
elved b.v JOHN HUA N DRE VI1, and 
sold at close rate#,

consignment of cboloo Liquor*

and all other 
Just rec 
will be 

A Invgo 
In sock.

No. IH1 MAPLE HT RE ET
LONDON,

t .UN,
Sw rotary.

TESTIM0N1A l.JOHN SGANDRETT, 10)-I2WDr ah Hm,—I have been troubled with 
vi'rv had Impediment In sjK'ech, hi 
Induced to go to the London Instil 
treatment, and In a very short, time was per
manent en- 1. I take gr«iat pleasure In testi
fying ,« efficacy ol Pkok. Hutukki.and’8 
* aient.

Wm. Toxin.

Terms mid 
II ai i.ktt »t 

Junud-ly

nil was

DUNDAS STREET.
MO Nt y r o "ToanT

W. M. MOORE & CO.
UK A I. ESTATE AHKNÏ

Have a large list of Farms, Wild Lam « and 
City Property <d every tlesciIpltun tor *-al<«. 
Also about 85,000 ncros of Lund tn !" alt oh» 
unit North West I’or

Vu riles wanti'ig to sell or put 
call x>i. •;*». Wm. M. Muuuk a.
Bane Bul.iJlug. IzoiaAou.

<£r.

MU INK Y Al 6 Hr. Hi I r hi. Rtrn’ford. Ont. 
week I

O., l'orLiaud, Me.

MONEY TO U)AN at lowest rate* of In
terest..

M AU’MAIION, llOULTilltlt. DU’gHOH ANI- 
Jku kky, luirrleter*. *kc. I.otidou-

ON FARM ANI) CITY PROPERTY.
J. Bu:R2sr:BTrr & co.

Taylor’* Bunk, Richmond 8t., lxuuiuu.

ry. 
II ou your oxvu town, 

free. Address 11.-Ti rclmae should 
LX)., Fi leiuu
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his effort* in this mstter, and thinks are 
due to the ladies and gentlemen who so 
kindly assisted. XMAS DELICACIES!consolation to the farmers to know they 

can obtain for the coming season the 
Imperial Harvester at last year’s prices.

TEACHER WANTED.
TBACHP.lt WANTED, tor Hep. H. H. No. 10, 

Vest Williams, a small easy Hec. joining the 
Parish Church, and P. O. Applicants state 
salary as cheap as possible.

t. c. McIntyre, tiec.
Burnish P. O., Unt.

above, while the designs of Bismarck may 
have behind cause of uneasind'.

Liverpool, Jan. 11.—The Marquis of 
Lome, Governor-General of Canada, 
sailed to-dav for Halifax.

London Jan l3.—Gladstone, in speak
ing at Hawarden in reference to English
land refoims, said that to bring about the Mr. James Phelan, who, for the past 
required reforms it would not only reouire four years has had charge of the R. C. 
the legal aid found necessary in Ireland, Separate School of West Williams, left 

hat security must be given for the here by the noon train on Thursday last, 
unexhausted improvements made bv the He has been promoted to the head master- 
tenant, and alho provisions for the cheap, ship of the Belleville Separate School, 
free and rapid transform of the land, The day before his departure, his pupils, 
thereby enabling tenants in a short time in very large numbers, assembled in the 
to become land owners. West Williams school room and read the

United State*. I following address
To Mr. James Phelan, Teacher :

Very Dear Sir. —It is with sentiments 
of heartfelt regret that we learn of your 
intended departure from our midst.
During the past four years your untiring 
zeal for the advancement of education, 
has won for you hosts of friends among 
all classes and creeds. The spiritual and 
intellectual welfare of us, your pupils, ha# 
been the one grand object which you al
ways had in view. The progress which 
we have made under your able tuition 
speaks for itself. Many of us you have 
lifted up from the cradle of our educa
tional infancy and leading us on to some, 
at least of the diliicult scientific labyrinths, 
you obtained for us the distinction of 
having been admitted to the High School.
It is true you have been firm and unswer- 

g in 211 forcing the observance of rule, 
still your kind and genial manner lias en
deared you to every one of us. No won
der, then, if we regret your departure 
from amongst us. However, there is a 
silver lining on every cloud—your pres
ent promotion to the head mastership of 
the Belleville Separate School shedi 
bright ray of hopeful joy over the chill 
cloud of sorrow that now hangs over our 
school room, like a pall on a maiden’s bier.
Our loss is Belleville’s gain. But 
not allow this occasion to 
out testifying to you our 
tude. And now, as a token of our es
teem and appreciation of your services, 
we beg you to accept of this writing desk, 
as a souvenir of your sojourn in West 
Williams.

Trusting that your life may be long 
and happy in your new home, we remain, 
very dear sir, on behalf of the pupils, your ! 
sincere friends,

Katie Ann McDonald, Maggie Kilvalliti, 1 . .A *>ncerl in1a71°.f the R- U Church of 
Thomas Gleason, Alex. McDonald. ; lJ118 P*acf» wa* held in the Music Hall,

W. Williams, Dec. 27th, 81. j Wednesday evening, Dec. 21st. It was a
mr. rhrlan’s reply. | success in every particular, and was, with-

My Dear Pupils.—Your flattering ad- outdottbLthe best ever given in P&rkhill. 
dress would naturally lead one to suppose ™,ss Dmon, m rat ford’s favorite so- 
that you had all kissed the blarney stone, ptano, was enthusiasticnlly received, and 
I feel quite unequal to the task of express- scored every time she sang. The sing
ing my feelings m a manner befitting this !n^ a,u . actl5© °I ^tesein Noble and Hob- 
occasion, whose sweet recollections will joaon afforded much amusement. Messrs 
ever cluster around my memory. Fur '*°dSllls a,1(i Down 
this beautiful writing-desk I thank you 
very much ; for your appreciation of mv 
past services 1 thank you more, and, for 
your kind, good wishes, so beautifully ex
pressed in your address, 1 thank you most 
of all. I cannot, however, in conscience 
appropriate to myself all the good things 
you nave said of me—the picture 
paint of me is not mine, it is the ideal of 
what I ought to be, and of w hat 1 hope I 
will be before my death knell rings. My 
past four years in your midst were, it is 
true, \ear# of duty, but they were also 
years of pleasure. If 1 have been firm 
in enforcing the observance of the rule, it 
was simply for your own benefit. If 1 
have been kind ami genial to you it was 
because you have deserved such treat
ment. For this beautiful writing-desk 1 

thank you, aud when I 
away rest assured I will keen " 
venir of the manv happy days spent in 
West Williams.—Parkhill Gazette.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH.

Ireland.
Belfast. Jan. 9.—The largest steel sail

ing ship afloat, registering 2,220 tons, has 
been launched for the White Star Line. 
It is named Garfield, and will he employed 
in the Australian and Californian trades.

Cork, Jan. 9.—A large force of police 
and niillitary proceeded to Millstreet 
last evening, it is supposed to make 
arrests on a large scale. Several persons 
have already oeen arrested. Tnere is 
great excitement. It is said the author
ities are acting on information from 
Connell, arrested for having arms in 
a proscribed district, who turned in
former.

Cork, Jan. 9.—Fifteen arrests have Wen 
made at Millstreet. Twelve prisoners 
have been remanded. Connell’s revela
tions are startling, and implicate a number 
of persons.

Dublin, Jan. 9.—A millitary demon
stration was made in Cork this morning. 
The soldiers were ordered to search the 
city for concealed arms, and they went in 
a large body through the streets, sending 
out a few men to search the houses on each 
side. No arms were found.

Coik, Jan. 10.—A large party of police 
to-day on the north side <>l the city dis
covered a case six feet under the ground 
containing a large number of Snider rifles, 
a quantity of dynamite, gun cotton and 
ammunition.

Dublin, Jan. 10.—There have been ex
tensive seizure of arms and ammunition at 
Tralee and Cluiuuvl.

London, Jan. 10.—It is generally be
lieved the Government will 
release Parnell and Dillon.

A Limerick correspondent announces 
that the agent of Lord Dnnraven’s 
estate lias arranged with the tenants 
to appoint arbitrators to arrange fair 
rent.

Saws-from Toronto.ADDRESS AND PRESENTATION.

NEW FRUITS, RAISINS,
Finest Dehlsa,
Black Baskets,
Extra London Layers, 
Ordinary Layers,
Loose Muscatelles, 
Valencia (extra choice). 
Sultana jlarge bright).

At the regular meeting of the St. 
Aloysius Society, of thie city, held in 
their rooms, St. John’s Hall, Bond street, 
on January 4th, the following gentlemen 
were elected to office for the ensuing 
year :—John C. Delaney, let vice-presi
dent ; Wm. Fitzgerald, 2nd vice-presi
dent ; E. J. Butler, recording secretary ; 
James McKittrick, financial secretary 
John N. McUann, tieasurer; Jos. Kelz, 
librarian ; Phillip Cummings, assistant 
librarian ; Thos. A. Hyland, Wm. Bar
ron, M. J. ltoach, executive committee.

The meeting was largel 
There i» now 75 active

EXECUTOR’S SALE.
To be wold by Public Auction, at the resi

dence of the late
JOSEPH NAOEY,

In INGER80LL, on

FRIDAY, 20th JANUARY, 1882,
noon, the following valuable 
KMINU IMPLEMENTS, Ac.,

but t

: at 12 o'clock, 
article# of FA 
namely

Span Fine Horses.
Lumber Wagon, almoet new.
Pair of Bob-Sleigh#.

1 One-boree Carriage, a# good a#
1 Double Set of Humes#, almo#t 
1 Single Set of Harneee, al
1 Cow. *
Several other art le lee of farming impie- 
lent# and household furniture.
TF.RMS—Cash, or note on approved secur

ity, at elx month#' eight, for *um#of *60 or

W I IsT E S
In Champagne, all the leading branda-

Mwnm’s Pomeroy Je Bollinger.
»la° light, sparkling, French Wlnea, from 
the celebrated establishment of Ackerman. 
Law ranee, Saumur.

CARTE D’OR,
CARTE ELEC, 

rx D . CARTE NOIRE.
♦ Mh®rrie# are In choice condl-
;L°“« *nd without doubt the tlne#t Wine# In 
thl#icily, and cannot fall to give *atl#fartion 

doa Pron°uneed connoisseur.
t (very old, In wood), mild and One flavored.

JJEKLT8- T !coteh w,d Ir,eh Whiskey#; 
iï!n?oid *e?1 frn,u lhti •«‘■dl*1* distiller# In 
v!liî?i«»u.nÂr:,e“*.M,ueh HN Hay. Falrmim A Co., 
Palslev Geo. Hoe A Co.,* Dublin; Dunvllle 
fc.wa 'n j !' From our home distiller# we $?XtS£ode/h.am A WorU*’ 6-year-old, and 

* ^year-old Rye Whiskey. 
l of ?®.l?era' Groceries Is fresh and 

trade*nU epec,a,,y "Reeled for the holiday

Ohcar Wilde lectured in New Yozk 
recently to a large audience on “English 
Renaissance.” He was dressed in a black 
dress coat, white vest, low-cut shirt, with 
flowing white silk cravat, black knee 
breeches, brown stockings, and slippers. 
He said the secret of life was art.

A Bill is to be introduced in the United 
States Senate, providing that no person 
indicted in the District of Columbia or 

the United States, or 
United States, shall be 

acquitted on the ground of insanity, 
except on proof that at the time of com
mitting the offence he was laboring under 
such defect of reason a# not to know the 
nature and quality of the act, or not to 
know the act is unlawful or wrong.

While a gang of longshoremen were 
unloading a steamer at New York last 
night the hoisting apparatus broke and 
a number of cases fell. John Butler 
was killed; Edward Burke fatally injured, 
and another man sightly injured.

Small-pox is rapidly increasing at Pitts
burg, Pa. Fifty six new cases are reported 
to-day.

At Catoosa Springs, Ga., on Sunday, 
Levin Murphy, half dead with consump
tion, asked Charles Golden for money he 
owed. Golden stabbed him to death.

A fearful accident happened on the 
Spuyten Duvville and Port Norris Rail
way on Friday last. It appears the 
special New York express, which 
composed of three drawing room cars, 
filled with members of the Legislature, 
became disabled, and the Tarry town 
special following close behind, ran into 
the rear of the express. About twelve 
persons were killed and a number in
jured. Amongst the killed wus Senator 
Wagner, the owner of the Wagner palace 
Car#.

l
j
iattended, 

rs on the
roll, and the Society is progressing rapidly.

L
most new.

mem

Duuda* Item*.

The Society of the Sacred Heart has 
presented a beautiful statue of the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus to the church. It is 
placed over the high altar, with ador
ing angels on each side. It cost fifty 
dollar-, and will be a beautiful monument 
of the Society.

The new steam-heating apparatus, fit
ted in St. Augustine’s Church by Clark & 
Squbb, was finished last week, aud the 
church was heated by steam for the first 
time on Sunday, 8th instant. The ar
rangement is a grand success, ami relict* 
great credit on the company.

A male teacher (Mr. C. T. Sullivan) 
has been employed as Principal in St. 
Augustine’s Separate Schools, Dundas. 
Mr. Sullivan's past record as a gentleman 
ami professional teacher is most credit- 
able, and will go far to elevate the stand
ing of the schools.

The Separate School Hoard fur 1882 
are Mr. J. Sourheer, chairman ; Mr. P, 
Case, secretary ; itev. .1. J. Feenv, trees 
mer; and Mes-rs. T. Burns, P. Marion, 
P. O’Connor, J. Micky, W. Casey.

The oil painting uf Ht. Itev. P. K. 
Crinnon, worked by Wm. Karnur, 
won b_v Mr. John Elvin, Hamilton.

any territory of 
any court of the THE HFHIDENVE—Also tne residence of 

the late Joseph Nacey, situate In the town of 
Ingersoll, south of Harris street, north of 
the Hiver, and being composed of a good one 
and a-half story frame house, recently built, 
gothic style, with new and good barn and 
stable attached to It, together with a tract of 
land of an area of ten acres, be the same 
more or less, two acres of which are outside 
the corporation limits and situate in the 
township of North Oxford ; fences, board and 
picket, In a thorough state of repair; land 
producing the best sample of grain, and the 
whole being situate In u most <■ FITZGERALD. SOUMIT { CO,commanding
position-

Terms easy, and made known ou day of I ISO Dund 
sale. strev

Anyone wishing a comfortable home in a I________
healthy locality, will find thl# a good oppor-

las street, 4th door east of Hlchmoncf
not at present

CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS

JAM. BHADY,
Auctioneer.

s a B. BOUBAT,
Executor.

I7M w

we can- 
paw away witli- 
full heart giati-

Cork, Jan. 10.—The arrest of Connell 
has led to the apprehension of an 
entire band of midnight raiders in the 
MilLtreet district, of which he was leader.

I*arge « | nanti tics of Irish potatoes 
being exported to America.

Dublin, January 11.—Ennis, reporter 
on Archbishop Croze’s paj»er at Thurles, is 
arrested.

Dablin, Jan. 11.—Parnell and Dillon, in 
a letter addressed to the Town Clerk of 
Dublin, returns thanks to the corporation 
fjr the honor conferred on them by the 
greeting of the freedom of the-city. The 
corporation will now ask Earl Cowper, 
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, to permit the 
freedom of the city to be presented to 
Parnell and Dillon within the pri

■Dublin, Jan. 12.—The O'Connor Don 
remitted twenty-five per cent of the rent 
of his tenants at Ardeovan and Ardmoyle.

A force of 200 military arid constabu 
lary have gone to Ede-nderry to protect 
persons carting oats bo tight at a sheriff’s 
sale. A mol) there broke up the roads, 
threw trees across them, ami destroyed 
four bridges.

Three hundred ami fifty police and mil
itary evicted six families at Teeona-

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES
-----AT-----HE-LETTING.

CKALKD TKVDEH8 addressed to the un- 
O dernlgned will be received at thl# Office 
until WEDNESDAY, the l*th instant, et 
noon, for the completion of the work re 
maining to be done at Greece’s Point, to
ward# the enlargement of the l< 
of the Grenville canal.

nans and specification# can be seen at the 
Office of the Superintending Engineer. Otta
wa, or that of the Resident Engineer at 
Grenville.

Each tender must be accompained by an 
accepted cheque for the #uin of one t hou#and 
dollars ($10UU), made payable to the order of 
the Honorable the Minister o? Hallways and 
Lanai#, which will be lor lei led if the party 
decline to enter Into a contract when called 

If the tender be not accept 
eque will be returned, 
partaient doe# not bind itself to 

iwest or auy tender.
F. BRAIN. I 

tiecretary.

RE Z ID’S
CRYSTAL HALLTME R. C. CONCERT IN PARKH1LL. iwer ent ranee
2.500 Motto Cups and Saucers 

from 25c. upwards.
3,000 Motto Mugs for Children 

from 10c. upwards.
1.500 Pairs Vases from 20c. 

upwards.
China Tea Sets.

Dinner Sets.
Toilet Sets.

Dessert Sets.
Fancy Figures.

Bronze Figures. 
Glassware.

Clocks.
Plated Ware. 

All Reduced in Price 
and in the Greatest r 

Variety at the

on

CATHOLIC POETS.

From tin* 1 Huaduni Monthly.
The Household Library of Catholic 

Poets,compiled by Klliot Ryder. Published 
by Joseph A. Lyons, the University of 
Notre Dame, Indiana. 1881.

This jirettily bound volume is a eollec- 
tiou of choice moramu- of authors profess- 
ing the faith of tile Church of Rome, 
some of whom, as for instance, Alexander 
Pope, were very lax in their adl 
Catholic orthodoxy. Others, such as L’ra- 
shaw, James Shirley, and Sir Wm. Dev
enant, we are hardly accustomed to think 
of as Catholics ; they were Catholics as it 
were by accident, and their religion does 
not color their writings as it does those of 
Kalier, Newman, and Adelaide Proctor. 
Ill the interests of literatuie we feel 
bound to enter a protest against this prac
tice «^classifying writers, whose best work 
is unconnected with religion, according to 
the divisions of theological sectarianism , 
at least we hope to be spared ‘Protestant 
Poetry,’‘The Episcopalian Parnassus,’the 
‘Methodist Muse,’ or the ‘Baptist Bard.’ 
However, the volume edited by Mr. Kliot 
Ryder lias the merit of bringing before the 
public well chosen extracts from 
great but little known poets such as 
Clarence Mangan, and from several uteri 
torious writers of our own time. Among 
them a high place may well he given to 
the really pretty poems quoted from Mr. 
Thomas O’Hagan, uf Belleville, Out., at 
page J21. But why is no extract given 
from the very beautiful poems of the late 
Archbishop Murray of Dublin ? Aubrey 
de Vere dcserws the high place given to 
him, both as a Catholic anil as a poet, but 
the extracts are by no means of his best.

upon to do so. 
eu,the eh 

The Depu 
aeeept 1 he W

were also deservedly 
encored. The little fairy violinist, Nora 
Clench, next appeared on the scene.
Thie cbild-adwb, for she is nut yet four
teen years old, had played before many of 
the leading musicians of the world, and 
lias lieen pronounced bv ali to lie a rnusi 
cal prodigy. Itemenyi, of world-renowned 
reputation, was so charmed with her 
artistic playing that he presented her with
his own violin. Mr. Xeagle then sang a j -------
serio-comic song which was well received. , CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Miss Renly and her little obligato next i
made their appearance. During the sing. Heiilge uerr the Fnow Hirer, t 'ntiwiliiii.
to\dl w'hichwis‘vêü'and T™M^‘î^SïiStoll»ÏKfSSdS 

which was little Nora’s violin—sosweetlv ot ^ KHItt Ain. lsx2, for furnishing ami 
.similar were both X-, i lmll',,1 ,;mmr erecting a Bridge of steel or Iron over theA,,. W „ ... • 1 oanad singer Fraser River on Contract til,C. I*. H.
snt has no superior, as an operatic singer Specifications and particular* together 
she is certainly destined to excel if «the with Plan of slu- may he seen at the office of has not excelled already. Father CW? ’tile ”r
an deserves to ho congratulated on put t-'ontracturs are mptested to Pear in mind mkai.kd Tt-.vi,,,, ,

array of musical talent. forms. An accepted bank cite,pie for the lilnarUncnt unt'i’î' rW be received at
--------------... Z"! ,n‘ntr,' ‘“■omimn.v the tender, noon, on Thuhsia’v ThJ'iMV’fi11"' cl°rk,

.......le’* aud Children’s Hosier,. Sffi.HS'MlKÏ.K ‘ï-ï S&
--------- * 1work, at the vale# ami on the term# Ontario InVi ,ame.nl Building# for

At the present time W. Green’s stock of j l>e rPturn,(1 to '*”7 Ĉ°,meCt,OD
ladies and children s hosiery is very com- the respect ivo purl le# who#,- tenders are .01 by M Jssr#1 ?ordond* ‘0,18 Prepared
plete, containing, as it all the leading i a<*£eplS* , (2)The toansinîiÂ ‘"T,"’ "’Torontoor,
Sês”tdlT'|elti"", thr -‘•«b»»" ! tuvtistoctory aeeurity'wu'l'be’reîtîdred’hy the I MPrh',"t edfom8 * '«!^
Tins establishment has always been noted j deposit of money to the amount of flvtf per 1 atth s Deîa?tnieniT«nt *r ettn be obtained 
tor tlieir complete ami well-assorted stock ST,?,1’,°Vhe 1,11'k '","1 <>’ ’*«e contract!'of are xpeclalf?nSfriii tïî#,1?;HonH tendering m thmdvpatttnen, and all willadmit that w,,h "ie 1 -titled “ïcÜKÏ,

iti ll,r,ery '“'"T Vf '•bbdun. Mr. j This Depart,..ent does not. however, bind j aneV wliï ïh'é» 0,1 anJ ln compq.
bleu, lias also tecetved a large stock of first : Uself to aeeept tlte lowest or any tender. the aitual sltrnature ’,!rd r°rm‘' 'll*,ir,l with 
choice Routllon kid gloves i„ | un.t (i Hv order. ing (includlnj* r.e er? •“'fsun tender-
bnttons. whileothei'lmuseshaveaubstituted ! '-isîne.l.) h hkaux mfblanks tn'Vr P?M '"""c'kdd^ess!and"wni,
an niferiov article to take the place of this I'epa, tmem of Railways and Canal?, I ' É5ch Troder mf^T" propei lv b111'-1 up. U
excellent glove. Mr. Greet, still keetm the ‘Rtowa. January a. ISSZ ( aeeeuted bankc'hïmtL*6 ™„ïïp"n,F'1 by an
first quality and selling them at the prices 1 ---------- J7Mw.. Commissioner’ of Puhn,;°Work^r^f
at which other stores sell the inferior ar- j TUP ONTARIO MIITlf A I b* toïwtSrifhihlum of ♦».«»«>. which Jflï 
tide. His stock of real and imitation laces. 11*^ UINlAlxlU IVIUTUAL or falls to enl!-rlntoThly,'lin,,leri"" d|,r lines 
embroideries. »c„ is very complete and well fiup tvain.s- such Tender, when eaiied"1,™1 baaed upon7rtl‘ «' inkpection. Intending pttrohaLrs >,RE RAkCK CO- ■jSkSltS th°e
of any of the above gootls will save motley LONDON . . DVTAUIn Uers p.r.. one IwLd'on 2fd| "fhen two te,.
In pttrchasmg these goods at Green's pup,,'. ." TAlt,U- andSpeclfleattonsl are made und^h«Plan"

e, i —- ssr.sjiaï!5i «EAn Only lluuglltei' tilled of <’•*. 1 TH,E ANXI:,AL 'iiRXUlAl. MKKTINO <.| '■ "•■'•«woTendera. me need accompany
««lliptlen. . heldét"'he"Xm'panv!ll ' 'rooCVTdi «*■ i’to<dorÿe'we'uri!y 'ZVu'lL'"e ''ï”1™. «*t-

was hourly exported nil Bu,,dln»h« Hlchmoml sue. t. city of Londol.*1 e"lato« nr bv thp^ denosIt^oMnmi» 0,1 uialhaving failed. ,„,d Dr.'ll. Jamk" ! ’ «h of Mmm'u o'/’fl" ‘ b*n itatocii, ro ÏLe

üSSfflf M, , , — - and Tress.

the best Of hettlth. lie has proved tothe I Ian. u, 1842. .IgnUures of a”ï""",1 "lUehe“ 'beaeluat
world that ('oii*um|tfloii oan be poaitivitlv I —.................... ....................................l7l"2w j «nlvent perm,ns, v*sident"of onïïKo*mÏ*1

and permanently cured. The 1 looter now I J" Ta HTOTTa " i Ihew rondlMm/s".1", ',T "l" «arr.vlng out of givesthe beet,a. free, only asking two three- * " HICKS, 1 iWriornianreofthecmtraruenmtnJrM,,l,e”d
cent stamps to pay expenses. This ill iPAiTffD Om 1)1) 11)1111 „oolnle" of the’ rm

m & DRAPER, iSErr.. . . ,0,,^lo""™e'mum Address. ( HADDOCK REMOVED It, 208 DVXDAS.ST.. r*Pt the lw«U o?anv Tmde?1 b"°"d to *e- 
Pl'Uudelphis^naming , K„h, Doors Fast of his order, WM. DOW

Dept .of Hallways ami CaHals, 
Ottawa, 4th January, 1881
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London, Jan. 12.—It w stated that the 

report of the finding of the bodies of 
Huddy and his nephew in Lough Mask is 
a hoax.

Dublin, «lan. lit.—The8*resident, Secre
tary ami two members of the Committee 
of the Drum eoUagher Ladies* League 
have been jailed in default of bail for 
holding illegal meeting#.

( aiiadiaiu

you
TENDERS.

CRYSTAL HALL,
196 Dundas St., London.

ft
«

St. John’s, Nflil., Jan. u—The sealing 
►learner Lion was lost, with all hands, near 
Baccalieu Island, forty miles from here 
on Friday. It is supposed she struck 
(Irate's Point, and went down before a 
Itoat could he launched. The steamer hud 
several passengers, besides the usual crew 
The body otf Mrs. Gross, «f Trinity, lias 
been recovered.

Columbus, Ont., Jan. it.—Edward Ash
ton, while running the picker in the Um
pire Woollen Mills, lit, t with an accident 
which will prove fatal. His right arm 

caught ill the belt, and his body was pulled 
around. The machinery wa.. stopped ns 
soon as possible, when it wa* found that 
his right arm w», torn to nieces, and both 
ankles badly mangled, and his rilw all hro-

Toronto, Jan. u.-—1 humas VV. Iloustead 
aged 28, son of Alderman Bouatead, com-’ -----------
milted suicide this morning at 11 o’clock. 'be St. Thomas Journal. ; On Friday, t lie lath lust., Grand President
I e went to his wurk as us,ml at tke Credit At a meeting of the Mechanics’Institute Boorkc. of WImtsm , organized Broach la..um«)itlratrlh7,,,r!i,,8'',u,rp- 1,1 l‘°5ilon '4 -ight, while the director
umed tu hie residence on Hazleton aven- were discussing the best means of renting h|anch, who are receiving withdrawal cards 

ue, > orkville, a few minutes before eie- i their hall, Mr. John McDonald said lie had l ‘ ,,,('Vnn<?,r iH cuhit‘n>; due the ere-n^i. LTre,l",lwi^r,We,,ti''‘- ! 'eamed that a" unmitigated "'cumireî ^^"-f.riL^r/rs'S"^, "jSK5.5 
mediately to his room. A few moments known as ex-Monk Widdows had been î,ll,n Mr. Bonder-say# : “They are a# fine a
enrol "'f ,,,h'"*h ^ ! “f '-all to turn into o°rgàol,‘ÏÏ'g. M."a

“P ridicule tne religion of our Catholic fellow- *«* are Uie names of officers of the Branch
lorouto, Jail. !*. — A had accident occur- citizens, ami protested ag.iinst any reneti- I '“Inîffi'îim'i”,*1*»"1 t\y B,M

red on the G rand hunk line this morn- lion of such a performance being allowed. President - D .1. O'Connmf" ' r<>y
mg, near Walton station, fifteen miles The other directors thought differently I ’"tVice-PresIdeut—Chas. Stock.
west of Toronto. A freight, trail.......,„i„g and il was resolved to let .any one use tfié Hel^See^ry-RomVp^
*âst had just■ pawthl the station, when the hall who would jiay for it. Yet if Boh \##t. secretary-Wm. MvCann 
face piste of the engine, .1 “Mogul,” was Ingersoll were to fry to get that hall for ' ÏÏÏÏÏ21Ï W' |io,,alH^ 
blown off w,.I, temble force. The live- one of hi, railing'attack, Christ I 
man, engineer and hrakeman of the. train. i*nity, it wnild he refused. Lut bad a- Guard ~D. J. Kenny.
who were all sitting in the cab, were badly Ingersoll', Aoctrii.es are and blasphemous !

, „ . as his words «mad to the Christian ear, mtrre. * ‘ ”c
1 j 01.1?' ' '"A, "N"‘ wn- found .Vet to the devout and eonacientioiis Afl

dead on the radway track about two miles Roman Catholic they are no worse and
fcuuthof this place, lie is supposeil to van he no more revolting than the dirlv
hail from Cannington. I'voin fetters on hlahher of that muaaelv inipustor ex-Monk
„s pew,» it ,s believed hi, name i, Mo Widdows. His record is L vile for mb-

hqy, a school teacher. Exposure is ,np. licatiou, and the man who objected to
VS?'1-e thy eau,,, of death. allowing him to revile Catholicism in a
Th ,L,1.V H.t "l-vvi on hall «upturned to belong to the mechanic,
itiursday last. of London did right. The Mechanic»’
N dri îuU "r’fr ,'Vlis 1 ."'"’t himself in Hall is different from an ordir.toy theatre
"iat 1. , i ■ ” 11 ' < tlt,aWa,’ 1,11 yri- an'1 Hi'1 members of the institute have a
nstanta,,èuu's',R W?lK 1 W1'1 Î" that their rooms shall not he

m. tantaneoiis. used for the profanation of what is held
by a number of them—either rightfully 
or wrongfully, al least conscientiously—to 
be must sacred.

NOTICE TO jCONTRACTORSam fai
» it a1* a suu-

once more

on

C. M. B. A. NOTES

rue following are tlce name# of officer# of 
Branch No. 12, Berlin, Ont., elected for the 
year 1S82:

Representative to Grand Council—A iiflumv 
Forster.

President—Anthony Forster. 
l#t Vice-President—Adolph Kern.
2nd Vice-1'resident—.John A. Lang.
Bee. Secretary—Izouis'von Newbrown. 
Assistant Secretary—John A. Fuchs. 
Financial Secretary—Joseph Bury. 
Treasurer—August Lang.
Marshal—Janie# Harriot.

1 Guard—Frank Bauer.
: Trjwtees-G. Lang. John Moser, Anthony 

VV iliielm, junr., John «tinter, Johann Baum- 
: xartiwr.

A PROTESTANT OPINION OK A 
NOTED < HARAC TER.

When -lentil 
remedies

fter the installation of officers 
member# were invited to an oyster supper at 
Hro. McCann's t'ahlnet Restaurant, where a 
very pleasant evening was spent. Mr. Bom ke 
gave a line address on the objects and work
ing# of our Association, and vocal and instru
mental music were furnished bv Bros Dr 
Hnnovan, Jtongla#. Tracey, and Kenny. Th.i 
officers ot this Branch are determined* tu en- 
deavor to make It the leading Branch in 
hrM i ’ An<* prospect* are certainly

all the

ahdb.
Heparin

A t.WUGK STOCK OKTO FARMERS. SS £—•
With Photo*,-anhib,,ïl’y York' HIS book,
before |

__ Ian ia-ly.

The Grand President has lrodrueted me to f.'.lï f""1't W*‘r T'!* ie,Kl ll." ,lis ,laul,' 
call the attention of all our Branches to the V ^ f llnmber of lot, Concession, Town-

F.8 r T™"Ti «Ï. . . . . . . . . . . . .
The appointment, of SttpervlHlug 1 ^ " --------------- I me an early call.

. . . . . . . . . . . ... .  ;EÜillE;::; mm““IsTAMMËSfssi
sass^SE3mv ciiit!s-5?-:-™-«»!LilH#"n=SI
ilepetuletnie or liulependeneo of Canada hlflÛ,rLri*l,.mm ««-vereatlaekof brain tover't 11 IS * Il U U IS D spce.d, smiVrero'■ rnku.»,.'^ Fwïïr.i’L’"L,l1.11 " t-itiuiâî

to™™} % these i ^.«e^tter "f h'a W W V 1# M | -ht. ,

,-t-....‘-..-wSr.-,..... . ! _____ nr-::... .. ,f°r next thirty['mzcz,
Stosgtesgs.isgsi T"" ‘’"M“ i days, at JKpsepy

iliïFfils J-J- oiBsoNS'.jpSipBli

tiUHui’# Vnlvvraity, Kingston. ! uct.L$m18 Pifth AvehUc* New York.

my
itPrescott,Unt., Jan. i:t.—T. D. Marring, 

ton, late Deputy Reveivei (,’eneral, died 
euddenly of heart disease this éSS,, r . «veiling.
I Ie wa< forty-six years in the public #er- 
vice.

J. -Sweeney, a Canada Southern Rail
way pony conductor, had his right hand 
crushed while coupling car# at Amherst burg 
yesterday afternoon. Dr. Park amputated 
the bond at the wrist , Sweencv is twvntv- 
one and single.
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